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Reestablish Lines
After Sharp Fight
Communique Says

British Dig Into
Fortresses North ol
Ruined Steinkjer

Steinkjer in Ruins After German Bombing;
Allies Reported in Control of Railway
Running South of Trondheim

Casualties Believed High as Norwegian Troop
Train Bombed by Germans; 6000
Homeless at Steinkjer

LONDON, April 24 (CP)—British infantry and artillerymen, fighting off a vigorous Cerman counter-attack, were
officially stated tonight to have held their rocky positions in
the Trondheim area of Western Norway.
A War Office communique said that after "sharp fighting" the British troops reestablished their lines. Reuters News
Agency reported from Nordli in Norway that Allied troops are
holding their positions around Steinkjer, Northeast of Trondheim.
Allied land columns were reoorted converging on
strategically important Lillehammer, valley gate to the South
of Norway.
The Reuters dispatch said the Germans were making
desperate efforts to break up encircling operations being pressed by the Allied forces in the^
Trondheim area. The corres
pondent said Allied forces
were increasing steadily in this
vital sector as troop reinforcements debarked at Namsos and
Andalsnes, respectively North
and South of Trondheim, are
thrown into action.

By ELMER W. PETERSON
Anoclated P r e n Stair Writer
S T O C K H O L M , April 25 ( T h u n d a y ) — ( A P ) . — B r l t l i h troopi In
central Norway, facing combined German Infantry, field artillery and
air attack, today dug into strong fortifications six miles to the North of
ruined Steinkjer.
At the tame time a G e r m a n flanking force w a t reported proceeding up the Glomma River In Eaitern Norway, near the Swedlih
border, preislng on the t o w n of Roros. A l r p l a n e i with t h l i force
bombed a Norwegian troop t r a i n carrying 165 soldiers with disastrous
results at a point North of Tynset, which the Germans occupied.
T y n s e f Is 115 miles Southeast of Trondheim. Roros Is 45 m l l e i
North of Tynset and about 100 miles South of Steinkjer, on a itralght

Mayor N. C. StiMjs centre, declaring the Festival open, with John Goas of London, music adjudicator, at the right, and Major L. BullockWebster o[ Victoria, Director ol School and Community Drama for the Department of Education, adjudicator of elocution e l a t e s at the left
Tor Festival stories see pages 2 and 8.—Daily News Photo.

Story ol Heroism
Lies Behind Brief
Military Report Norway, Danish Bases

Steinkjer was reported ln ruins
from German air bombing. Intenlive German aerial attacks continued but British anti-aircraft batteriei, which arc being steadily reinforced, shot down ;. number of
German planei, Reuters said.
The Agency said the fact the
Allies have obtained control of the
railway running Southward from
Trondheim to Lillehammer was of
the greatest tactical importance
aince this action cuts one of the
routes by which the German! in
Trondheim could have received reinforcements overland.
Although the Germans at Trondheim can resist for some time, the
dispatch added, their situation remains extremely precarious as long
as they have to depend for aid upon
planes coming from the South.

By P I E R R E L A M A Z I E R E
Havas Staff W r i t e r
W I T H T H E F R E N C H FORCES
ON
THE WESTERN
FRONT,
April 24 ( C P . - H a v a i ) - The itory
of heroism and quick thinking
which lay behind a brief French
military communique of April 13
was revealed today for the f l n t
time.
The communique said: "A German raid on an Island In the
Rhine w a i repulied." The following
li
an account
of
what
happened:

British Bomb Five Air Bases

• and Sylt Heavily
Bombed

SHIPS ATTACKED
L O N D O N , A p r i l 24 (CP).—Brit
iih bombi exploded with deadly
effect today on five Nazi air baies
over a 40-mile radloi In Germany, Denmark and Norway In a
determined attack on the airports
uied to reinforce and lUpply Germany'! troopi of occupation in
Norway.

Moncklon Takes
Hold of British
News Distribution

NAZI TRESPASSING IN
SWEDEN UNINTENTIONAL
B E R L I N , A p r i l 24 ( A P ) . — S w a don't
protest
agalnit
German
flight! over 8 w e d i i h
territory
have been aniwered with an exprenlon of regret that a few
oaiei of trespassing could be established and that In tuch cases
the I n c u n l o n i were unintentional.

Police Suspect
fire in Which
198 Died Was Sel

In addition to cutting off Allied
forces in lhe Lillehammer area,
well to thcir Southwest about 90
miles above Oslo, the German
flanking troops apparently were
aiming at gaining a grip on the
main line of communications running Inland from Trondheim, one
of Norway's most Important West
coast ports. The occupation of Roros
was expected momentarily.
The Norwegian troop train was
bombed six miles North of Tynset. The number ot casualties was
not immediately available but it
must have been considerable
since advices reaching here said
that only the locomotive and one
car of the entire train were left

Intact.
Preceding the bombardment, machine-gunning Nazi planes sped on
to Roros, swooping low over the
town with their guns chattering
full blast. Two persons
were
wounded before the panic-stricken
populace could reach cover.
The fighting at Steinkjer died
down early today, with Allied
sources reporting their main front
unbroken.
,
Steinkjer ls 50 miles Northeast of
German-held Trondheim and about
equidistant from the British landing point, Namsos, to the Northwest.

Britain May Take
Steps Against
Communist Party
LONDON, April 25 (Thursday)
(CP). — The Daily Herald said
today that the Government ia
seriously considering taking steps
to suppress the British Communist Party.
The Daily Herald said Sir John
Anderson, the Minister of Homa
Security, nnd other Ministers hava*
been reviewing reports of tlio
party's recent activities. Thev are
believed "concerned with aflega-'
tions that the party has been acting as the direct agent of a foreign power which is in closo
and friendly relations with ths
enemy."

NATCHEZ, Miss., April 24 fAPi
—The possibility that a dance hall
fire which claimed the lives of
The report of The Dally Herald
198 Negroes was deliberately set
followed upon indications t h a t
developed tonight with the a n est
Soviet. Russia, in her preliminary
of five juapects.
trade ncgotiaitions with Great BritBig b o m b e n of the Royal Air
Police Chief Joe Scrio said' the
ain, Is insisting on continuance of
Force itruck at Stavanger, Olio
In the hours before dawn on April
arrests were based on statements
"normal" trade relations with Gerand K r i i t l a n i a n d In Norway; Aal13 a 10-man German patrol quietly
that several drunken Negroes were
many as a condition for a commerborg, In Denmark and at the Gerpaddled across the Rhine in a small
In the new let-up the former
overheard threatening to set the
8ome 6000 residents of Steinkjer
BERLIN, ADrir 24 ( A P ) - C e r m a n
cial agreement with the British.
man Island of Sylt, off Southwest
boat and landed on an island deController of Cemorshlp was -authorities claimed tcnight th.it
building on fire.
were made homeless by the severe
Denmark, a seaplane base. Twice,
named Deputy Director-General heir troops controlled Southern
fended by several small French
Richard Rutlcr, Foreign Affairs
battering aimed at the t o w n by
Earlier Sheriff Hyde Jenkins
moreover, they attacked German
of the Information Ministry and Norway between Oslo and the
posts. They were after prisoners.
Under-Secretary, told the House oi
opposing forces. A German
said all indications pointed to ac•hips.
an additional Deputy Under-Sec- Southwestern port of Stavanger, 200
• nd"irtTllery attack In advance of I Commons yesterday that Britain had
In rubber-soled boots they slipAt home It was disclosed 2,000.cidental start of the blaze.
retary for Foreign Affair*.
1
Two of the "large number" of
the N a i l offensive against the Al asked Russia to make concrete pro000 men of thc Empire now are ped through the woods to an isoIn announcing the change to the miles from the capital.
The flames swept through the
planei which took part did not
l i e d - N o r w e j i a n positions
caused posals for a trade agreement which
standing to in the army's dtab lated French outpost. The surprise
House of Commons, Prime Minister | The Germans laid claim to South- structure early today at a terrific
return,
the
Ale
M
i
n
l
i
t
r
y
antha. worst damage, leaving almost would be in line with British efforig
khaki, awaiting whatever battles was complete. In a flash the two
Chamberlain said the Press and ern Norway after the High Comnounced.
to keep war supplies from reaching
all of Steinkjer in ashes.
may develop thii Summer and in French sentries on duty were seized
speed,
fed
on
large
quantities
of
.
mand
communique
on
yes:erday's
Censorship Bureau was returning
Hov/ever, the Allies w e r e re- the Reich.
the future. This number was in and a non-commissioned officer who
The continual raids, well over 20, to the Ministry of Information i1 fighting contended that German moss draped over rafters as a decported
to
have
succeeded
In
pushaddition to the vast numbers of resisted was killed in a bruf
It was learned that the S o v e t
have served two related major pur- which controlled it at th« outbreak troops had disarmed two Norwegian oration. Mayor William J. Byrne
ing through several thousand men Amb;is5ador, Ivan Maisky. confer.
the Royal Navy, the Royal Air struggle.
of war. The Bureau w n separated ! Divisions in the Stavanger vicinity, initiated a thorough inquiry into
poses;
Southeast to a point near Ger- red Tuesday at the Foreign Office
Force and the Mercantile Marine.
, The High Command also claimfrom
the
Ministry
wbsequently
by
The Germans started back vnth
They have prevented Adolf Hitler
man-held
Lillehammer
after A with Mr. Butler. Official British
Since French mobilization mus- their prisoners but were uncertain
Lord Camrose, the Publliher. dur- ed German troops had driven thc the tragedy, terming the building
tered 5000.000 men, the Allies of the way and were afraid of from having unobstructed posses ing his brief period at the Ministry. Norwegians from Steinkjer, at
"the worst fire trap imaginable."
precarious trip along the rallroao R 0 U
Anglo.
s
ai(j th
q u „ t * n n ot
now have 7,000,000 soldiers fac- blundering onto the French shore sion of important airdromes such as It will no longer exist under the
,I Russian
trade negotiations was not
from
Andalsnes
with
German
Some 300 members and friends of
Stavanger and Bergen on the Nor- name but its functions will be car- head ct Trondheim Fjord and 65;
ing Germany's Reichswehr, the of thc island.
| discussed because the meeting was
planes In hot pursuit.
mtlei
North
cf
the
important
Westj
the
Mnneywasters
Social
Club
were
wegian coast within approximately ried on by the Ministry under Sir
strength of which has been esLillehammer, about 90 miles arranged "weeks ago" while Rusern Port of Trondheim, held b y | j a m m e d i n t o t h e c o n v e r t e d blacktimated as high as 8,500,000 to
They ordered Private Laroix. an hour's flying time from th? Walter's guidance.
above Oslo, for the Allies Is the sian sources said it was merely a]
Germany.
9,000.000, many of them needed
one of the prisoners, to lead them United Kingdom.
smith shop dancing when (ire broke gate to Southern Norway.
"courtesy call" by the envoy.
for police duty in conquered terThe arrangement by which the
to their landing point. Without
The High Command also claim- out near the single door at the front
They have interfered g r « U y
Dombas, strategic junction on trie
ritory.
Departments
issue
hesitation he agreed.
ed tonight that three British
with the German plans of using Government
mountain line, was bombed by
of
the
building.
planes were shot down Southwt«t
Laroix, as the Germans had these airfields both as termini of i their own news continues. The Minswarms of Nazi warplanes.
The German counter-blow at Britof Stavanger end the German
supposed, knew the island thor- the troop-ferry system across tho i istry of Information will not have
A handful of dancers battled
Above the Arctic Circle at the
ish troops in the TrondJieim sector
the authority to press the Departnews
agency
contended
that
a
oughly.
He
walked
silently
ahead
their
w
a
y
through
the
narrow
ore port of Narvik, conditions were
Skagerrak and as points of deparwas delivered, according to a War
British raid on the German Isof them until they were squarely ture for attacks on the Allied expe- ments to give out news or to elabdoor or wormed
through
the reported virtually unchanged with
Office communique, "by a considerland of Sylt had caused no milin the line of fire of a concealed ditionary force now landed and orate upon news already issued as
t i c k e t-seller's window
nearby. lhc Allies still organizing North of
STOCKHOLM. April 14 (AP). able number of German troops landthe Ministry had at the start of the
itary damage.
French machine-gun emplace- landing on the Norwegian coasts.
The rest were driven toward tho the German-held harbor.
King H.'iakon of Norway proclaimed
ed from ships within Trondhe.m
war. But in other directions ita powment.
Suddenly
he
shouted:
Far
to
the
North,
German
The Germans, anticipating re- from his secret headquarters to«
rear of the building, blinded by
fjord "
Wcstland airdrome on Sylt, con- ers are increased.
sources claimed
reconnoitring
"I/iok out, boys! Here come the
smoke and herded by flames that doubled Allied efforts to get at night that "there is no basis for neSir Walter will have control
planes hfld discovered large units
ven ; ent base for German attacks
Boche!"
crackled with terrifying swiftness Trondheim, were rushing additluna gotiation'' between the Norwegian
over
the
entire
production
side
of the British fleet approaching
on transport shipping along the
there while their b'-S j Government and Nazi Germany.
through masses of dry Spanish defences
An automatic rifle crackled and
of the Ministry, it was explained.
the ore port of Narvik, apparen'coast of Norway and against the
moss festooned from rafters some bombers ranged the countryside be
The King likewise refused to rec'he leader of thc German patrol fell
He will be responsible to tne Minly planning an extensive landing
Allied lines of communication
tween
that
port and Steinkjer to ognize
14
feet
above
the
floor.
ister, Sir John Reith, for policy
the new administrative
j dead. The other Germans scattered
attempt in that sector.
within that country, received the
protect
Nazi-controlled
communicaBS
well
as
handling
of
rv?ws
and
council
set up in German-held Oslo.
j into the woods, throwing grenades
The stampede swept back around tions.
attention of a large force of long,
, ,.
censorship matters.,
His
proclamation
took the form
at random. Some dropped their
the bandstand, beat futilely agai.i.st
range bombers.
The possibility of early decisive
guns.
the windows, which had been se- action in Norway was discounted of a letter addressed to Paal Berg,
One hangar was hit several
President
of
the
Norwegian
SuI Soon only the two French prisontimes, returning fliers stated, and
curcly boarded up to bar "gale- here. The
•nd difficult,
UiV thorny mountainous
"question of'; preme Court, who authorized the
• ers nnd the body of 'heir German
another was believed damaged
crashers." Cine rem* window's boards country ng supplv lines maJe quick j administrative council for the GerTHE HAGUE. April Zi 'CP* captor were left nn the spot. Laroix
badly by planes which darted over
gave way and a few struggled out organizi impossible military men. man-occupied district. It was disHavaii -The Dutch H.gh Com- • was wounded
the airdrome from all directions
reoults imp'
of this.
mand lonigh: imposed strict cmtributed by tho Norwegian Telegto
confuse
the
ground
batteries.
said here.
mrshlp <• f thr press to prevent
raphic Agency.
The remainder dird srrraminc
Sweden, pressing her own prepdistribution of informal,on en"I naturally agree that the people
While the main body of bombers
and clawing for e.icapc. and foil in
aration! "agalnit any eventuality."
dangering the security of thr state
in districts occupied by Germany
dared heavy fire over thc island
announced * new defence loan-of
•
O T T A W A . April 24 (CPI—Firs'. piles that mounted shoulder high
A d-erree giving the Dutch Milimust behave in an orderly manner,
another plane assaulted naval auxWXJ.UW.OOO
kroner
(about
$132,000,tary sweeping control ever pubOTTAWA. April 24 ( C P ) - B e s t * outward sign of quickening activity
iliaries off the shore. It dived from
IHJ3)— tho biggest ever proposed— but neither I nor the Crown Prince'
on Parliament Hill in anticipation
lications of all lype.i was usti'-d
had been suggested by state fin- can be expected to urge these peo4000 to 1SO0 feet, despite anti-air- bet for a young Canadian seeking of Parliament's opening May ]!i
tonight hy Lieut -General JI Li
rnlistment
In
the
Royal
Canadian
ancial authorities, to be raised , > t n o n r y German authorities,"
craft f:ie, and bombed one of the
Winkelmann. Commander-in-C'h cf
Air Force is to apply for lervice as came t,*day in an announcement hy
through public subscription.
the K.ng said.
ships.
of thr Dutch land . r d <ra forces,
an air gunner, it was suggested the Conservative Ixader, Hon. R
"She disappeared," aaid a pilot'.-, authoritatively tonight
| J. Manlon, that a party caucus
acting under powers given him
SFATTIX Apri* 24 (AP) -A fath- laconic report
by the recent pr clamV.oin of
With most y o u n g Canadians would be held here May 13.
er's dream of starting life again at
] Giving n<* indication of his own
nation-wide Martial IJIW.
Aalborg was visited for the fourth
VICTORIA. April 24 (CP). 43 in the Alaskan wilderness with time. In a bright moon, the pilots re- anxious to fly a plane or be an air ! political intentions. Dr. Manion said
observer, it was said there are
The decree will permit the au'.h* his wife and seven children ended ported, "high level bombing attacks plenty of applications to meet pilot the caucus of his 38 followers who Users nf gasoline in British Columbia
are entitled* tn demand the
o n t i r i to suprrsi any publication a: in tears and hi* arrest here late were made and numerous h'.Ls were and observer quotas and that an were successful in the Dominion , f ,| ^j ,
u(
p r c r s \^\r\ d„wn in the or
a mcmenli notice Violations of the today, and only h:s wife and a four- observed on tho airdrome."
applicant
specifying
a
desire
to
elections
would
"choose
>
temper|
^
„[ ,nf. foal and petroleum
LONDON, April 24 (CP). — A
pr
rules laid'down may he punuhed oy vear-old hysterical daughter were
serve as a gunner likely would be ary house leader" and make prepar- I Products Control Board, which German Heinkel seaplane landed at
left
aboard
their
h^me-made
ark
in
At
8tavanger,
pilot*
who
returna ytsr in Jail or a heavy f.ne
Min. Max.
accepted
sooner
than
the
others.
ations f*r the session.
\t,xeA a three-cent reduction In the a British port the other day. Iwo
which \hev were attempting a dined said they believed »hey had
4.1 57
-.
The decree forbids any writing gernm ?onn-m;le voyage to the
Under the British Commonwealth j Dr Manlon Ls without • »cat In' basic rate, official Government Norwegian an men stepped out anci N'H.SON
destroyed or damaged badly moat
44 67
containing rxp,'e$<;->ns nf ha'e
TRAII
-.
said thry had snatched it frnm a
Northland
of the 20 G e r m a n planes scattered air taining plan, youths apply for the House of Commons having been , sources said today.
._
49 54
sr re for a belligerent nat: r, or ;.'„<•
Victoria
gnirr-a!
rnlistment
and
during
their
home
fjord.
defeated
in
Fort
William,
and
around the airdrome.
V fht ng •> the l m ' tn h-.'d his
"Tha
order
li
legally
In
effect."
4!) 5t
Nanaimo
leaders.
initial training are assigned to the hrt\ne leader will hnve '•• br chosen
Thry said they heard two GerThe K r i i t l a n i a n d r i i d e r i confam.lv''ogc'.her, Paul satkn was arPremier Pattullo said when aikcd
.A]
4fl
role to which they are most lulted from among thojp elected under
Dutch authorities meanwhile con- rested hv s.x policemen nnd a pomans discussing Uie poMtion of their V.inr,,iivcr
centrated their bombs on the airhow
yesterday's
ruling
of
the
SuKamloop.1
48 71
—pilot, air observer or air gunner the National Government Banner.
tinued to 'aki> action again*! Na/: lice woman nn h;s 40-font ho«t for
plane over a pint "f beer in a Nurport r u n w a y i and buildings. Bomb
preme Court of Canada upholdPrince
CnnrRp
29
59
fitments. Three Alleged Na;u \.e:r residing an officer His frigh'ened
Since
the
plan
came
into
being.
weRinn
Inn.
The
Norwegians
slipThe 10 carTdidites elected under
bursts were reported at tha edge
ing the validity of the act w h l c i
Estevan Point
47 51
a r r e t e d it I'b.naarsdam, in S u'h rhildren. sue twn and one-half tn
ped out and found it.
of one r u n w a y , between the run- applications for commissions have the S> rial Credit sponsored new
established the Board would af4fl b2
not been arrepted, and enlistment in Democracy movement held the r
Holland. la«' night and Iwn •.•.rrc IR, srurred for e w e r and authorThev painted out the swastika Prince Rupert
way and hangars, and within M
fect the public.
... . 4S .VI
the
ranks
Is
necessary.
Those
who
Ungaro
s-pijrd at Alphen Other nrre«t» itir.s had to seek them from hiding
pre-wa
JO
n
caucus
today
at
Edmonand
put
on
the
Norwegian
colors,
yards of the main hangars.
...
.12
55
show
to
best
advantage
In
their
qutJti-nningi and searches were re- places.
ton and the caucus of the CooperaHowever. Dr. W A. Carrothera, which got them by the British Atlin
28 83
Dawson
ported frcm varicui points
The landing ground at Girnetou, training ire granted commissions tive Commonwealth
Federation. Board Chairman, said although tho I defences.
The p-olirv acted nn an order Is- Oslo's mam land and sea airport, wilh more pilot* and observers being which elected eight candidates, will
48 .,1
Board takes that view it is plan-1 Twelve days ago three Norwe- Seattle
In Belgium Military Authorities sued hy Sunermr Judge William
given commissioned ranks th in be held Mav 18 and 19.
41
ning no direct action n(r»:nst those I gians escaped from the Germans in Portland
announced that German airplanes Ct Long, head nf \he County Juven- was reportrd battered by the bomb- gunners.
81
whn sell above the specified price j one of their own naval seaplanes San Francisco
had again violated Belgian neu- ile O-urt. who wa* petitioned hv ers. One plane of this flight attack42 58
trality and that "defenc* measurei the leader nf thr shin Pilots Assoc- ed two German ships steaming
Representatives of nil distribution j and flew to Britain. They have Spokane
Penticton
44
North
in
Oslo
Fjord
The
plane
divsince
fought
over
Norway,
having
wer* put into action."
rompanie* hrre said thev have had |
SOUTHERN RHODESIA
iation who contended thf- Satkn
M
instructions to lower their: heen a l i g n e d to a British flvito- Vernon
boat was unsafe and lhat lh*1 chil- rd to 20*10 fret and dropped two
PARLIAMENT OPENS no
. . 45
boat, and on their last trip cane Kelowna
dren's lives '.vere endangered by salvos rinse to the leading vessel
current pnrr*.
40 81
The pilot then dropped to l.Vl fee'
undrr German anti-aircraft (ire for Clrflnd Forks
SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia.
travelling m it
MAGDALEN DIPHTHERIA
411
Kaslo
and skimmed over the ship while
the first lime
BlU-INOHAM-ON-TT.ES. Eng- April 24 *CP-Reuters*-Sir HerhoM
:v; 54
Cranbm ,](
EPIDEMIC CONTROLLED
his machine-gunner raked the vesStanley, Governor of Southern Rholand.
April
24
(CP).—Four
perTACOMA Wash, April 24 (AP) sel's decks and luperitructure.
•.'11
r.-iljary
AMERICANS MUST BOW
sons w t r t killed and 18 injured desia, opened the new s-mM- n nf 1
Q U E B E C , April :4 fCPt
T h r ' -Tacima ciflgms angry al the arF.dmonton
32
46
Parliament
today,
reading
the
today
in
an
explosion
at
a
muniProvinrial Health D e n u t m e n t an- rest in Seattle today of their adopi- j
TO |APANESE SENTRIES S-.vif! Current
29
tion* plant of Imperial Chemical speech from the throne which said [
nounced todav a I".day dipther;a' ed modern C*-lurT\hus from Virginia. |
the
first
three
air
squadrons
rffrrj
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44
Prince
Albert
TIENTSIN.
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(AP*
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Apnl
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(Cp)—Prime
C
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April
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(Thurs!
epidemic :n the remota M a g d a ' t ' i Paul Satkn. hastily* organized a De ]
tnduatrif* Limited. The caiue of
ed to the Imperial Government now ' day) — ( A P I . — T h i r t y two Japan Americans now ate rrquirrd t*i Winnipeg
24
17
Islands now ijt "under ccntr 1 "
the blast was not known.
fence ('•mmitfee tonight under the Minister Chamberlain did not mak*have
their
personnel
completed.
alight
from
thrir
cars
nnd
bow
to
KntTi.r.t
Knntrnav
Moderate
hla expectrd statement on the proeie planes subjected p o l n t i IS |
One cyrwitntsj aaid he had seen
Dr Gregi \f «a ,| P r m i r i ' - n (Inv
leadership of pr-nninent -tit'Tens
lo
freOi
winds
mo.I
v
cloudy
Red
*he
Japanese
gentries
who
searm
gress
of
the
war
when
the
House
miles
West
and
Northeast
of
i
ernment nff n a ' j hsd p l a r e l a! the
Injured
men
rrawlin*
down
ateel
The
apeech
aaid
volunteera
are;
The arrest of the personable Sat-'
Province's d i * p o * - l a Royal t'-r. i* k* latf '*f the James River, Va. of C^mmoius met today U had been
ladders like "living torches" after registering in utlsfactnry numherj I Chungking to a heavy bombard- Iheir machinrs and baggagr at tin* j l i S h t l y ^ . o l n with * altered si O W dian Air Fore* plane wh rh lo >k I area, and the de'alnine of hla chil- anticipated that the Prime Minister
the hlajt Many nf Ihem wer<* and preparation* for application of I mant and Kept Chungking under entrances to the British and French
Water W i l at Nels ,n Wedneiday
off today for Ihr Islands with a n ' dren for Juvenile authorities, was I would lift the veil lo iome extent
covered from head to fool wilh thi Empire Air Training Scheme' a four hour air raid alarm last j concession*, Amci icans here rrported.
noon, .58 (.ml.
urn frcm Halifax.
on
the
Allied
operations
in
Norway.
night
are making excellent progreu.
termed ai a "terrible thing."
"glowing coal diut," hi a a i d
By P A T U8SHER
Canadian P r e u Staff W r i t e r
L O N D O N , April 24 (CP Cable)
—Britain today moved to coordinate the distribution of newt and
Publicity undar the direction of
Sir Walter Moncktsn In a re*
ahuffle at the Minlitry of Information.

Control of South
Claimed by Nazis

King Haakon Refuses
to Recognize Council

Control Sel Up
Over Dutch Press

Children Weep
as Taken Off Ark

R.C.A.F. in Need Conservatives to
of Air Gunners Hold Caucus, 13th

Gas Users Entitled
to Demand Fuel at
Control Board Prices Norwegian Airmen
Fly German Plane
Into British Port

Wealft125

.•>•*,

Four Die in British
Munitions Explosion

Japanese Carry Out
• Heavy Bombardment
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New Junior Trophy for West Kootenay
Drama Association

Giving Best, Nol Winning Prizes, Is
Primary Object of Competition Says
Mayor, Opening 11th Music Festival
Goss Lauds Kootenay;
Bullock-Webster
Congratulates
Striking a note that was repeated
many times, Mayor N. C. Stibbs,
opening the eleventh annual Kootenay Mualc Festival at the Civic
Centre Wednesday, declared that
winning of prizes should not t e a
•first objective of competitors, but
that they should bring to the Festival their best efforts and find their
greatest satisfaction In doing their
best
Hla pleasure in welcoming visitors and extending greetings to the
adjudicators was magnified, said
Mayor Stlbbs, because the Festival
•wu being held In the Civic Centre,
local point of major community undartakingi in Nelson.
WELL WORTH WHILE
He was confident the adjudicators
would be constructive, and that tho
contestants would find the adjudications well worth the efforts they
had put into their work.
.'
"Mere winning of prizes ls not
the main object," Mayor Stibbs declared. "If competitors are satisfied
in their own mind that they have
put In their best effort, that is success," he asserted as he declared the
Ttftlval officially open.
MINIATURE PARADISE
"I am grateful to be In this lovely
ipot," said John Goss of London,
adjudicator of the music classes,
atatlng that after crossing the Prair-

ALL FOODS ARE
MY FRIENDS NOW

CONGRATULATIONS
Major L. Bullock-Webster of the
Department of Education, Victoria,
elocution adjudicator, congratulated
"the President and Secretary and
ail their co-workers on the great
success you always have in your
Festivals." The Committee and contestants were fortunate to have "an
adjudicator of the calibre of John
Goss," he asserted.

George Horstead of Nelaon, left, receives the
Yvonne Firkins trophy, posted for competition in
the junior section of the West Kootenay Drama
Festival, from Major L. Bullock-Webster of Victoria, Director of School and Community Drama
for the Department of Education. The trophy waa

Rev. J. A. Donnell conducted ser*
vices at the church, and at the
raveside
in Nelson
Memorijl
ark. Hymns sung were "Nearer
My God to Thee" and "Rock of
Ages."
Active pallbearers were Angelo
Vulcano, Joe Frasca, Ralph De
Giralamo, George Finlay, Pete Santor and Harold Beattie. Honorary
pallbearers were David Muir, William Muir, James Muir and Bert
Brindle.

f

SCHINDLER A R T I F I C I A L .
L I M B «NC T R U S S C O .

We Welcome . , .

Quality Up; Voices in
Elocution Classes
Much Improved
Drama Festivals throughout British Columbia "continue to enjoy
marked successes," stated Major L.
Bullock-Webster of Victoria. Director of School and Community
Drama for the Department of Education, in Nelson Wednesday.
Major Bullock-Webster, after adjudicating at the Okanagan Music
Festival at Kelowna and at the Kootenay Music Festival at Nelson, goes
to Kimberley to adjudicate the
East Kootenay Drama Festival Friday and Saturday.
"The Provincial and Dominion
Drama Festivals have been cancelled because of the war, but district Festivals are going right
a h e a d . " Major Bullock-Webster
continued.
"Quality of the presentations ts
definitely rising. This applies also
to elocution classes at the Music
Festivals, in which I have noted
distinct improvement in voices."
He paid tribute to the smooth
operation of the Kootenay Music
Festival compared with many he
had attended.
The Department of Education
was enabled through policies laid
down by Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, who
was sympathetic toward the work,
to supply adjudicators for Drama
Festivals and elocution classes in
Music Festivals, and to assist many
districts materially, he added.

Canadian Clients
A pleasant -surprise awaits you when you visit
the Altamae Shop—Lovely and varied selection
of dresses, suitj and accessories that will please
you immensely await your approval and we will
be only too happy to serve you and be of assistant* to you.

The A L T A M A E Shop
Riverside

Spokane, Waih.
FISHERMEN VOTE
FOR AMALGAMATION

KOOTENAY PEOPLE
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
at the

Spokane Hotel
W

509 Firit Street

Across from City Ramp Garage
MODERATE RATES
From $1.60 with detached bath
From $2.00 with private bath

"YOU'LL U K E
THIS HOTEL"
FREO H. ROHWER, Mgr.
• • • _ + + — • • • — • — • • . • — + + - » . •—+—•

VANCOUVER, April 24 (CP). Officials of the United Fishermen's
Federal Union announced today its
members had voted 149 to eight in
favor of amalgamation with the
Salmon Purse Seiners' Union.
A joint Executive meeting of tiie
two unions will be held this week
to arrange final details of the merger. Each union will maintain its
separate individuality. Some 900
fishermen are affected by the
change.

Miss Curran is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Curran, former
residents of Nelson.

Upper Creek Wins
First Arrow Park
Softball in Years
ARROW PARK, B. C. — Honors
of the first Upper Creek vs. Lower
Creek softball game played in
some years went to the Upper Creek
team here, recently when it triumphed 13-10.
Douglas Cole and Myles Crowley
led their teammates to victory,
bringing in four and three runs
respectively.

INDIAN WOMAN DIGS
UP $35 BURIED IN 1931
IN CRESTON CARDEN
CRESTON, B. C.-This year's gardening operations have already
proven profitable to Anastasia Arbell, an elderly resident of the Indian mission. While operating with
a shovel one day last week, preparatory to putting in the usual vegetable crop, she dug up a tin tobacco box containing $23.
The receptacle was familiar to
the finder. She -recalled burying the
treasure in 1931 to prevent it being
lost in the high water of that year,
Unfortunately she had never befen
able to recall the spot where she
had planted the monejt
It was paper currency. A coupt'1
of Bank of Commerce $5 notes, and
13 one dollar bills. It was badly
wafer soaked but Accountant Towgood was able to separate most of
the bills sufficiently to get the desired numbers and all the notes,
atari? with the necessary affidavits
drafted by Col. Mallandaine, and
authorized by Chipf Leo Alexander,
have been forward to the Treasury
Department at Ottawa, and the bank
headquarters at Toronto, with a request that $23 of new money be
forward the lucky gardenpr, who is
the wife of an aged and retired chief
of the local tribe.

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

The Season's Qreatest

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy ttif finp.it
rooms In thf Interior — Rath or Shower.
ROOM8 $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

I Dufferin Hotel

COATS
All wool cloths. Plains and
tweeds. 2 season linings. Blue,
green, grey, etc. (A limited
quantity. Sizes 14 to 44.

9

$8- *

SUITS
Tailored suits. All wool tweeds
Well-tailored, Grey, green, blue
etc. (Quantity limited). Sizes
14, 16, 18

OVERSEAS WITH
ENGINEERS

$$95

CORSETS

He enlisted with the Canadian Engineer! and went Oversets
the F l n t Oreit Wir In 1815. Later
he received an honorable discharge
(Clearing discontinued lines).
from that corps and Joined the CaCorselettes, girdles and corsets.
nadian ?oreitry Corps, with which
he lerved until the end of the war.
Here's a super value in corsets.
He married Miss Agnei A. FinGarments regular to $8.50. . . .
ney In Aberdeen, Scotland, April
I, 1818.
Flihlng, hunting ind flower culture were imong hli chief hobbies,
•nd in hli younger dayi, both in
Ontario and British Columbia, he
was known as a baseball and
hockey player.
Surviving him besides his wife
ls his eldest sister, Mra. Laura DaTRAIL, B. C, April 24—Follow- vis, ln Seattle. His father and two
ing up removal of 1500 cubic yards sisters, Edna and Clara, died at
of rock last week, an additional Harrop some years ego.
3500 cubic yards Wednesday morning were blasted from the mountainside where the Frultvale cut-off is
being widened. A ton of dynamite
was exploded in the two "shots"
which were fired at about 10:30 a.m.
As if fired from the mouth of a
cannon, one rock was hurled acrosi
the Columbia River. Residents ot
Trail could not hear the blast, bul
noticed a rattling of windows al
ROSSLAND, .C, April 24 - Tht
A group that won the sympathies
about the time the blasts occurred.
and acclaim of the Music Festival Rowland swimming pool officials
The road was cleared ln the late audience, and that no one wished hope to have the pool officially
afternoon.
to hurry through, was the under 8 open by May 10 providing weather
pianoforte. These youngsters, most conditions are suitable.
Capt Thomas Dunne, rws been
of them new to competition and on
a stage for the first time, carefully appointed caretaker by the retiring
executive.
groomed fcth as to music and clothAt the annual meeting of the so*
ROSSLAND, B. C, April 2 4 ing, were captivating. Their daintiness; their serlous.'uncertain bows; ciety Tuesday night, Edgar Jamie- That actual administration exyense.i
their complete concentration on sen, W. L. Gray, Arthur Turner, (or the City ol Hossland, duru.,; tnc
their playing, and their purposeful H. W. Lefevre, John Melville, J. D. (Irst three months of 1940 were
LONDON, April 24 ( C P ) . - Tne
strides as they left the stage In con- Mitchell and A. H. Freeman were $28,340.81 was pointed out by Ala.
official Norwegian Telegraph Buelected to the 1940 executive.
R. T. Fraser at the Rouland Comtrast to their hesitant entry-—this
reau's account of the sinking of Gera l meeting Monday evening.
was a group to watch and hear
many's 26.000-ton battleship GneisThe official report of dilburseagain.
enau—"bow first, with three promenta, issued by the City Auditor,
pellers racing In the air, amid a big
had included a carry forward o(
area of flaming oU"--*was published SAILORS FOR "SAILOR'S
outstanding c h e c k s from 193J.
today in a Stockholm diapalch to DANCE"
MOYIE, B. C—At a Liberal or- amounting to $28,763.61, al well a,
Appropriate to the selection they anizaticn meeting fueiti were A, cash on hand and in the bank, c*
lhe Exchange Telegraph
News
played in the piano duet under 11, . McGrath, M I A , J. A. Genest at March 31. 1940, of $4484.47. Aid
Agency.
"Sailor's Dance," were the blue
The Norwegian Telegraph Bureau, sailor suits worn by Trevor Jones and J. H, Cameron alt of Cranbrook. Fraser also noted that one of the
main disbursements was the repaywhich is operating "somewhere in and Barry Jones of Fruitvale—But Officers installed wore:
President, J. V. Kershaw; Vice- ment of $2041.51 on the Bank ol
Norway," said the sinking occurred the suits were no more appropriate
President,
Mark
Nicholson;
SecreMontreal loan, which, he statoo.
in the early phase of the German than the verve and swing of their
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. James White- could not be Included as an adoccupation of Norway during an presentation.
head.
ministrative expense.
attack on Oslo Fjord. The battleMrs "Scotty" Fraser and Mr. Pat
"A report, published ln The Ndship was hit twice at 1400 yards
Weyenberg of Kimberley, alio Mr. ion Daily News, that the disburseiby guns of thc* Oskarborg fort and TINY CHARMERS
Vincent
Downey,
Lumberton,
joinTiny
Clar-emont
Williscroft.
fourments
were $63,630. might be mis
' by torpedoes from a torpedo bat
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed Mrs. Whitehead in furnishing leading lo those who have nol
tery.
G. M. Williscroft, Nelson, caught it danre fnusic. Lunch was served to properly analyzed the statement,
The Germans tried to run the ship the heart of all her heerera when over 60.
he remarked.
ashore but she sank rapidly, the ac- she told the story "Finding Fairies"
Expenses for the past tw« week
count said.
in the under 9 elocution class
period, passed by the Council, Mon
Youngest compeUtor In the festival
day. amounted to $6295.03. Tli*.'^
so far. and as charming u she was
svere classified In the following di*
MALMOE CITIZENS
young, Claremont had the audience
parlments: Finance and Relief Com
wanting
lo
go
looking
for—and
OSHAWA,
Ont,
April
24
iCP)
mittee, $5192 58; School Board Ar
PREPARE TO EVACUATE finding—fa'irles with her.
Found sleeping in a s'.olen automo- 1 counts, $938.70; Board of Works and
STOCKHOLM, April 24 (CP
bile, 18-year-old Michael Nyacni j Health Committee, $163.75.
Havas).—Swedish authorities today
Another tiny charmer In this submitted drowsily to arrest by
prepared to evacuate civilians from class was Agnes Webber of Kaslo, Oshawa police tuday and tcld the
M-ifmoe, Southern Swedish port op- who seemed really to enjoy her own story of his dime-novel escape fr m IRAQ BILL TO LIMIT
poslte Stralsund and Bornholm, story of a toadstool elf, a fairy queen the Leeds-Grenville count.ts Jail
PRICE OF BRIDES
Denmark, where German troops and a fairy baby in a "Pussywillow at Brockville last weekend
were reported yesterday practicing Coat"
BAGHDAD, April 24 (CP-Havnsi
"I couldn't go sny farther." hn
embarkation and debarkation. The ANCIENT PREJUDICE
said, "I was Just too tired, because ! - Tn promote msrnage among ill
evacuation LS to be voluntary.
Major Bullock-Webster declared I hadn't slept since last Saturn.ty M .-1cm inhabitants, lhc Iraq Par*
hamrr.t today considered a bill to I/ird Macaulay in hii poem "The night."
[tie young gunman-suspect hand- limit p r ; c s on brides.
Th
Battle of Naseby," a test piece, reed
a
toy
gun
to
the
arresting
oflicMany w,,uid-be husbt ds have
vealed marked prejudice against
the Cromwelllans—and suggested ers with a sly remark: "Take thu— been prevcnicd from marrying beI d n't like the tempt;.tion "
cause prospective fathers-in-law de*
such partisanship—was of the naSince walking fmm the fr nt door mand hut:c sum.' for their daiunture that might be expected of a
I of the Brockville jail last Saturday, [err often as much as £500 ($22251
Paul Goebbels.
I and leaving a roll of blankets to re'I ne new bill would restrict marsemble a body on his bod. he sa d r.a«e settlements to £30 for "fir*t
RUNNING SHOW
ne had spent a day and a tnlf in class", £ 15 for "second class" and
Fwtlval officials — adjudicators, Ottawa. Worn there he rode tni
£10 for "third-class" females.
secretaries, stewards and so on, 'ml rods of a freight train to Bellevillto take their meals on the fly Wed- arriving yesterday morning, snd
nesday. The schedule "slipped" In last nifht ht hitch-h.krd to TrrrPARIS i C P l - T h e beirt-pald ral
the morning and afternoon and lit- I I* n There he stole a c r and dn-vs in '..ie m uise-catching service of thc
tle or no time was avmlable be- | to Oshawa.
I French (iovernment is one at the
tween sessions for satisfaction of tne
National Library in Paris, where
"inner musician."
!
lhe superintendent receive! 30
NAKUSP
CIRLS
TO
AID
GOSS TO SING
francs iabout 75 cents) from loe
John Goss of Ixmdon. noted bariAUXILIARY'S PROCRAM Government each month to pay for
tone well known as a linger of ser. ] NAKUSP. B C - Trie Mission her food.
chanteys, who Ls adjudicator of • Band held the monthly meeting premusic at the Kootenay Music Fes- I vioui to the regular meeting of the
tival, will stng during the festival I Girl Explorers Mrs C Thompson
WAKf UP AND LIVE
I was in charge Mite Boxes were received and will be handed in to
I the Women's Missionary society. At
I the Explorer* meeting, under the
direction of Miss V Morice. it w u
AN IDEAL WRING TONIC
i decided to assist the Evening AuxilVANCOUVER, April 24 <CPV - iary with an entertainment they are
H
Vi*t"* Ar,^u mmwkarem!
Commissioner Parsons of ihe Brit- sponsoring.
ish Columbia Police Announced here
today that Assistant Commissioner I VATICAN CITY (CP)-Nearly a
Forbes Cmtckshanki Is leaving the million newly weds have entered thr
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
force on leave prepsratory to super- ! Vatican portals since 1632 seek;n|
annuation June 1,
j the Papal blessing—and they're still
AND CABINETS
Effective as from today. Inspector coming. Pope Pius XII. continuing
Built ai pretty u a pictura
John Shirras, in command of "B" ' the custom established by his preMail orders will receive prompt
Division at Kamloops. will take 1 deceasor. has made receptions for
attention.
temporary charge of tht Vancou- ! the newly-married a fixed part of
ver Division. Commissioner Parsons j the Vatican'! activities. His Holiness Kootrn.iv Saih & Door W o r k *
M l Ward I t
Opp. City Hall
announced.
I received S0.000 newlyweds in 1M9.
Later Inspector Shirras will go to
Victoria as Assistant Commissioner
where he will be associated with
Commissioner Parsons.

$2-95
Footwear

Ladies' Wear

i ^

Children's Wear

Musk Festival
High Spots

ROSSLAND POOL
TO OPEN MAY 10

Norwegian Paper
Describes Sinking
of Nazi Battleship

Why Rossland's
Figures Large;
Big Carry-Over

|. V. Kershaw Heads
Liberals at Moyie

5

Escaped Prisoner
Found Asleep in Car

$15 REALIZED AT TEA
TO AID HOSPITAL, NAKUSP

Newly ranovtted throughout. Phon-M and elevator.

A PATTERSON, lair nf
C. C'*>lfman. Alia, Pronnrlot

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
W h e n in SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy S t i y l n f i l tho
I1'
•*'!* O A « * I V A T
U
W
Oppoilts
Avenut
n O I C l
T \ S I _ H S _ X
Paulsen Bldg.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN OUE8T8

Values

Shirras Takes Charge
of Vancouver Division

HUME - J. C. Birr, Mr. and Mrs , Medicine Hat; J P Rounce. CalH S Batten, J. Stott. J N Hyland. ««rv. Mrs W. Worth, W. Spenre,
A II Dodd, C. P. McNulty, C. 11 Weils; Mrs. E Anthony. Trail; Mrs,
Steinman. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kenny. C. G Johnson and son. Grand
W J Henry, Vancouver; A, N. BICK- Forks, E. S. Junes. Cranbrook.
ley, Gardinvale, Que; R. Hroujiu,J

Vancouva

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Monday, Tuesday

Rumania -Warily Watches for Next Nazi Move

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Seymour St.

posted by Mrs. Yvonne Flrkira to encourage participation of younger people of the District In drama
competition. Mrs. Firkins, who recently conducted
a drama school at Nelson under Departmental
auspices, is now in the Cariboo, adjudicating at
a drama festival at Quesnel.

NANAJMO, B. C„ April 24 (CP).
—Brechin Superior School won first
place honors in the verse speaking
event for a choir under 10 years at
the Upper Island Musical Festival
here today.
Other winners included:
Betty Curran, Nanaimo, elocution,
girls under 16.

Guide for Travellers

SAMPLE ROOMS

SPECIALS

Church Filled at
Funeral Services,
Former Nelson Girl
Drama
Festivals
Wins,
Nanaimo Festiv Windows in Trail
Jonathan Blenkin
Shaken by Blast
Striding Forward
Fruitvale Highway
Says Adjudicator

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

Quality
Supreme.

5 Day

Born ln Ontario January 14, 1879,
he cime West to Saskatchewan and
then moved to Harrop 42 y e a n
ago. T h r u y e » n ago he moved to
Nelaon with Mn. Brltton.
A carpenter by trade, he worked
periodically for th« Provlnclil Department of Public Wofki, ind for
the Dominion
Government
on
wharf projects about Kootenay Lake
He also worked on the Arrow Lakes
and Kootenay Lake on different
tugs, and was on the Dominion
Government dredge when Kootenay Landing wis dredged out. He
wis on the tug operated by the
l«te Captain Fred Cogle of Proter,
snd worked on thit iob with the
lite B. H. Ryley ind Fred Nicholls,
now a Nelson barber,

TO FURTHER TALENT
"To further the talent God Almighty In His wisdom has given to
us, and to beautify our lives," was
the purpose of the Festival, declared
Leslie Craufurd at the opening.
In the Invocation Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham prayed that the
grace and beauty of the Festival
"may be to Thy glory."

MACLEAN Brand RUPTURED?
Stomach Powder

615

FINK'S

W.W. Briton, in
Kootenays for U
Years, Dies at 61
Willbm Wealey Brltton, popularly known on Kootenay Lake for
43 years as "Billy," died at his
home, 708 Behnsen Street, early
Wedneiday morning after an illness of some duration, which had
handicapped his activities. He collapsed twice on Baker Street aboui
two years ago, the second Ume
cutting the back cf his head badly.
Since then his eyes, which were
formerly exceptionally keen, had
been falling him, and he waa of
frail health. Except for relieving
on the Nelson ferry during holiday
season ha h i d done little work.

ies at a dreary season, he "woke
up in a miniature paradise" which
he described as "a sort of a cross
between Lake Lucerne and the Sussex Downs."
He hoped the Festival would continue as it started, for already he
had heard "some charming pianists."
Ross Fleming, acting as Chairman,
announced Mr. Goss, a noted baritone, would sing Friday and Saturday evenings.

Trinity United Church was well
filled Wednesday afternoon when
a large number attended funeral
services for Jonathan Blenkin, 71,
who died while spading a garden
at his home, 923 Park Street, Saturday. Mr. Blenkin had been a
retired resident of Nelson since
about 1925. A apeclal conveyance
was necessary for the large num
ber of floral tributes.

I mad to halts the light ot ra<tUh«a,
W<BBl, cu-etimbrri and otiktr iddInafalgfood*. Ilutnowlrrliihnijr
M**lt without fur of iadi|Mtioa
bcwoM I took a tip from leading
4oeton tod bocpiuU . . . I DM
Mock-an Brand Stomach Pewdar
•ad DO looier inffecfromifooiiin|
itomtcb p«iml
a a a
B« |eod to your •toneth—taka
Willii• mmmi Stomach Ptwdn tod
Mt wh»t you like without paying
• penalty.
«*>/•
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Strongly entrenched behind her new line of
fortifications, known as "King Carols Dike", Ru-

mania Is patiently jwaltlng the next nvn-r In
troubled Europe as her trade relatloni w i n Nail
Gtrinej-oMKaxn^iKreojlM^

NAKUSP, B C - M r s J Mother
well entertained at tea In aid of
the Arrow Lakes Hospital Daffodil*
and prlmrosM were used In dtcoratln« the small tea tables. Assisting
with the tea were Mr* H L Milter,
Mrs R McCulloch. MUs R Janveson, Mr«. W Moseley, Mrs M Kerr
and i n W Davles Fortunes were
told by Mrs A Matheson and Mrs
H. Thurgood and Mrs. R. J. l^vwite
were In charge of • hake table. The

I *"• — m

Kidney Acids
Rob Your Rest
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DoddsKidnty Pills

Plumbing

REPAIRS md ALTERATIONS
B. C

Plumbing tr H c i l i n g
Company, Limited

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
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TODAY'S News Pictures
Sweden Prepared to Defend Swedish Coasts

Swedish Navy
Head

As chief of Sweden's naval staff,
Admiral Lindstrom may soon be
leading Sweden's navy inlo the
European fray.

Dutch Napoleon

With war raging on the Scandinavian Peninsula,
Eweden is hastily mobilizing all its armed forces in
t desperate effort to preserve ita* neutrality. Three
of Sweden's swift destroyers are shown, top, riding

at anchor In Stockholm harbor. They are the Nordenskjold, the Klas Horn and the Stockholm. The
Swedish navy has sixteen of these destroyers and
sixteen submarines, bottom, ln addition to vestpocket battleships, cruisers and one aircraft carrier.

Diifce of Windsor Still Setting the Style
Short, corpulent, Dr. Anton Musscrt, founder and leader of the
Dutch Nationalist Socialist (Nazi)
party, fancies that he reserrvbles
Napoleon
in appearance and
boaito that he has 50,000 members
in his party. The Dutch Government has declared martial law
throughout the country to forestall any attempt by Mussert or
other individuals to betray the
country to Hitler as happened in
Norway.

First "Ladybird"

Report Russia Is
Backing Sweden
Against Germans
LONDON, April M (CP).—Havu
News Agency said today that usually well-informed sources said the
Soviet Ambassador here has advised
the British Government that Russia
is backing Sweden in its resistance
to German pressure and would regard extension of the Reich's influence in Scandinavia as contrary
to Moscow's Interests.
This statement, according to the
sources quoted by Havas, was made
yesterday by the Soviet envoy, Ivan
Maisky, in a talk with Richard A.
Butler, Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, at the Foreign Office.
The Foreign Office itself refused
to confirm or deny this report but
officials admitted that Maisky's call
yesterday was not connected with
negotiations towards the proposed
Anglo-Russian trade agreement.
According to Havas' informants,
Malsky told Butler of the manner
in which Mme. Alexandra Kollan*
tay, Soviet Minister at Stockholm,
had given full support to the Swedish Government's resistance to German demands.
In addition to stating Moscow's
opposition to German expansion In
Scandinavia, Malsky was said to
have given Butler some indication
of the Reich's plans in the North.

Rural School
(loses al (reslon
CRESTON B. C. - The Rural
Occupational School In session since
April 8, concluded Saturday, and
general satisfaction was expressed
by the 65 studenta who took the
course.
There was rug making, weaving,
sewing, preparation of food in the
school kitchen, nutrition, health
talks, farm mechanics, carpentry,
blacksmithing, tinsmithing, care of
livestock and poultry. Talks on horticulture, public speaking, community leadership, and many other
matters.
Classes were open to students
from 16 to 30 years of age, and the
enrollees came from all points in
the district
The school w t s sponsored by
the Womens and Farmers' Institutes,
Lion's Club, Knights of Pythias,
High School Principal, clergy and
both the Provincial and Federal
Departments of Agriculture.
Thursday night the sponsors were
entertained at a dinner at Park
Pavilion, where the school was conducted, and where opportunity was
given to inspect work such as sewing, weaving, rug making, etc., while
the dinner was prepared and served
by the staff and students.
The full list of students follows:
Creston—R. F. Aldcrson. Rene Archambault, Margaret Blinco, Edmund Calkin, George Cartwright,
F r a n k Charman, Hilda Conkey,
Dorothy Collis, George Connell,
Marion Cooper, George Crawford,
Bert Crosby, Anna Dickinson, Arthur Dodd, George Dodd, Hazel
: Eddy, Clarence Embree, D. Fast,
I Mrs. W. N. Fraser, Hettie Fry, Russell Gabelhei, Henry Gay, J. A.
i Hartigan, Margaret Henderson, Doris Hendy, Marjorie Hickey, Frances
Hoglund. Wallace Hoglund, Olga
Hurack, Frances Ivany, Eric Jacks,
John Joy, Mrs. Aubrey Kemp. Clara
Larson, Phyllis Lnwther, H. W.
MacLaren, Mrs. Jerry Marshall.
Graham Mcssinger, Hughena McCreath. Gus Morabito, Ethel Morrow, Eric Murrell, Kate Payne, Mrs.
Perley Putnam, Belle Robinson,
Mrs. Percy Robinson, Rcna Sorentino, Mrs. Al Speaker, Jessie Spratt,
Margaret SUpleton, Mrs. G. R.
Thorpe. Muriel Thurston, Campbell
York. Clifford York.
Camp Lister—Cyril Bird, Alex
Demchuk, Jean Donaldson, Wilma
Donaldson. Robert Huscroft, Mrs. |
Agnes Fred Huscroft, Margaret Huscroft. Mrs. Bert Hobden, Mrs. T.
Mercier, Manning Powers, Hugo
Sommerfeld.
Canyon—Gordon Armstrong, Eleanor Blair, Grace Bothamley, Ethel
VanAckeren.
Erickson—Ruth Cartwright. Gwen
Putnam. Yvonne Putnam.
Wynndel—Allan Cooper, Isobel
Hagen, Nesta Huscroft.
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Carrying his informality of attire Into \he army,
tie, Duke of W.ndsor is shown here with staff officers on a tour of a sector of the Maginot Line currently held by British troopa. H J ensemble consists

of regulation cap, windbreaker, riding breeches and
gulf stockings "B.SJM hats' of the Br.i.sh general
staff were reported rrumbl.ng in the;r beards s^me
t mt a*o N ^ j s e the Duke pcrsjted in wear.ng
suede snocs w.th h j uniform.
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Mrs. Edith Og.lvy Druce. the
first woman to ever fly in an airplane, is shown here as she arrived in Ncw York from Fans where
she has been f >r several years.
She rmrlr the flight with the
Wr.giit Brothers in 1908.

Canadian Munitions Factories Working at Top Speed

Predicts Neutrals
Will Be Involved
Before End of War
LONDON, April 24 (CP).—Arthur
Greenwood, Deputy Leader of the
Labor opposition, today t- Id the National Defence Public Interest Committee that "even the United States
is now piling up expenditure on
armaments not because she is directly threatened but because no-1
body knows how far thc war will
extend."
"Before this struggle is over many
neutrals will br with us in the fight," I
Grernwood said.
The Scandinavian invasion provrd. Greenwood said, "that Corporal
Hitler could never have been a
Bailor."
"Hitler has embarked on a foolish, short-sighted adventure," Greenwood continued, "which is bringing very visibly nearer the end— |
though the struggle is going to be
a lone one—a war which might
have been a stalemate war for a
vj*ry long time.
"I am not one of those who would
plead with neutral powers to Join
ii« ! Am satisfied that tlir powers
arrayed on our side against Ger
many are amply sufficient"

New Spring Frocks
High fashion—low priced. Spring's favorite afternoon
dresses at a trifling cost. Smartly feminine in slim waists,
full skirts, prints and pastels you will wear
now and through the Summer. Every new color and shade for the new season. Sizes
14 to 44. Each

:$3-95

SUIT BLOUSES
Dainty sheer or crepe models. Soft cascade
severely tailored types. Shades: dusky rose,
corn, flesh, Capri blue, eggshell, etc. Surprisingly low price for the quality and finish. Each

fronts or more
,
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Dainty Baby Coat Sets
Silk coat and bonnet sets in blue, pink,
corn and rose. Washable rayon repe, fully '
lined with white soisette. Sizes 6 months
to 2 years. Special, each . . . .

$2-95

White Rayon Crepe

Angelskin Taffetas

Sharkskins, slubs, alpacas,
silk piques in all white. Buy
now for your Summer dress
requirements.
Everything
points to a " w h i t e " season.
Specially priced.
CQ-

This perfect all purpose
fabric comes in rose, alice,
Spring green, orchid, Sunset gold, black and white.
Ideal for slips, children's
dresses, blouses, etc. O Q -

38 in. wide. Yd. .. OVZ

WATCH THIS SPACE TOMORROW ANNOUNCING
\\

Bay" 270th ANNIVERSARY SALE
COMMENCING 9 a.m. FRIDAY MORNING

Booklet of last War Shows Germans
Prepare Well Before Invasions
By FRANK FLAHERTY
(Canadian P r e n Staff Writer)
OTTAWA, April 24 (CP).-The
care with which the Germans plan
their invasions of other countries
far in advance is demonstrated strikingly by a little red book in the possession of Bishop A. G. Wells, principal Protestant chaplain of the Canadian forces.
It is a handbook for the use of
troops invading Great Britain and
was issued in the first Great War
to units of the German army who
were expected to reach England•
after the Kaiser's forces sm?shed
through Belgium and seized the
Channel ports.
Now that Hitler's soldiers are trying to hammer out a foothold in
Norway for a descent on tho British
Isles from another quarter certain
German units no doubt are equipped
with a new edition of the same
book.
For Bishop Wells it is a priceless
relic of his service in the first Great
War as a chaplain. It was given to
him by a German corporal wounded
and taken prisoner.
Possibly similar books were used
to advantage by the German forces
in Poland. Denmark and Norway in
the present war. The book itself
states similar guides were printed
to give troops a working knowledge
of the French. Italian, Polish. RusMan-Dutch. Rumanian. S w e d U h ,
Hungarian, Portuguese and Greek
languages.
The book contains a guide to the
pronunciation
of
British
place
names, a map of the British Isles
and one of the City oi London, instructions on British weights and
measures, an outline of the British
money system with pictures of al!
coins in use. a complete list ot ranks
in the British army and navy with
pictures of the badges and rank
insignia worn hy all officers, a
short outline of the grammar of the
English language and a GemianEnglish dictionary of words in common use,
A section of the book is devoted
to aids to conversation and contains
English sentences officers and soldiers might have to use in obtaining
billets, in obtaining food and stabling for horses, on outpost and
patrol duty, in transporting prisoners, in restaurants, in tobacco shops,
at the tailor's, at the shoemaker's,
at the laundry, at the watchmaker's.
The questions and instructions in
this section show clearly that the
K'njlush people would br ordered
around sharply by a German army
of occupation.
Here are some of the remarks
Germans expected to make In obtaining billets:
"Don't you have a larger room?"
"The rooms must be heater!."
"The stable must be put in good
order and well cleaned."

"Have any sick horses been In
this stable?"
"Take that cow away."
"Give notice by the drum that
the inhabitants will have to furnish
food for the soldiers quartered with
them. Every soldier will be entitled
to Ui pounds of meat. In addition
to that a pint of beer."

BLACK REELECTED AFTER
CUMBERLAND RECOUNT
AMHERST, N.S., April 24 (CP).—
Election ot Percy C. Black, Conservative, as merrtber of the House
of Commons for Cumberland was
confirmed today by Judge Welsford
Macdonald after a recount of ballots.
The recount gave Black a majority of 12 votes over his only opponent, K. J. Cochrane, Liberal. Final
figures were: Black, 8073; Cochrane
8061. The unofficial count after the
March 26 civilian voting had given
Black a majority of one vote.

THREE INJURED IN
UNITED CHURCH B.C.
MUNITIONS EXPLOSION
CONFERENCE MAY 14
B1LLINGHAM-ON-TEES. Eng.
land, April 24 (CP).—Three persons
were killed and 19 injured ln
explosion today at a munitions plant
of Imperial Chemical Industries
Ltd.

VANCOUVER, April 24 (CP). —
Ministerial and lay representatives
of the United Church of Canada in
all parts of British Columbia will
gather here May 14 for the 19th
annual British Columbia conference.
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Take ENO to pot sprite
into your life
When yout lary liver wtkea up
• i , when your iluggish lyittm
becomes regular,,. when tbt (tust
of indigestion u d headaches ii
removed . . . that's m-hen you're gild,
mighty glid, thit you started tilting
Eoo'i "Fruit Silt" regularly.
,

Int md drvtftf pwf«ttvM. Em it
truly pltjunt totting! I'no'i gmil«
laxative action U ichieved WITHOUT harsh, bitter mineral nits mdi
u epsom and glauber; WITHOUT
sugar; WITHOUT drprttsanti o*
irriiantt of any kind. THATS WlfY
ynu can enjoy a sparkling glass oi
Eno firit thing every morning... or
any time when you feel iluggiih..t
without uptettinf your syitem.

YOU'LL LIKE

FRUIT SALT

Conservatives to

Choose Leader May 13

Working at full *p**d. Canadian nr,:-- ' *••,( fa-* or r,

ar«

t u n rg

ou' in;-,.* and ammunitions f <r ihe All PT forces A workman in on* of
these factories is sh«wi, If ft, using a sleel r\;*t>] !,i punch markings
Lntn finuhed str-l) ras-^i

I > a' r . talibre of ,)y*\] »ty\ r^hef details «re

markH en tha *he]\ in ihis manner F/iu:pp*d with precise calipers,
another worttman, rghl. is sh-*wn testing lhc Ur shed shell casings
agaiTu*. accurate measurement* Thn§*» thai dp not hlly with rcqiiiird
mewii.enients a;? put as<d« foi rwasung.

OTTAWA, Anril 34 (CP) - Dr.
n. J. Manlon, Cntuervntiv-r Lender,
announced today i caucus of duly
rlrctwi Conservative members ot
the House of Common* hm\ hern
fulled for May 13 ''to choose a Irmporary Home lender nnd to pirpaie
for thr aet*ion of Parliament."
Dr. Manion said the caucus, three
days before the opening of Parl'ament, would be heW in the opposition caucus room In the Centre
Block of lhe Parliament buildings
At present Dr. Manlon is without
a seat In the Common*, having heen
defeated In his home constituency
of Fort William in the Dominion
flection March 26. Hon. R B Hanson, former Trade and C(»mmen e
Minister and Conservative membor
for York-Sunbury has been menth ned as a possible choice for upp".Miion home leader

THE SAFER BATHROOM
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Over Strictness
Causes Rebellion
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
In the Spring when the livelier
iria Is glistening on the burnished
dove, letters pour into thia department from 'teen age girls whose parents make iron-clad rules against
any dates with the boys. These ignorant-and-unwll!ing-to-learn papas
and mamas who may have best
intentions certainly are closing
their minds to some of the most
Important facta of life when they
force unreasonable restrictions on
their 'teen age daughters.
However much these misguided
parenta may deplore the tendency
of the times to give youngsters full
freedom, they have to make some
tort of adjustment to the new conditions or pay a big forfeit: forfeit
of daughters' confidence and possibly of daughters' safety.
Let's look at the results in families where parents have entered
wholeheartedly Into their youngsters' good times, opening their
homes, encouraging the crowd to
gather in the family living room
for music, games, a bite to eat,
something to drink and general fun
and frolic. Compare the results hero
with the results in homes where
parents have adopted the opposite
policy and see where wisdom lies.
When the youngsters of both sexes
are brought together naturally in a
normal home environment, playing
games, having clean fun with the
family looking on, there never will

IMPROVE SOUP
STEW or GRAVY with

oYRi
BOUILLON
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Parents . . .

CUBES

ba a sharp Issue about dates with
boys. But let the parents draw a
sharp line between girls and boys
and teach their daughters to regard
the boyi aa dragons, and sooner or
later there's a tussle of war between
the glrla and their parents.
Yet, in spite of what they've seen,
in spite of what they are told, in
spite of the smouldering resentment
or open rebellion on the part of
their children, there are some patents who are so autocratic and so
complacent in what they consider
their God-given right to rule their
progeny with the iron rod that they
bulge straight ahead to defeat and
end up wailing. "How sharper than
a serpent's tooth it is to have a
thankless child!" Yes, but it's also
pretty hard on children to have
Jehovah-eomplexed parents.
We must be sympathetic wilh parents who are honestly trying to
throw safeguards around their children in these days when everything
is at loose ends, moral standards
lowered, formerly unmentionable
matters openly discussed, personal
chastity held lightly, nothing reverenced and no bars on anything but
jails. If there ever were a time
when parents had a- multitude of
perplexing problems, it's now. Nothing less than Solomon's wisdom and
science's findings will suffice them.
Yet certainly there has never been
a time when they had such easy
opportunity to acquire worldly wisdom in rearing iheir children.
Church, schools, college, all act as
clearing houses for lhe best theoreti.
cal and practical knowledge of the
modern day. Press, radio, lecture
platform pour into their ears a continuous stream of do's and don'ts,
with clinical histories to back them
up.
Yet none of the moderns has ever
thought up anything better than an
acient teacher thought up and put
into simple words: "Parents, provoke not your children to wrath."

QUAKE PELT, CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES, April 24 ( A P ) , Earth shocks were felt early today
at Redondo Beach and Hermosa
Beach on the Pacific waterfront and
also at Hawthorne, midway inland
toward Los Angeles. No damage was
reported.
At Redondo Beach, the thockt
lasted from 15 to 30 seconds.

CATELLI
MILK
MACARONI
u< rACttaoti oNit
MADI IH VANCOUVER

NOT
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BIG
CONSUMER
DIVIDEND"
on
JOHNSONS
Self-Polishing

GLO-COAT
Pay regular
price and get
H more

JOHNSON'S

FREE!
Hurry! These special " X
extn" dividend packages art
going fast. You can't afford
to miss this money-saving

FLOOR POLISH

opportunity to stock up on
Glo-Coit.
For i limited time only
this special offer is made on
lhe 1 pint ind 1 quart sizes.
2 oz. free with rhc H pint
size

mSmmmi
Dues in TO minutes to a gleam
ing, ••pjtUiiig polish N o tub*
lung ot bulling' Protects linoleum against wear an,I keeps
colors bright as new. \ asy to
clem — spors anil stains quickly
wipe up with a damp cloth.
S C JOHNSON 6 SON. LTD
BRANTFOIW. CANADA
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GLO-COAT
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Worldi
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wlf-paltthmg floor polish

Courting . . .

WYNNDEL

When Daughter
Starts to Take
Interest in Boys

WYNNDEL, B. C.-Mr, Cuell ol
Calgtry ls a guest of his daughters, Mrs. E. Wall and Mrs. R. Eakin,
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dawson and
daughter Carol have returned to
Alberta after having spent the Winter months here.
A number of friends met at the
home of Mrs. Abbott to honor Mrs.
Lucas (nee Alice Glaiier). A beautiful collection of linens were presented lo the guest jf honor by
Mrs. Sllngsby.
A. H. Pigott is visiting Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foxall and son
G-ary of Nelson, visited here. Mri.
E. Foxall, who was visiting in Nelson for a month returned with
them.
G. and F. Maddison have arrived
from Blairmore to spend the Summer here.
Rae Wigen is a patient in the
Creston Hospital.
Miss F. Wood was a bridge hostess Friday.

By Gurry Cleveland Myeri, Ph.D.
To the girl entering her teens,
and lor years thereafter, the desire
to attract boy admirers U an urge
as normal as for her to breathe and
take food, and fulfillment of this
desire is about as essential to her
peace of mind and happiness.
Today thc daughter can take much
more initiative in courting than her
grandmother could when she was a
girl, or even her mother could, and
she usually has a wider range on
which to ply fier lures. Nevertheless, even during Leap Year, she is
restrained in her courting quest by
social customs from "taking the
offensive" as freely as her brother
can. In all her "sallies" she must
be very adroit,'else she defeat her
purposes. Boys rfnd young men, even
EUPEN, Belgium, April 24 (CPtoday, don't cherish being "chased."
They stil prefer to be wooers and Havas).—A military garage forming
part
of the Siegfried line was depursuers.
stroyed today by fire reported to be
of incendiary origin.
PARENT8 CAN HELP
The garage was a large structure
Since her best procedure requires
adroitness and finesse, her mother, situated at Losheim, on the GermanBelgian
frontier.
whose memories and observations
The fire w4s the second of its
ought to serve her well, ls in a very
kind
in
a
few weeks.
strategic position to help her daughThe German authorities were unter. Mothers looking for outlets of
derstood to be investigating the circreative genius should find it here cumstances in the belief that both
in abundance. Dads also have a fires were due to sabotage.
place.

Siegfried Garage
Destroyed by Fire

Unfortunately, most parents seem
to think their functions are solely
those of restraint and protection o*
the daughter. While these are essential functions, they rarely operate well unless they accompany the
wider constructive and promotive
functions. Parents who skilfully set
the stage so as to make it easy for
the daughter to attract desirable
boy friends may have need of little
or no concern about restraining and
protecting this daughter in heT
courting quest. As she feels assured
of the sympathetic co-operation of
her father and mother.'she naturally
inclines to co-operate with them in
standards that are reasonable.
Her parents have done well for
her if from babyhood they have
brought her up to be considerate of
the rights and feelings of others,
and taught her how to get along
happily with playmates; if they
have helped her gain the essential
social skills and social graces during her development; if they have
made her home a welcome place for
many other children, boys and girls.
INCREASE FRIENDS
As the daughter has grown more
selective in her choice of friends,
her wise parents have aided her in
attracting to the home an increasing number of boys and girls and in
going to wholesome places where
she can meet still more of them.
One of the biggest contributions by
parents to a daughter's courting
quest is to increase the number of
wholesome youths she will meet and
have opportunity to mingle with.
When "dates" begin, her parents
have no end of opportunities to play
a favorable role. Some day we will
have college courses and handbooks
for parents on the art of co-operating in their son's and daughter's
interests of the heart. We parents
certainly are tested for our skill,
wLsdom and inner worth when our
daughter goes a-courting.
A list of books on marriage, education and preparation for marriage.
and how to make a go of it. may be
had by writing me in care of this
paper, enclosing a self-addressed
envelope with a three-cent stamp
on it.

Test Shows Raw
Spots in Stomach

JfomUMWWItiL
By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S MENU
Spanish Lamb Neck Slices
Baked Potatoes
Green Peas
Salad of Lettuce, Radishes and
Green Onions
Raisin-Pie
Coffee
SPANISH LAMB NECK SLICES
Six neck slices of lamb, two tablespoons lard, six slices onion, six
slices tomato, six rings green pepper,
one-fourth cup rice, Halt, pepper.
Brown lamb slices on both sides
in hot lard. Cook rice in boiling
salted water until done. Drain. Place
browned neck slices in an oiled casserole dish. On each slice put a slice'
of onion, one of tomato and the
green pepper ring. Fill this with
cooked rice. Add one-half cup water,
cover and cook in a moderate oven
(3W degrees F.) until the meat is
done, about one hour.
RAISIN PIE
One cup raising one cup sugar,
two tablespons flour, one-fourth
teaspoon salt, one cup cold water,
two teaspoons grated lemon rind,
three tablespoons lemon juice, pie
crust for one and one-half pie.
Wash raisirw. drain well and mix
with sugar, flour and salt which
have been blended. Add water slowly, stirring it in carefully to prevent
lumping; add grated lemon nnd and
juice. Put over low heat and cook,
stirring all the while until mixture
thickens, then remove from fire.
Line pie pan with pastry and roll
out rest of dough, cutting it into
strips. Fill pie shell with raisin
mixture, then place strips of dough
in lattice fashion on top of pie,
Bake in hot oven (42ft degree* F.)
for from 30 to 40 minutes,

SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Q. You say. "Always answer the
child's questions kindly." But somt
children ask questions all day.
A. Then answer them all day. If.
however, the child will ask a second
question before.you have had opportunity to answer the first, insist
that he wait; you might purposely
prolong the answer if you are sure
he is questioning merely for attention.
Q. When guests arrive, would you
present your child of four or five?
A. Yes, indeed, just as if he were
an adult. If he felt thc courage to
speak to the guests and shake hands.
fine. If not, also fine. If the guests
insist on the child's shaking hands
or speaking against his will, divert
the guests. The little child, wishing
to be big. will choose to exercise
these conventions as soon as he
can master up lhe courage to do
so. To force him into it may induce
serious, permanent social fears in
him.

monia" results trom the aspiration
of droplets of oil in the lungs.
One esse also occurred of a man
who had a paralysis of thc glottis.
He used mineral oil as a laxative by
mouth, but on account of hl» disability Inspired some of the oil.
These cases are quite rare but hava
occurred often enough to allow
warning against the use of a minBy LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. eral oil regularly in the nose.
The statement still stands that
Is there any test to show wheth. mineral oil used ai a laxative has
er there li an opening or raw apot not caused cancer.
in the stomach or lnsteatines ajy
READERS TILL VALUE
place?
Yes. there is a test known as the OF PARSLIY JUICE
Value of parsley Juice.
"Woldman Teat" It depends upon
Several weeks ago I stated In
the ti** of phenolphthaleln, a drug
which is absorbed and can easily be answer to a question that I knew of
detected In the urine becauie lt no special value of parsley Juice and'
gives a color reaction wilh acids and Invited the opinions of my readers
on the subject. I have had a number
alkalis.
The principle of the teat depends of replies. Several of them mention
upon the fact lhat phenolphthaleln the use of parsley In urinary
will not be absorbed through the In- troubles and in retention of the
tact mucous membrane of the di- b.adder; also Its use u a kidney
gestive canal, but it will be readily stimulant and In cases where there
absorbed through a denuded area has been suppression of urine.
One reader calls my attention to
where blood vessels are close to the
surface. An amount of phenolohtha- the fact that It Is a source of vitamins
A, B, C. and contains Iron,
lein ls given which would pais
through the Intact stomach and In- copper and manganese.
"Con/lderlng the fact," writes my
testinal canal without absorption,
but which would show in the -irlne correspondent, "that one eats an
Infinitesimal portion of parsley, one
if a denuded area exists.
scarcely derives any benefit from it,
MINERAL OIL AS A
but I believe that by drinking the
CAUSE OF PNEUMONIA
Juice one may obtain the valuable
The aspiration of mineral oil as mineral and vitamin content 1
grind the parsley and extract the
a cause of pneumonia.
A few weeks ago I stated In this Juice which I serve as a cocktail. If
column that mineral oil used as a served between meals, I mix it with
laxative did not cause cancer or do grapefruit Juice. If served at dinserious harm of any kind in the ner, I mix lt with tomato juice."
body. A physician calls my attention
to the fact that mineral oil used In
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
the nose has been reported as reK. 0 - "Is there any cure for a
sponsible for several cases of pneu- terrible itching that follows varimonia. This so-called "lipoid pneu- cose veins!"
Answer—The akin Is usually affected along the course of a varicose
vein and often the first symptom is
Intense Itching. Relief of the varicosity will relieve the itching."

Woldman...

VEGETABLE JEWEL SALAD
One envelope plain unflavored
gelatin, one-fourth cup cold water,
one and one-fourth cups hot water,
two tablespoons sugar, teaspoon salt,
two tablespoons norseranish, two
tablespoons vinegar, two tablespoons
lemon juice, one-half cup diced celery, one-half cup diced cooked beets,
tablespoon minced onion, one-half
cup finely-chopped cabbage.
Soften gelatin in cold water and

NAZI INVOY RETURNS
FROM BERLIN TO ROME

FOR THE SERIAL
SEE PAGE SEVEN

ROME, April M (CP-Havas). German Ambassador Hans-Georg
Viktor von Mackensen returned to
Rome today from Berlin, where he
was recalled last week for consultation with his Government. Von
Mackensen's trip home raised reports that Premier Mussolini would
visit Berlin early next month. The
reports were described yesterday
by authoritative Fascist quarters as
"fantastic."
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Thorough...

Shampoo May
Bo Refreshing

dissolve ln hot water. Add Mfir,
salt, horseradish, vinegar and lemon
juice. Cool and when mixture begins to thicken, fold ln the vegeBy DONNA GRACE
tables. Pour Into individual mould*
Moat girls have their weekly
that have bean rinwd In cold water.
appointment
at the beauty salon for
Chill. When firm, unmould on leta shampoo, finger wave, manicure,
tuce and serve with mayonnalM.
and whatever else they can afford
to Improve their charm and wellSPRING FRUIT MOULD
One envelope of unflavored gela- being. There are always times, howtin, one-fourth cup cold water, one- ever, when wa feel the urge to have
half cup hot water, one-helf cup a home shampoo especially the girls
each orange juice and lemon juice, with oily hair, which requires sevone-fourth cup aunr, one-half CUD eral washings a week.
It's really a refreshing treatment
orange, cut ln small pieces; one half
cup strawberries, cut in amall and nothing seems to lift the spirits
pieces, and one-fourth teaspoon w i t more than clean, sweet-smelling
Soften the gelatin in cold water, hair, fluffed dry with a brush and
then dissolve in hot water. Add or- towel. One of our well known writange juice, lemon juice, sugar and ers tells us that when she lacks
salt, and stir thoroughly. Cool, and inspiration or when writing bewhen mixture begins to thicken, comes tiresome, ahe Just takes time
fold in diced fruits. Pour into Indi- off for a good shampoo. After flufvidual moulds that have first been fing her hair dry in her sunny
backyard, she always comes back
rinsed in cold water, and chill.
to her work with renewed energy.
When firm, unmould on slice* of
Well, that may not work in every
sponjje cake or angelfood cake.
Garnish with whipped cream and a case of boredom, but it's true that a
firm strawberry, ft you want to stimulated scalp and clean, glistdress it up still further, serve a ening hair does add to our sense of
crushed strawberry sauce with the well being.
The first step In the shampoo Is
mould.
(Continued on Page Tan)
BANANA AND PINEAPPLE
FLUFF
An envelope plain gelatin, onefourth cup cold water, one-half cup
pineapple juice, one tableapoon lemon Juice, one-half cup sugar, threefourths cup canned crushed pineapple, one-half cup crushed ripe
banana, one-half teaspon salt and
two egg whites,
Soften the gelatin in cold water.
Simmer pineapple juice, lemon
juice, salt and sugar together for
five minutes. Add the softened gelatin and sir until dissolved. CooL
When mixture be>gin* to thicken,
fold in the crushed banana, the pineapple, which has been well drained.
and the egg whites, beaten until
stiff. Rinse out mould with cold
water and then pour in mixture.
Chill. When firm, unmould and
garnish with wedges of pineapple
and slice* of banana. Serve with
whipped cream, plain cream or a
custard aauce. If you want to make
this even more of a gala dish, line
the sides of the mould with slices of
cake or lady fingers.

I

F YOU cannot drink coffee ex
tea becauie your nerves or
digestion are disturbed, test a
package of Dr. Jackson's Kofy
Sub—and make a welcome discovery. Kofy-Sub Is so like real
coffee In flavour and aroma that
•ou cannot tell the difference.
t is made from wholesome
Canadian grains, soya beans snd
honey—ind contains no caffeine
or other drug stimulant or depressant. Rich In body-building,
alkaline minerals, especially
blood-making Iron! And low in
costl Enjoy (Cofy-Slb every day,
Give it to your children. It's
good fcr than. Drink It freelj
as water. It can do good only.
Delicious I

OVER 500,000
COPIES SOLD
la »• Utea-ft Will**. Send $1.00 hr
vltil factii

FREE!
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THE QUAKER IV1ANJS A SURE SIGN OF

THE "BEST BUY IN FLOUR"/

NEW DENVER
NEW DENVER, B C-d.
Terry
of Vancouver has joined the staff
of the Bank of Montreal here, succeeding D. Reed, who was transferred to Kamloops.
Miss Dacey Brown has returned
from Nelson, where stie visited
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Avison have returned fmm the Vidette Mine.
Miss Ruth Alywin visited Nelson
Mr and Mrs F Munn. Mr, and
Mrs. M. Barrow, Miss D, Sell* Mm
M. Islip, Miss N. [slip, J, Harris and
I,. Truscott « f Nakusp nitended a
dance here.
Harry Olsen of the Vidette Mine
has returned hnme
Mrs. I). Powell has returned from
Rowland, whrn* >he visited relative1, for wver.il u epks
Mr. nnd Mrc Karl T I T unH family
Miss Annie McKean and Barbara
and Norma Thomlinson visited Nelson.
Mrs J. Taylor, MIM Nellie Alywin. Mi.-»n Joyce Johnstone, Harry
Taylor and Mr, and Mrs. H. George
visited Nelson,
Mn. H, J, Paltiion. Mrs. H. F
Elliot and J. B, Porter, who were
railed here by the dealh nf their
father, John R. Porter, have returned to Calgary.

ROBSON
ROBSON, B T - Mr. Dun run
drift*, Mrs W. II. Campbell, Mrs.
liny llrrrv. Mrs. II R Foxlre, Mrs.
o M Mallard. Mrs. R. T. Waldie,
Mis. W. Gopp, Mrs. R. H. Devitt,
Mrs. D Msgee nnd Mrs L. M.
Quanre attended Women's Institute
in Nelson.
Mr, end Mrs. Ralph Quance have
left to make their home In Vancouver.
Mrs. A. F. Mitchell has returned
frnm visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs. R. Rkcltou
of Vancouver.

QUAKER
FLOUR,
silk sifted for
perfect uniformity
of texture...to KIVC
you smooth, even
textured bread
.ind rolls...every
baking

jc

ORDER A BAG OF QUAKER FLOUR TODAY!

Your children need the extra
nourishment in ALL-WHEAT
Active, growing children burn a p vital energy
much faster than grown-up*. That's why they
ntesi the important vitamins, body-building proteins, energizing carbohydrates, a n d valuable
minerals contained in Kellogg'* ALL-WHEAT.
And thry love ita delicious flavour. Ask your
grocer for two package* of Kellogg'* ALL -WHEAT
today and get your first bowl n d w — i n either a
rich orange or lustrous green, a* y o u chooae.
You'll want a ushoU set!

• S I E YOUR
GROCER TO.
DAYI Hed<M
not have many
glaaa h-n-wts, and
yon H 111 want •
complete sat.

A L L - W H E A T BUILDS B I G M E N !
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Syringa Creek Home

NELSON SOCIAL

See That the
Kiddies' Feet Are
Comfortable —

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

'

Place Them in a Pair of

HURLBUT or
PIED PIPER SHOES

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion
TRYON CHOOSES TITLE
LONDON, April 24 (CP).-Major
0 . C. Tryon, Chanoellor ot the
Duchy ot Lanc«4t«r, who recently
waa elevated to the peerage, haa
chosen the title of Baron Tyron
ol Dlrnford.
A Grand Vitamin Tonic
Allcnbury's

Vitamim A D & C
Tho Nicest W a y ot Taking
Halibut liver Oil
and fresh Orange Juice

FOR HEALTH - USE

PASTEURIZED MILK
Kootenay Valley Dairy
PHONE 116

• Complimenting Mrs. Alfred
Cawley, Jr., nee Mlsa Ella Desjardins, Min Sybil McLean, Miss
Catherine McPherson and Misa Ina
Johnaon were co-hostesses at a line"
shower at the home ot the bride's
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. William Dasjardins. The gilts were presented to
the honoree ln a laundry bag filled
with dainty pieces of linen. Daflodils were used for floral decorations
and the guests Included Miss Naida
Perrier, Mrs. Granberg, Miss Alleen
Rahal, Miss Kay McDougall, Miss
Aileen Young. Miss Ileene Lawson,
MUs Greta Curwen, Miss Maude
Dolphin, Miss Joan Waters. Miss
Frances Nicholson, Miss Dee Desjardins, Mrs. Norman Brown, Mr.v
Eric Ambrose, Mrs. Wallace Jnil
Mrs. Ron Waters.
• S. M. Manning of the Relief
Arlington left via Great Northern
yesterday for Salt Lake City, Utah.
• Miss Mary Cleeton of Grand
Forks is a city visitor.
• Mrs. J. Cadden, Vernon Street
has as guest during the Musical
Festival, Miss Alma O'Bray of
Kaslo.
• J. A. Robinson of Blewett
visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. Wright of Trail is in thc
city.
• Miss Isabelle Donovan, Victoria Street, has as guest, Miss Hazel
McParlon of Grand Forks.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith of
Crescent Bay visited ln Nelson
yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. Rlckard ot
Erie shopped in Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. H. D. Foster, Latimer
Street, returned Tuesday from a
three-month visit in San Francisco.
• W i l l i a m Hansen and h i s
brother of Ainsworth, visited Nelson
yesterday.
• Miss Jean Robertson, Vernon
Street, has returned from a couple

FAQ! PIVI

Horthy and (arol
Hitler Obstacles

of weeks' vacation with relatives ln
Vancouver and Victoria.
LEEDS, England, April 24 ( C P ) . • Mr. and Mrs. T. Carlisle leave
Adolt Hitler is out to remove Advia Great Northern today on a
miral Nicholas Horthy, Regent of
vacation to Coast cities.
Hungary, and King Carol of Rumania "hf all means, fair Or foul."
• Mrs. A. Harding of Sllvert6n
because they stand in the way of his
ls a city visitor.
dominating
Southeastern Europe,
• M». W. M. Gowans and daughthe Yorkshire Evening News said
ter Nellie of Grand Forks a r e attoday.
"They
have strengthened
tending the Kootenay M u s i c a l
their personal guards," the paper
Festival.
said.
• F . Freld was ln town from
"Horthy la an obstacle to German
Rossland yesterday.
plans In Hungary. He says that Hit• Mrs. F, Scott of South Sloler
will come in only over his dead
can shopped in town yesterday.
body. The sinister men in Berlin
• Mrs. C. B. Sharpe of Bonningmay
try to take Horthy at his word.
ton was in the city yesterday.
"Carl is an object of Hitler's hat• Mr. and Mrs. Hope George
red. Hitler doesn't forgive him the
of Silverton are city visitors.
shooting of Corneliu Codreanu,
• Mr. and Mrs. George Scott,
Chief of the Pro-Natl Iron Guard.
High Street, leave today via Great
At their meeting in Berchtesgaden
Northern on a vacation to Victoria
before the war broke out Hitler had
and Vancouver.
This substantial residence at Syringa Creek, on Allan-dale Farm,
asked for Carol's promise to spare
• Miss Vera Gordon of Trail Is
la the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McColm.
Codreanu, ln whom he took a perin the city for a few days.
sonal Interest. Yet Codreanu a few
• Mr. and Mrs. Regel and Miss
Pat Regel of the Bayonne mine a t a patient in Kootenay Lake General in her newly-completed home on days later was shot while 'escaping.'
Hospital, has returned to his home Fifth Street.
Hitler looks upon Carol as the only
Tye visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee Phillips obstacle to German domination of
• Frank Mills of Erie visited at 273 Baker Street.
Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Price of and their baby son, Barrle Lee. Rumania."
returned Wednesday to Calgary al• Mrs. George Beattie and in-Trail visited town.
ter visiting Mrs. Phillips' mother,
fant daughter Beverley Lynn, left
• Mrs. Cummings of Trail Is a Mrs. H. M. Heath, 423 Silica Street,
Kootenay Lake General Hospital city visitor.
for
several weeks.
yesterday for their home in Snci*p
• Miss Ruby Wilkinson has re• Mrs, Joseph Nedelec, Yahk, ls
Creek.
turned to Grand Forks after visit• Mrs. J. R. Richan who visited ing the Heath home, Silica Street. visiting her daughter, Miss Marcelle
VICTORIA, April 24 (CP).—BritCastlegar for a month, has returned
• Mrs. A. G. Gallop, Annable Nedelec, Victoria Street, for a few
ish Columbia's unemployment reto Procter.
Block, is visiting Mrs. J. R. Biehan days.
• Mrs. Ernest Marsden, Victoria lief problem is rapidly developing
• Mrs. Anderson and daughter at Procter.
of Ymlr visited town Tuesday.
• Mrs. E. A. Graham of Slocan Street, had as guests yesterday, Mrs. Into the problem of over age people
who cannot fit Into employment,
F. Fortier of Tadanac and her
e Mr. and Mrs. E. Allardice of City visited Nelson Tuesday.
Edgewood are attending the Musical
• Mrs. W. Coles of Sunshine Bay daughter, Marguerite, who attend- according to figures of the Provincial Relief Department.
ed the Kootenay Music Festival.
Festival.
shopped in town yesterday.
Records show that nearly 40 per
• Mrs. John Hamilton, who re• Maurice Ansalda of Woodcent of the heads of families drawcently arrived from Los Angeles, berry Creek spent yesterday in the
has taken up residence ln Strathcona city.
ing assistance and 60 per cent 'of
Hotel.
the single persons are more than 50
• Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cooper of
• F. Singer of Erie visited in Balfour visited Nelson yesterday.
SUNSHINE BAY, B.C—Saturday years old. Those proportions cover
Nelson.
• Mrs. Daly of Edgewood is at- evening a surprise gathering was both employable and unemployable
• Thomas Lawson, who has been tending t h e Kootenay M u s i c a larranged at J. Knauf's to celebrate categories of relief recipients.
Festival.
In March the relief rolls were
the birthday of Arthur Knauf.
• W. H. Thomas of Sunshine
Cards, Chinese checkers and rid- 21 per cent lower than in March
Bay spent yesterday In town.
of 1939, the Department said. War
dles were enjoyed.
• Mrs. Gretchen Gibson, Strath- Sitdown supper with a three-tier enlistments and employment opcona Hotel, has taken up residence birthday centre-piece was served portunities have absorbed many of
by Mrs. Gamier. Guests were Ar- those in the younger categories.
The list included 12,792 heads of
thur Knauf, J. A. Knauf, Miss Hazel
Knauf, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCon- families. 35,495 dependents and
nell, Miss Sadie Mcintosh, Mr, and 8569 single persons, for a total of
Mrs. Leon Gamier, Mr. and Mrs. 56,856 persons. This compared with
57,085 in February and with 71,052
Robert Hong.
Mrs. J. Sewell and her sister Mrs. in March last year.
In addition there were 2194 heads
Johnson, left by car for the Prairie.
HEED T H I S ADVICEM
Mrs. Nick Dosenberger and chil- of families classed as unemployable,
Thauttiidi of women
dren, Nick and Claudia were guests 4304 single persons and 4392 de:osmtllng thru"trylng
tmes" with Lydia E,
of Mrs. W. MacLean, Edgewood pendents.
Ptnkh&m's Vegetable
Avenue, Nelson, on the weekend.
Compound—famoui
for over 60 years In reHe-rtng female functional troubles. Try Itl

B.C. Relief Becoming
"Over Age" Problem

Sunshine Bay

MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN
5

Dutch Nazis Watched
"Rebuke to Taussig
by East Indies Gov't.
Java, April 24 ( A P ) Not Severe Enough" TheBATAVIA,
Netherlands East Indies Gov-

i

N e w Vndtr-am
Cream Deodorant
taftly

Stops Perspiration

wm/if'Zti

' * *
Are you going t o be t h e
one t o take home the
magnificent 6 x 9 foot
C o n g o l e u m Cold Seal
R u g o n display a t your
d e a l e r a ? T h e n be sure
t o t u r n i n y o u r guess as
t o t h e correct n u m b e r
h i d d e n b e n e a t h t h e big
Cold Seal on t h i s prize*
w i n n i n g r u g ! B u t do it
right atcay for t h e r e are only a few daya left
a n d we w a n t y o u to have a chance aa m u c h aa
anybody else!

*58

, t
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R e m e m b e r , i t coats you n o t h i n g b u t a
m o m e n t ' s t i m e , so why n o t r u n i n to see your
dealer today? J u a t a glimpse of hia fine etock
of t h e i e famous Congoleum Rugs will m a k e
you all t h e m o r e anxious t o win a n d if you
prefer one of his p a t t e r n s in atock t o t h e prizewinning r u g , why t h e choice ia youra 1
T h e conteat cloaes a t noon S a t u r d a y , so please
d o n ' t delay a n y longer. T h e winning n u m b e r
will be posted i n your dealer's window a t 4 p . m .
t h e s a m e afternoon. C e t a n entry form a n d
register your guess today!
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED . MONTREAL

OTTOK-W"* 455.

SPECIAL

OFFER

If yoa purchase • genuine Congolfum Cold Seal
Rug during the period of thii rnntrtt tnd thru
prove to be the winner of the priie rug, you hire
the option of t«Ving the priie rug or of hiring the
lull purchaim price: of tht rug you havt alretdf
bought rtfunaed, Thii il your opportunity of
getting i nig of Urger m e I KKK. Don't miu
. thii ( I n n e r !

1 . Does not rot dresses — does
not irritate ikin.
2 . No waiting ro dry. O n be used
right after shsving.
S. Insiintly stops ncrspintion for
1 to i Atji. Remove] odof
from peripiricioa.
4 . A pure white, greuelessjtiin.
less nniihiog cram,
I . Arrid has been twtrded ths
Approval Seal of ihe Americia
Institute of Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
I S MILLION fata of Arrld
have been told. Try a ]ai todayl

JI

Enter your gusts for the Congoleum contest at our store
FOR FINE
H'jcmut Co Uc FURNITURE
NELSON, B. C

ENTER THE CONGOLEUM LUCKY NUMBER CONTEST AT

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
Tne House of Furniture Values
Eagle Block

N.lion, B. C.

Trail readers — Enter the Congoleum contest ot 'The Merc'

TRAIL MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 626

SKINNY PEOPLE

PARIS, April 24 (CP-Havas). France and Britain will strike hard
and fast in any section of Europe
where their Interests are threatened Marvelous tonic iffmufiifei appttlttf
Combals
malnutrition
by hostile action, it was emphasized
ROM tout to coast, skinny, undernourtoday following the two-day session
ished people have been thrilled to diicoier
here of the Allied Supreme Council. in «m«7i[ig!y env wny to improve nutritional
This is clear enough to Italy, it aisimll* t ion and thus ga iu weight. A way which
nature put on firm, solid fleih—with'
was believed, without any further htlpa
out uaiof complicated diets or special foodi.
formal notification from the Allies.
Mr. Frank Lamothe of S t Cetharinea. OnThe belief is growing, moreover, tario, writei,
"lUUwtak,hadnoptbtttaii,ond
that despite superficial appearances, turn eery mistrabtt. I tttnttd te takt i>r, Pimt't
Medical Diuettry .ttutaily, I found it
Italy actually does not want to get Golden
ktlptd ml a iual deal. I ott bitter and WW kart
involved in the war and is anxious tneitbtp and tntrty."
above all to retain its status as a Thii treat tonic-medicine, formulated by i
non-belligerent.
practicing physician, acta in two Important
waya to help you gain weight: f 1) It itImuUtrt
The communique after the Coun- your appetite. (2) It Increases the flow of gascil session referred to Allied deter- tric Juices. Thus you eat mors; your digosnoa
mination to insure "timely fulfill- improves, and your body geta greater nourishment of the undertakings of thement from the foods you eat
successful has Dr. Pierce's Golden MedAllies and the common defence of icalSoDiscovery
heen that over 50,000,000 bottheir interests against any hostile tles have already been used. Don't miss out
action."
on the good things of life becauie you are thin
unattractive. Get Dr. Pierce's Golden
The general form of this state- and
Medicil Discovery today from TOUT druggist.
ment meant that not only do the Or, write Dr. Pierce, Dept. MJ72, Fortfirie
Allies atand fast by their guarantees' North, Ontario, for generous FRIE sample.
to Rumania and Greece but mean to | Let this famoui medicine help you to a beautifigure.
(Advt.)
act with relation to any country ful

GAIN WEIGHT

F

rilSWEKifv
ft

USING WAR TO INCREASE
INCOME NOT RIGHT
CANADIANISM—Toweri
WINDSOR. Ont., April 24 ( C P ) Those wbo see the war as a meons
of increasing income so that more
of the good things of life may be
purchased have the wrong conception of Canadianism in time of
war, declared Graham 7, Towers,
< f Ottawa, Governor of the Bank of
Canada, when he made a speech
v
^rre today as luncheon guest of Uie
Windsor Chamber cf Commerce.

"Sweden" Wins Prize
at Procter Inst. Whist

GINGHAM SHOPPE

PTtOTEB. B C — A luccenful
whlit-drive end dine* wis held in
the Procter Community Hall April
19 by the Women's Institute. In aid
of the school aporta diy.
"Sweden" w u the winning tible
with 35 flags Those playing were
Mn. It. MacDonald. Miss Edith
Johnson. I m Carne ind Hallam
MacKinnon.
Mrs. G Donaldson ind Mrs N
Shkwarok attended the door while
the kitchen committee consisted of
Mrs. W, Haig-Smellie. Mrs S Bonacci. Mrs J Sewell. Mrs I Jensen
ind Miss Josephine EurmaiAfter the cards and refreshments
dancinfl wis enjoyed, music beina
suppiied hy Hennr Johnson and Ike
Jensen, assisted hjr Miss Isa MacKinnon.

Opp. Daily News

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.
674 Biker St.

Phoni 2*0

DISTINCTIVE TAILORED

WASH FROCKS
In lllM 12 ta 20—38 to 43

93.50 to 96.05
Fashion First Shop
•38 Baker St.

Nelaon, B. C.

TRAIL, B. C

SOUTH AFRICANS GIVEN
NEW FORM PROPAGANDA

CAPK TOWN, April 24 <CP Penlers..—A new form of under.(nd
method* of Nan propaganda in
South Africa has come to light, it
ASK FOR 4X
wns disclosed today.
A Cape Town citiitn received an
Innocent-looking pamphlet profeaiing ti come from "The Unton for
the Advancement of Homeopathy."
The pamphlet contained a din*
n
. , , n 0,0,....mom.,
a course on h n»eopathy in Netherlandi Dutch on uncut page*. When
Just Arrived
the pagei were cut it WB.I dmrovered
PLAID JACKETS.
that thc alternate page* contained
a acurnloua attack on Prime MinSWEATERS and SLACKS
uter Jan ArmiU. The attack WA.<
written In Afrikaans and was signrd
by ' T h e Union of South African
Opp. Capitol Theatre Phone 1047 Patrlow for t r u l h , Right and Freedom."

+ + * • • • • • + • » > . •4-»*< • • • * + * » «

Dr. Jackson's

BETTY ANN SHOPPE

TONIC

FOOD

BEVERAGE

Every day, a
f complexion that
passes the I

Frank A. Stuart
Flannel and Jean Cloth,
12 95 and $199.
Slack Sets-*350.

BUM

OVALTINE

DRESSES

Roman Meal Bread

FURNITURE DEPT.

By JEAN* ALLARY
(Havas Staff Writer)

SLACKS

RUGS

Phon. 115

ernment today informed the People's Council (legislature) that a
strict watch was being kept on the
activities of National Socialists
(Dutch Nazis) and of all the 23,000
foreigners in the Islands.
Thc Government said it was fully
alive to possible threats to the Internal security of the islands, but
saw no reason at this time to proclaim martial law such as had been
invoked in the home country. •

where their interests are Involved
in any new coup by Hitler.

ARRID

RADIO AND APPLIANCE

441 BAKER ST.

Plan to Move 25
Mennonite Families
to Interior of B.C.

REGINA, April 24 (CP)-Hurean
cf Labor officials of the Department
of Municipal affairs are now completing details for the removal o!
25 Mennonite families from Saskatchewan to new farm lands in
interior British Columbia.
The families to be moved are
from South cf Swift Current and
from the Hague district North ol
Saskatoon. They are going to the
JO; . . . .
AS*JiM««Mlll.«l.U«n^
Burns Lake area in British ColumJTClIU
(mmm,ia^itt.lm,\
bia directly West of Edson Alberta.
Some of the families concerned
WHITE AND PASTEL NET have been squatting * n lands 'o
which they had no legal rights.
Others have been renting. All have
been, to a degree, a relief problem.
Sites 14 to 18.
They have wanted to move to the
^12.05 to $19.95
coast province and Saskatchewan
have agreed under an
Milady's Fashion Shoppe officials
agreement they have with the British
Columbia
Government.
419 Baker St.
Phone 874
Under terms of the agreement
the Bureau of Labor has to guarantee that Kr a period of two years
W.-intcd Wanted
W.intcd the British Columbia Government
will no', be asked to assume any reBungalow to buy or r e n t
lief c a t s .
For Real Estate Service. Phone 980.
If the families are not ielf-«upporting for the first two years thnt
they are in British Columbia the
Bureau of IM-^T has to assume par'.
Aberdeen Blk.
Nelion, B. C. of the cost ff their upkeep and part
of the cost is assessed against '.he
municipality from which they had
moved.

Phone 953

FOR FINE
FURNITURE

WASHINGTON, April 24 <AP>Senatdr Clark (Dem.-Missouri) asserted today that Hear Admiral Joseph K. Taussig's prediction of
eventual war with Japan "might
well be a proper subject fcr a
court martial."
Clark, talking to reporters added,
however, that he did not believe
present statutes made a court martial possible under the circumstances,
Taussig's statement, made in testimony Monday on a pending naval
expansion bill, drew an immediate
comment from Secretary ot State
Hull that Taussig's views did not represent th-:se of the State Department. Clark paid he did not think
Hull's "rebuke" to Taussig was "severe enough."

Italy Understands
Attitude of Allies

"Lovely skin wins!
Use Lux Toilet Soap
as w e d o , "
i a n N ITAII JAY

O

NLY ikin that'ieoft and
imooth can p a u the teat
of dote, adoring eyea. Clever
giils take Hollywood'! advice. They remove d u t t ,
dirt, itale coemetict thoroughly with L u x T o i l e t
S o i p . Fooliih to t i l k enlarged porra, tiny Memtihea:
cnimetic ikin. Let Lux Toilet Soap'i "Whipped C r e a m "
lather help keep y o u r ikin lovely
enough to paaa the Love T e i t

9 out of IO Screen Stars us*

PAQE SIX

—NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B.C.-THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 2B. 1340,—

THE UNWILLING HITCH-HIKERS

Netott lathj JfatM
Established April 22, 1902.

BritisK Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
266 Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia.

Grow Begonias
in Ihe Shade

'QlL'JkL Obc

By DEAN HALUDAV

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1940
CONCAVE SIDE It T O P o r
TUBEROUS BMONU TUBER

MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1940.

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC

7 : 0 0 - 0 Canada
7:03—Tout t n d Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00—The News
8:15—Singers and Songs
8:30—Rosa Lee, Soprano
8:45—The Affairs of Anthony
9:00—Eugene Conley, Tenor
9:15—Southernalres
9:30-B C. Hadlo School
10:00—Keyboard Capers ICKLN)
' P I N * TIPS IN CENTER
10:15—Hollywood
American Legion
SHOW NEW GROWTV
Band (CKLN)
10:30-Memory Tune* (CKLN)
10:35—Winchester A p p l e Blossonl
1-Xt.
Festival
Starting turberoui-rooted
11:00—To be announced
U:30-Silhouette
In Rhythm
Hcsoniai
12:00—Luncheon Music
12:0O—To
Be
Announced
For brilliant colors or the striking eflcct ol pure white in the
shady part ot the garden where AFTERNOON
other flowering plants won't grow, l:0O-The News
nothing can surpass the tuberous- 1:15—Women's Newspaper of the
rooted begonia. The blooms of this
Air
begonia are so vividly splashed with 1:45—The BBC News
color they actually rival the color of 2:15—Alvlno Rey's Orchestra
(CKLN)
flowers fortunate enough to be
2:30—Songs for Today
growing in full sunlight.
2:45—Closing
Stocks
Tuberous begonias can be started
now from tubers. It planting the 3:00—Musical Bits
3:30—Isabel
McEwen
tubers for the first time, take care
not to plant them upside down. 3:45—Dinner Music Ensemble
The concave side is the top of the 4:00—Waltz Serenade
tuber. Pink shoots, which indicate 4:30—Harry Kogen's Orchestra
new growth, are sometimes found, 4:45—Talk
pushing up from the concave 5:00—Miss Trent's Children
centre of the tuber, as shown in the 5:30—"On Parade"
accompanying Garden-Graph.
EVENINC
Plant tuberous begonia tubers
Just below the surface of the soil, 8:00—The Shadow of the Swastika
in flower pots or flats containing 7:00—To be announced
equal parts of sand, soil and leaf- 7:15—B. C. Radio Schools
mold. Soak the soil well before 7:30—Florence Wyman and Conrad
Thibault
planting the tubers. After the plant*)
are several inches high they can 8:00-The News
be set out in a garden bed if ail 8:15—Dav» Dyck in "Songs of the
Range"
danger of frost Is past. When transplanting set the plants with the 8:30-SUg Party
8:00—Memories
bulbs Just under the ground.
9:30—Talk
9:45—Larry Kent's Oreheitra
10:00—Songs of the Years

THE MUSIC FESTIVAL
All Kootenay eyes will be on the Kootenay Music
festival this week, as, for the llth year, this institution
assembles from all quarters of the Kootenay-Boundary
territory those of all ages who do homage to the Muse of
music.
It is a moving spectable, the endless parade of competitors, in their various age classes, showing their skill
with the test pieces, before a visiting judge of high attainments, and hoping to learn something from his findings
and his comments.
The most popular competitions, with the general public, who provide the audiences, are naturally those for tfte
school choirs, and for all the juvenile contestants who are
away from home the Festival is a great advelture.
This is thc sixth to be held in Nelson, and the third at
the Civic Centre, where there is ample accommodation for
competitors and audience alike. Trail has entertained the
other five, having the Festival in alternate years.
Youth is the keynote of the Festival, whether on the
musical side, or the elocutional.
Nelson and Trail, the two associates in carrying on the
Festival, are doing a great work for the young folks of the
Kootenay in general, in placing before them annually this
opportunity for comparison of skills and for improvement.

VICTORIES TO ORDER
That imaginative dispatch by a French war correspondent, about Canadian troops being right at home in
Norway's deep snow as they formed part of the spearhead
of the Allietj attack in the Trondheim sector, gave the German News Agency a tip it was quick to follow, and the
World was informed Tuesday that Canadians had been
made prisoners, this "news" being broadcast from Berlin
at the very time that London was explaining that the 1st
Canadian Division was still training in Britain.
In this connection it is interesting to recount some of
the "news" achievements of the D.N.B.—Deutsches Nachrischten Burn—which George Wright, columnist of the
Vancouver News-Herald, summarized in his column Monday. In commenting on the Feuhrer's need to feed the Germans on "victories," Mr. Wright reviews the Berlin accounts of the Graf Spee occurrences as follows:
"Take for example the story of the funeral services for
the men of the Grap Spee. An American news service announced through its correspondent at Monte, Video: 'At
the funeral the British sea captains who had been captured
by the Graf Spee followed the cortege. There were no
demonstrations. A wreath from the British Merchant
Marine was inscribed, "To the memory of the brave men
of the sea from their comrades of the British Merchant
Service." The British sailors asked permission to form a
guard of honor at the burial—a request which was refused
by the German legation.'
"The account of the D.N.B. told a different tale. 'It
has just l>ecome known that during the funeral of the 36
fallen sailors of the Graf Spee outrageous scenes took place.
British seamen from several ships lying in the harbor spat
on the coffins of the German sailors during the funeral
procession, caterwauling went nn in the background during
the sermon for the fallen and the climax was reached when
immediately after the burial they threw a dead dog on the
tomb nf the German sailors.'
"It is true that the D.N.B. retracted its own false news
but not until its falsity had been shown up in the Argentine
newspapers and by that time.thp lying slander had been
broadcast to the World. Denial of the story was made by
the American news services, but not from Rerlin.
"There are other supremely ridiculous statements in
connection with thc Graf Spee battle and its aftermath.
'For three and a half months German warships have inflicted the most serious damage to British shipping and
have cornered British ships wherever they met them. The
British have continuously hunted these ships but owing to
the superior sea strategy of the Germans they were unable
to register a single success. . . . In thc battle thc Exeter
was shot to pieces by the heavy salvoes of the Graf Spee.
. . . The battle ended with a complete victory for thc Graf
Spee which was only hit by a few shells. . . . The British
fired mustard gas shells and in consequence of risk to the
food stores Ix'ing contaminated the commander decided to
put into the La Plata River to change his supplies. . . .
The Achilles was sunk and this glorious victory of thc German battleship provided a sensation for thc whole of
America. . . . There was considerable anxiety in England
as the effectiveness of the German counter blockade has
caused a serious wheat shortage in Britain. . . . Examinatinn of members nf the crew by a I'ruguyan medical authority confirmed his first diagnosis with absolute certainty
tliat they wrre suffering from gas poisoning'."

PROCTER

CONTRACT
RECOGNIZE PROSPERITY
SOME OF ut don't know when
we t n well off, especially at the
bridge table. In fact, lt U true
of all bridge playen at one time
or another. You find yourself In
what provei to have been a very
lucky apot, perhapa with your
aura-thing contract doubled by
the opponents, and then you get
overambltlous. You redouble, with
vlalona of a lot of extra points,
whenupon the opponents are
scared Into bidding again In their
suit. In place of doubling them, to
seek a few points for consolation,
you bid one more in your suit and
get doubled again. But thla time
you a n too high and are set
a K Q 10 7 6 5
?4
• AK10
f 7«B
•98432
4AJ
f 5
S.
n, K 10 6
• QD8 7 V
y
4J3
4492
*
4AKJ10
'•• •*'• I
98

• Nona

By Shepard Barclay
East's high appraisal of his own
defensive strength. The greed that
led him to seek still more, with a
redouble, not only beat him out
of any gift at all, but resulted ln
his presenting 200 points to East.
West answered his partner's
bidding with a lead of the club
4 to the K, and the 8 was then
ruffed by South, who struggled ln
vain to make his contract. He led
to the diamond A, led the spade
K and ruffed East's A, went to
the diamond K, discarded a diamond on the spade Q, led the
spado 10, East ruffing and South
over-ruffing, then lost a diamond
to West, who returned a club for
South to ruff Now locked In his
own hand, he had to give the setting trick to East's still guarded
heart K.

• • •
Tomorrow's Froblem
4854 2
»84
• 52
4 A K 8 65
• 9 0
• A-3 J •
*K0S
3
• K Q.I li r
W »95
8
• 10 7 9
*Q72
a, 10 9 3
• K 10
• A Q J 10 7 2
• A 84

• AQJ08731
• 8542
*Q'
m e t i e r ; North. North-South
vulnerable.)
North
Eut
South
West
1*
2«
it)
Pass
+ J<Paaa
Dbl
Rdbli
Paaa
(Dealer: South. Neither side
Pus
5+
5f
P u s vulnerable.)
Pail
Dbl
What defense v/lll beat South's
If ha had merely pused the 4-Heart contract on this deal, redouble of 4-Hearts, South would gardless ot what he may try
havt collected a nice present from to do?
Distributed t>f Xing Ftilurcs Ej-ndlcate, Ina

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

J. Questions 1J
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Names ot
persons asking questions will not
be published.

R.C.K., Nebon—Does a person who
is cutting and selling cordwood
from the timber on his own property have to pay royalty or stumpage to the government?
Payment of royalty is dependent
on the status of the land in question, that is, based on the date of
acquiry and date of Crown Grant of
the particular area. If payments to
the Crown have been completed on
the land no stumpage to the Crown
is allowed, but on incomplete application to purchase, stumpage is pay*
able on all timber cut until payments in respect to land are completed. For further
information
write Provincial Forest Branch, 320
Ward Street, Nelson.
L.S, Nelson—How many tons of
coal are there in an acre of coal?
In estimating coal In reserve it
i.s usual to figure that in a vein of
coal one foot thick there will be 1800
tons under an acre, In a vein three
[eet thick it would amount to 5400
tons. About one-third is estimated
as wastage. Therefore, mined, it
I would amount to about 3600 tons.
The amount might be some less or
possibly more.
I I G , Cranbrook—Why are some
races called derbies,
The Derby is annual horse race
at Epsom in Surrey, England, generally on the Wednesday before
Whitsuntide. It is named for the
founder, the 12th Earl of Derby
(1708), Elsewhere a race called a
derty means a race of first importance.
,
A Reader has kindly supplied the
wnrds to the song requested by
P.D., Thrums.

ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. For what was Clara Bart or. '
famous?
2. What is the most Northern j
^x>int of land in the world 1
3. What does the Lion of Lucerne '
commemorate 1

THE CALGARY ROUNDUP
We're headin' fnr the round-up,
goin' to the big stampede,
Old Dick Cosgrove ridin' in the
lead,
Tiie old chuck wagon rattlLn',
The snortin'. buckin' broncs,
We're a headin' for the Calgary
Stampede.

WORDS OF WISDOM
A slowness to applaud betrays a j
cold temper or an envious spirit* i
- H . Moore.

Git round the nld chuck wagon, and
git yourselves some grub.
And lift them flapjacks over in the
pan.
Even if a girl's parents nre
There's old Jim Ross the cookie,
•Aculthy, she will show better taste j
He sure can toss 'em up
and judgment if she has rather a I
! Well his chuck is good enough for
quiet wedding, if she LS marrying
"I never believed people could be
any man.
a man who is ambitious but has at
! half one and half the other till I
present a modest income and canrtiet Jimrfne The way he repeats The buckin' broncs are snortin' and
not give her * luxurious home
gossip and says catty things, you
the cowboys rldin* high,
keep expertin' him to powder his Lnnghorns pawin' up the big corral,
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
A waitin' for the battle,
\ Excellent opportunities for tin.-,- , nose "
And bellcrin' in the chutes.
j ness ex|>ansion will present them-.
1
And thc cowboys yellin' "Ride 'em"
I selves to v.n in the next year if
to their pal.
[your birthday .s l-iduy. You must j
not \ie ex.r.iv.iKn:,!, however, in 1 |
The guy that rode "Old Steamboat,"
; ynu should check impetuosity in i
Jack Manlry Is his name.
By The Canadian Pren
love affairs. The child born today
| will erij'-y much Rood [nrtunv , APRIL 25, 1915-Kii.g George V A better pal a cowboy never knew,
throughout life He or she will b • in message tn the Duke (if Con* The way that guy could toss a rope,
.1:, Secretary-Treasurer and James affect innate, sympathetic and goo;] naught, Governor-General of Can- He'd take a leadin' hand.
Sibbald,
Manager -The
Willow nalured, but a bit Irrcfponslble.
ada, expressed admiration of the And if you were stuck he'd always
see you through.
I' -.nl Womrn '.< Institute has decid"gallnnt stand" made by Canadians
ed tn ,<:ar* a "all for Willow Point
n' y n n s A list i".!liars landed at
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
ni Ihe Nrlson M a r k r t - N A. WallGflbn Tepeh a* general attack on 'he Oh, pick yourself a sweetheart and
1 She was founder of the Ameri,
Join the Cowboy Ball
•g.T WR.* rlreted President nf Ihe
Dardanelles WRS renewed.
can branch of the Hed Crow
I Mug 'rm up and give 'em a whirl
t'ranbrook Tennis r l u b , with H
2 The Northeastern extremity of
I
Oh,
ask 'em how they'd like the life,
(lord or Mecredy Secretary-TressGrrmland, Cape Morris K. J e u u p ,
! Of pool-tin" on a ranch.
urrr
urider sovereignty of Denmark
And tell 'em all you wish they was
3. It cnmmemoyatrs the fate of 'Jfi
your girl.
FORTY YEARS AGO
i'ffiren nnd 7(Vl privates of thc
Introduce yodel after first chorm
KAUNAS. Anril 24 ' C P - H a v a s ) Kr-on Daily Miner nf April 25. I9O0 Swiss Guard who sacrificed their Germ, ny hn1- been pouring treops and fourth verse. Yodelslives in defense of Louis XVI and
Oil lay ee ny ee o, Lee-dle o-dl*
llrv \V F Piper hav Ir.ased a Mane Antoinette aftrr the French and munitions into Memelland. tint lay ee ay ee o,
building nn Hall Street, whirl) ha Guards had deserted them during it annexed frnm Lithuania, it was
Lee-dle o-dle lay ee ay de o-dlc
authoritatively reported here tnd-iv,
will repair ni-1 nprn as Ihr* People's the Trench Revolution. It is at Lu
Neutral observers said Memel of- Ice-die n do hee, oh, her.
I'mlcd Chuirii Large.*! in tlir his- rerne. Swltierland.
Chorus (after second and last
fers a g o d embarkation pom' for
tory of Ihe Nrlson riding. 2M.1
a possible attack on Sweden's larne verse):
name*, ar,* no* nn the voters' list BELCIAN CUNS DRIVE
Baltic Wand rf Gotland 133 mil*s We're a Jolly bunch of cowboys,
Mayor J.*lm Houston was elected
Wc hope ynu are the same,
OFF UNIDENTIFIED PLANE away.
Pre; dent of the Nelson Baseball AsSoldiers and munitions have been We have no cares, the Inw we nevei
soriatnin. with Harry Hmistnn So.*BRtTSSKUS, Apnl 2\ >APheed
moved inl-n Memel from 7,»t\ Prusretaiv. J .1 Malnne Treasurer and Anti-airrrafl defences South nf sia and new harrnrkK have been So gather in the circle nnd sing thli
•lames Neelands Manager - T h e new , B rinse li went into nctlon today to erected and equipped, according • )
roundup song.
wing nf ihe Nelson General Hoi- I drive "ff nn unidentified plane advice* reaching tills Lithuanian We're hendln' for the Ctlgiry SUm*
p 'al has he.*, romHHed.
f 1 vinff over Belgian lerntorv,
cioltal.
pede.

PROCTER, B.C.—Mr. and M n . H.
Merrifield of Rossland were gueits
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bichan.
Mrs. R. MacDonald has returned
from a holiday at Nelson.
Miss Alice Crosby of Trail visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, Crosby,
Tommy Malahoff of Tye visited
LONDON, April 24 (CP) . - B r l t l i h
Procter.
newspapers, discussing the progress
Mrs. 7. Bonacci and ' daughters of the Norwegian campaign, today
Jean and Betty have left for a debated the extent to which the
visit at Blake, where Mr. Bonacci contending belligerents are likely to
is employed.
throw their main forcei into ScanMr. and Mrs. N, Shkwarok had dinavia.
as a guest, Miss Kay Solecki of
"The chief risk which theie Allied
Moyie,
landings may run," the Newi ChronOscar Johnson of Tye spent Sun- icle said, "is that which comes from
day at his home here.
German air attack on the approach
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schwab had as of troopships and through the proguests, the latter's sister and broth- cess of disembarkation in narrow
er, Miss Adeline Nichols and Obed | and precipitous fjords, and also in
Nichols, Ben Michaels and son.e the subsequent move Inland through
Frans and Adolf who motored from equally narrow mountain valleys.
Slocan City with Mr. Louis P c i v
"That risk is not a light one, until
act.
the Allies can establish air bases
Frank Bachynski, Willy Lang, Joe in Norway from which they can
Lang. Joe Bachynski and Johnny counter thc invaders' bombers and
Lang of Nelson visited Procter.
gain air superiority in the zone of
operations.
PROCTER. B. C - Miss Faith
"The circumstances of the camRitchie of Nelson was a guest of
paisn in any case^all for audacity
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clift.
if
time is to be lived, since savins;
A. McPhee and son Jimmy motored to Nelson Saturday being ac- time is the essence of the problem
of
preserving Norway."
companied back by Mrs. C. SwanThe Times said: "Much has alson and infant son.
ready been done, but It is small
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennie visited beside what has yet to be done if
Nelson.
Hitler ii to be defeated in a way
Clarence Johnston of New Denver that can be driven home to Gervisited his parents, Mr. end Mrs. mans and neutrals.
A, R. Johnst n.
"Short of a direct German attack.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jarvis and Ihe Swedes are hardly likely to
daughter, Miss Mary Jarvis, have fight. An Allied advance across Norreturned from Nelson.
way may soon open a new way to
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bonacci had as Swedish markets now bottled up in
guests, the latter's mother and sis- the Bailie. But the Allies would not
ter, Mrs. A. Ling and Doreen of be anxious to send valuable mateNelson, her brohter-in-law and sis- rial through to Sweden if Sweden
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Leschiutta of
Trail, also Mr. Leschiutta's mother
and sister of Trail.
Herbert snd Ike Jensen
visited
Mrs. W. Whiteley visited Nclsun, Nelson.
Mr. Lewis has returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. A, R, Johnston had
as guests, their son-in-law
and home North of Prince Rupert after
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. B. Tolley spending the Winter with his son,
and son Bernard of Trail, who mo- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mn.
J. Lewis.
tored over with Tom Cook.
Everett Brasch of Sheep Cre»k
Mrs I. Jensen has left for Slocan
visited the Outlet Hotel.
City to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Solecki
and Mrs. W. Lewis.
daughter Beverley, cf Drewry, visMrs W. Soles visited Nelson.
ited Mrs. SoleCki's parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R Johnston enand Mrs. N. Schwarok.
tertained Saturday
In h nor cf
Mr. and Mrs. J. Renzie of Kitch- their son, Clarence, who was visiting from New Denver Guests inener visited Procter.
Frank Furman of Trail motored cluded Mr. and Mrs W. Merrifield.
to Procter being accompanied back Mr. and Mrs. B Tolley, Miss Edna
as far as Nelson by his sister, Miss Johnston. Vits, Harel Crrsby. Miss
Rose Schwarok. Miss Helen SchwaJosephine Furman.
Mrs. O. Johnson and da ugh'.or, rok, Max Carne, Bert Crosby, Fred
Edith, Mrs. G. Donaldscn and son Sehell, Ian Carne and Tom Cook.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
K: mi Di lv News nt Apr.l 25. 1911
New nf[,rer< nf 'he Tra 1 Rasehall Cluh M l •*.*• .' II S* • I el I
M P P r-e,,rte,\i
Mav * S It i'lf*
V rr Prr) dr**'; J l m r , S '1 'field,
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TRAIL

MORNINC
7:00—Breakfast Club
8:15-On the Mall
B:30-Wake Up and Sing
9:00-Starj of the Week
11:30—Horace Heldt's Orchestra
12:00—Dance Hour

AFTERNOON
12:30—Sunny Side Up
12:45—Concert Hall of the A|7
1:30—Today'i Mualc
3:45—In Town Tonight
4:30—Theatre Ntwi
5:00—Organ Reverlti
5:15—Ranch Boys

EVENING
7:00—Carnival of Melody
7:15— Hiways of Harmony
9:00—Your Maeitro
9:15—Romance tnd Melody
12:00—Sign Off
Other p e r i o d s - C B C Programme!

U.S. NETS' BEST
6:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
(CBS)
7:00-Miulc Hill (NBC-Red)
8:0O-Fred Waring In Pleasurt
Time (NBC-Red)
8:30—Symphony Hour (NBC-Rtd)
9:30-Dance Orch. (NBC-Blue)
10:00—Phil Harris' Orch. (MBS)
NBC-RED
KFI, Los Angeles; KHQ, Spoktnt,
KGW, Portland; KOA, Denver;
KPO. San Francisco
NBC-BLUE
KGA, Spokane; KGO. San Francisco; KJR. Seattle
COLUMBIA
KFPY Spokane, KOIN Portltnd
KNX Hollwood, KSL Salt L a k t City
MUTUAL DON . E E
KOL Seattle. KFRC San Francisco

Press Debates Extent Belligerents
Likely lo Put Forces in Scandinavia
were simply to go under German
influence.
The military correspondent of the
Yorkshire Post said: "Hitler must
fight to t finish in Norway, as a defeat there might mean a general collapte, ln view of a Germany open
to invasion from the north.
"The forcei fighting In Norwty
will poulbly remain on the limited
basis, but any lucceis Germany may
have in getting men acrois the sea
cm be more than counterbalanced
by Allied ability to land men t t
will.
"Short of ships ind short of men
In Norway, It may be that Germany
w i l ] develop an air war which
would mean abandoning any great
air assault on the United Kingdom.
In that she weakens herself also."
Turning to the Mediterranean, the
military correspondent wrote:
'The heart of Italy Is anti-German, and no one knows it better
than Mussolini. The geographical
outline of Italy makes her weak in
a maritime defensive sense, and ihe
may be expected to seek a readjustment at the expense of Yugoslavia,
but in avoidance of any clash with
the Allies.
"If Germany leeks a division, the
outlook ii that she will act alone.
Without an ally, Hitler's policy
points in the direction oi a western
defensive role until he sees hit way
out of the Norwegian trouble."
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"Build B. C. Payrolls"

"

ADD A
LITTLE
LEMON
"It's rather «n extravagant statement for me to
make," writes Mrs. M.,
"but Pacific Milk is marvelous. It can be whipped and with the aid of
a little lemon juice, stirred into jello just befor*
it sets to give it a wonderful flavor."

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE

Pacific Milk
ln.nfi.it,'il and Vacuum Packad
ililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiinillllll

Have You a
Used

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

EASY(HAIR
i

LOOKING BACKWARD
TEN YEAP9 AGO
Kr m I)J :>* News "I April 25. 10M
W F I) tan ol (':,,: hr„i>l: »*•.'
,-!
1 I'rrj dent. I. ('*• :\e •• K mhcilrv V -r-Prt-jidrr* .ri I (I M
Ann,' * I C n n b i " *k. Siv-r'-nv*
Trrasnrrr, nf fir Craiilir.'.k I).-.Ir it lUteball Av-.*,; .1' "*. Hn-*»'d
U'l-.iciif.o I.v**-... with T o 1 Sin-'kr
fairs, two sc,-"t'S UK*', 'r is txvl
l ,ld hv Pi :•' '• \ I' Hstslim Unlit!'
fnr yttnci and three pl.lyrr< llrv
.1 Herni'in was rleclrd Pir-nd**!*! of
tin* New I),*:i\,*r Tennis C l u t i Wrstley Sawmills nn.i PUiung Ml'.'
sre amm operating. Use sawmills
turning nut SO ncKI Ivard tre' dailv
and plan ng m.lls 5*1 OW ti..nd ten
da.lv,

10:30— Nick Draper's Orcheitra
l l : 0 0 - T h e Newa
l l : 1 5 - S h e p Field's Orchestra
11:30—Bill Sabransky
12:00—God Save The King

•

Why Not Turn It
Into Cosh?

Nazi Munitions and
Troops Go to Mcmcl

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (***) l i n n 6 timet 10-** net
Two

(21 llnei ORCI ?0C

net

Nelson Daily News
PHONI 141

"Has tlir 'all ch*,ir' gone yet?
-HumoriiL
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Rosslanders Write Success Story in
Reviving Early-Day Mine

International Nickel lo Extend
Life ol Mines, Shareholders Told
TORONTO, April !4 ( C P ) - Ctpl.
UI expenditure estimated i t 58,328,000 for 1M0 will be expended
lariely ln concentrator tnd smelters
Improvement! to provide opacity
for treating up to 80,000 torn of ore
a day, Robert C. Stanley, Chairmen
and President of tbe Board of Directors of International Nickel Com.
pany of Canada, Limited, told shareholders at the Company'! annual
meeting today.
The Company'! policy now li,
laid the President, to extract more
ore of lower grade thus extending
the life of the mines.
Due to the war, operatloni have
ceased at the Company'! property
ln Finland and the future of the
property is uncertain, the President
told shareholder!.
"During the six year period 193439, inclusive, the ore body (at KoluSJoki, Finland) w u opened up by a
tunnel, shaft and underground development and a imelter and a
hydro-electric power plant were
under construction. Had no interruption occurred,
nickel-copper
matter would have been produced
not later than early in 1041. Since
acquisition ln 1034 there has been
expended a total of 58,723,908 and
It Is estimated that an additional
83,500,000 will be required to complete the project"
Mr. Stanley added that a reserve
of 56,723,908 had been provided
from earned surplus to cover the
outlay to date,
Since hostilities began all export

MR. AND MRS. B. A. LINS, ROSSLAND
Now the owner of the Midnight mine, purchased from Mrs. Laura
at. Gilmour, B. A. Lias of Rossland has in about four yeans progressed
from garage mechmic to owner of a producing gold mine. Lins,
while employed in a Boisland garage four years ago, obtained an
Interest ln the Midnight, and worked at the mine for a short Ume.
Then hla ion Harold worked at the mine, while hia father went back
to hia trade. Two years ago he left the garage to devote hla whole
time to mining, with outstanding success, taking $82,500 out, and thla
Spring purchased the property.
One of the reasons his mining venture has been so successful, Mr.
Lins states, is that overhead is at the minimum; that only the machinery necessary to the work immediately in hand is used. More powerful machinery might take out larger quantities of ore without any
better results, he contends.

By Richard Houghton

SERIAL STORY . . .

THE KILLER SPEAKS
CHAPTER 17
The coroner's announcement, that
linked my friend's death with thii
new tragedy, was probably more
startling to me than to Captain McDonald. I was speechless.
The captain Jumped up, leaving
his coffee cup half full. He slapped
a half d-cllar on the counter, "we've
got to look into this. Where is it,
Silver?"
"Out on the West Side. Pathetic
case. He was hardly more than a
boy and the only breadwinner in
the family. Shot himself. It was
plain al day. I don't understand."
We all hopped into the captain's
car, and again were accompanied
by a fingerprint expert as we rolled
away fr*,m the police station, turnIng Westward tn San Miguel Street.
It was almost 1 a.m., by now.

FINK'S

The theatre patrons had gone home
and the streets were deserted. Captain McDonald made no attempt lo
slow down for Intersections, Coroner Silver's right *hand gripped a
cfcor handle, and I could tell from
the expression on his face that he
wished he'd driven his own car.
"Next turn to the right," he said.
"Better slow down. It's a narrow
street."

sain of nickel copper and platinum
metals have been made under Canadian Government permlta and
with the sanction ot the British
Government, the President continued.
The Company was being permitted to supply other market! including the United States. Sales of
nickel in 1939 totalled 210,194,138
pound! and of this total the United
Statei took 101,200,000 pounds.
Heavy sales in the United BtaSs
were providing the Company with
sufficient U. 8. funds for all requirement! and there would be
no interruption to dividend payments ln Canada or other countries.
Mr. Stanley explained the decline
of about 813,482,138 ln net profit
ln 1939 from that of 1937, although
sales were heavier in 1939..In the
case of copper thl realized price in
1989 w u 3.34 cents l e u • pound
thin in 1937. Income trom tonnage
sold w u less by $10,884,870. In the
c u e of platinum metals the average price in 1939 w u 50.30 i n ounce
lower thin in 1937, representing
I reduction of more than $2,000,000.
Additional taxes took $3,000,000
more in 1939 than In 1987.
The Company'! contract! with the
British Government li effective till
September 1,1940, for the supplying
of metals. Should the war continue
beyond that date, said Mr. Stanley,
"the agreement may be renewed by
the Ministry of Supply with due
consideration to conditions existing at that time."

Reorganization of Information
Ministry as Given By Chamberlain
LONDON, April 24 ( C P - H a v u ) . The text of Prime Mlniiter Chamberlain's statement in the House of
Commons today on reorganisation
of the Information Ministry follows:
The House ia aware that ilnce
Oct. 9 list the Ministry of Information has had no reaponalbillty for
communication of newa to the press
or for press censorship. Each department is reapomlble for the ll*
sue of its own newa while the central machinery for communication
of newi to the presi and exercise of
presi censorship h u been operated
by the Press Censorship Bureau under the direction of Sir Walter
Monckton. In the light of further
experience lt has been decided that
the Ministry of Information will
resume functions at present performed by the Preea and Censorship
Bureau.
Each department remains reiponsible for the Issue of iti owfi news
either through the Minlitry or simultaneously through the Ministry
and Its own organisation subject to
the advice of the Minister on general censorship policy. The Defence
Departments are responsible ' r
censorship decision In all rm / ,
where it is necessary to prevent ..*,-

formation from reaching the enemy.
Parliamentary question on specific
censorship decisions should be addressed to the Minister in charge
of the department concerned with
the subject matter.

Furniture
Phont 553—441 Biktr St.

Predict Drastic
Modifying ol New
"Purchase Tax"

LONDON, April 24 (CP).-PoliUcal circlet predicted todiy that thl
wholesale "purchase tax" announced
yesterday by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer would be abandoned or
modified drutlcally owing to "dlfflcultlea expected In determining
and collecting the tax under Brltan's Intricately sub-divided trade
aystem."
The Press Auociatlon'! political
correspondent mid Labor Member!
of the House ot Common! shared
the view of many Conservatives
that the tax would be "too complicated and poaalbly too coitly to
collect ever to reach the statute
book In anything like the form Indicated by the Chancellor."
The correspondent said thl tax
might be replaced by "• more easily
understood sales tax in the form
possibly ol a itamp duty on all
articles sold In shops."
In announcing the budget yesterday, Sir John Simon said the new
wholesale purchase tax would be
OTTAWA, April 24 ( C P ) - Of- levied on sales from wholesaler! to
ficial recognition ln the form of a retailers. He said the ratea were yet
dliplay card ls to be provided by to be determined.
the Foreign Exchange Control Board
for merchants and others catering
to tourists who are willing to accept United States money at the
(By The Canadian Praia)
official premium, it was announced
TARRYTOWN, N. Y . - V e r y Rev.
today,
Mother Mary Joseph Butler, 79, SuThis Is in line with the Govern- perior General of the Religious Orment's augmented campaign to at- der ot the Sacred Heart of Mary
tract U. S. visitors to Canada this and foremost educationist.
year and to make their stay here
SYDNEY, N. S. — Mrs. Annie
as pleasant and free from restricOliver, 108, Cape Breton's grand old
tions as possible.
lady and rabid fan of the Toronto
Those who cater to the tourist
trade, and who are willing to handle Maple Leafs of the National Hockey
U. S. money at the official rate, will League.
ATLANTA, Ga.-W. J. Stoddard,
be given a card bearing the Canadian coat of arms and the words: 82, who developed an non-inflam"Tourists: United States currency mable solvent for dry cleaning and
ls accepted here at the official pre- introduced it to the industry.
WESTFIELD, N.J.-^Iac<* Schaub,
mium set by the Foreign Exchange
85, inventor and research engineer.
Control Board."

Display Cards for
Merchants Catering
to U. S. Tourists

DEATHS

TAKE

BURDOCK
BLOOD
BITTERS
THIS SPRING
For that tiredness, llstlcssness and sluggishness
that comes over you as the warm weather approaches.
After the long Winter months the system needs a
general toning up by cleansing and purifying the
blood of its impurities.
B.B.B. ls Just what you require to do this. It will
help to make you feel bright and vigorous, and "full
of pep."
Get a bottle at any drag counter and see how quickly
it will rid you of those all-gone, don't-care-to-work
feelings caused by

"SPRING FEVER"

Existing arrangements by which
the press have direct accesa to the
departmenti will remain undisturbed The Minlitry of Information h u
appointed Sir Walter Monckton to
be additional Deputy Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Afraln.
The changea will be effective Immedflately. The Department of
Poetal and Telegraph Cemorshlp.
formerly under the War Office, is
being transferred forthwith to the
Ministry of Information.

We drew up behind another car
in front of a narrow, two-story
house. The street lamp showed gray
paint frrm the rickety porch pillars. The top step was broken.
'"I left one of my deputies, HenSTOCKHOLM, April 24 (CP).—
derson, to complete the investigation," the coroner explained. 'He's I In tn Interview published In a
Swedlih newspaper, based on tha ROME, April 24 (AP).-The Boprobably upstairs."
German occupation of Narvik, on logna newspaper Resto Del Carlino
We pushed the front door open
Norway's Northwestern Coast, Pa- today forecut a German victory in
with ut ceremony. Somewhere in
trick P. King, a United States the war and declared that Italy's
the back of the house through the
sailor, was quoted as saying the future u well u Germany's is at
open living room door, I heard a
Germans had arrested the Brit- stake ln the outcome.
woman weeping. It made my heart
ish
Consul and his assistant when
Discussing the question "should
sick.
they landed. Ths former had been we fight for Germany?" the newsThe coroner led the way up the
I
shot
when
ha
ottered
resistance.
paper
u l d If Italy entered the war
worn, red-carpeted stairs to the
King, who succeeded In making "we will not fight 'for Germany,'
second floor. Henderson heard ui
and came into the narrow hall from his way from the port to the Swed- but rather 'beiide Germany'."
The newspaper continued:
the back bedroom, "He seemed sur- ish harbor, In his first-hand account,
"If we enter the wsr we will do
prised. "I've already sent the body ssld most of the women and chilto the morgue," he said. "I was dren have been removed from the it for ourselves and for our injust cleaning up a few details,"
town, adding that the Germans as terests. By thli we do not mean
The coroner nodded and followed well as the British apparently had that Berlin's cause doei not conhim through the door. "This is the attempted to avoid injury to civil- cern ui. Quite the contrary. We beroom, gentlemen. The body wa* ians in the struggle for possession. lieve ln i victory of German arms,
King srrlved in Narvik u a and the forcei of the Reich have all
lying on that bed. shot through the
right Kmple. The gun was lying member of the crew of a Flnnlsn our good wiihei, since we know
on the fl-or where it apparently fishing vessel. He had Intended to well that In thii conflict our future
had dropped from the boy'i hand. proceed to Finland to volunteer for and that of our sons snd grandsons
His right arm was hanging over service against the Russians but be- also It at stake."
the side of the bed."
came ill and was discharged from
Italy's aim. said the newspaper,
"I checked the gun for finger- a hospital only two days before thc would be "to help our own fortunes,
prints, jjust as a precaution," Hen- Germans srrived.
snd so much the better If this coderson
interrupted. 'The only
incide* with that of the German
prints on it corresponded to the
people."
•
prints of the boy's fingers. He fired here from the sidewalk and stood
The newspaper said that anyone
below the window, then walked
it, all right."
which could not understand this
"How about the door?" asked the back. He made no attempt to cover "will see clearly and comprehend
l "Pi"
captain.
everything when II Duce appears
"That might Indicate," I suggest- st the balcony and aays 'Italians
"Locked on the inside," Silver
told him. "We had to break th* ed, "that he had no Idea he was listen!'"
ock to get in. The window wci going to be involved in another
I desth."
locked on the inside, too."
Captain McDonald chewed his ci"Rather strange for u bedroom
gar. "He seems to be on hand when
window to be locked, wasn't it?"
'That's what I thought. I decided things happen. I'd like to meet that
thc boy locked it before he shot ' man! Sullivsn, take some photohimself, perhaps to deaden the graphs of those tracks and make
WASHINGTON, April 24 ( A P ) . cuts of them if you can. We'll comsound of the shot."
pare them with the tracks in the Chairman Key Pittman (Dem.-Nev"Or perhaps he was afraid of garden, and be sure."
ada) of the Senate Foreign Rela1
: some: lung outside? ' thc captain
tloni Committee, registering his supWe left Sullivan setting up hii port for a bigger navy, declared to.
j suggested.
"I thought of that, t-x), to I wert equipment, and went back into the dey it was imperative that the
i down and examined the vacant lot house and upstaira to the death Uniled Statea build a fleet capable
next to this That's where I found room. I heard the back door down- of defending the Western HemiI the boot prints."
stsirs glam, snd recognixed the sphere alone. If necessary.
voice of the neighbor as it drifted
Pittman told reporters that he
| "Let's look at them,' the cap- faintly to the upstairs hall.
tain suggested,
thought this country ihould not deanything unusual In the pend on the existence nf a British
Henderson put a hand on my arm "Find
1
rcrm
"
Coroner
Silver
uked
hli
ns I followed the others out the
fleet to maintain the Monroe Docd nr. "I dent get it," he said. assistant.
trine
"Nothing at all. Waste basket
"What's the mystery? I/ioked like
Neither, he said, ihnuld the United
empty Nothing in his clothes worth States ever be placed In Lhe position
a plain suicide t* me."
He hesitated. 'Of again of having to go to the aid of
"Better stay line and see thit mentioning.
nothing is touched," Coroner Silver course, you already know about the Britain and France lo protect Its
; hyperdermic needle."
told him
own interests, as It did in the l u t
"What's that?" aiked Captain Mc- war
Again came the sound of weeping
"Who is she"" I whispered lo Sil- Donald, figuratively pricking up
"It would be leas burdensome and
his cars.
ver,
less dangerous to provide a navy
"The poor boy was a dope ad- that could protect the American
"Mother." he informed me 'They
lived here all alone, Father* dead. dict" C roner Silver told him. "His hemisphere against any attack than
m< ther sppirently doesn't know. it could be to maintain a conitant
She's sick."
"They have an idea it may be She told us he'd been 111 fnr month*. protectorate over Great Britain and
Aside
from that. 1 couldn't get much France." Pittman aaid.
murder," I told him.
! out of her."
He whistled » ftly
I
w
u
looking at the floor under
I wss glad we went out the front
door instead of the bsck, although the dresser A smsll crumpled piece
of
paper
isy next to the Baseboard
I felt somehow as though 1 were
shirking a duty. Someone ought to It had been out of sight until s
breeie
through
the newly opened
he with that heart-broken womnn.
OTTAWA. April J4 (CPI-Michael
'There's a light nrx! do r," I ob- window had moved It Into view. I Powell of London, British producer,
picked
It
up
and
idly in* othed It
served. "I'm going tn *ee if a neighdirector
snd suthor. u l d l u t night
out, then my heart Jumped It wss
bor won't come over."
• iheet from s notebook, similar the biggest and most smbltlous Brit'Good Idea "
ish
motion
picture to be produced
'• K> thst trued through the library
The woman next eirnr thought
this year will be filmed In Canada
at first 1 was her husband return- window at the Markham place.
this
Summer
ing home She rami to the front I "What'i that'" the ciptaln asked
Powell will produce and direct
d* or itr her kimona, a behgrrcr.t 1 quickly.
"A warning." I aaid. passing ll the film which will be from a story
glram in hrr eve. She was a formidnow
being written by F.meric Pressable person; hut sympathy trani- over "No wonder the boy locked
fortnetl her "Oh, the noor dear!" the window, after thli came through burger wno wrote the screen play
for
"U-Bo«t
» "
she exclaimed when I told her what from lhe man below!"
Powell and Ppaaaburger and other
He read It aloud: "If you tell lhe
was the matter "To he shure, I'll
be right over. I'd no idea, at all. police where I wai l u t night. I members of the advance guard of
what wsi all the g in's on. The w- n't keep your lecret. Meel mc the production. Including Rolland
poor, poor dear and him such a at midnight You'll do the )oh this Oltlett, associate producer, Alfred
"Something criminal here.'' isid Seabourne, film Editor, and William
nice boy!"
Faton, personal assistant to Powell,
I returned I* the officers exam- time"
the
coroner "Henderson, did you are conferring with Government
ining the soil of the vacant lot,
"Theres nn doub! iboul it." Mc- find nut anything more about thli officials.
They plan to leave Ottawa tomorDonald was saying "These are -ht boy—where he worked?"
"Yes,
sir He was ronfc'i helper row and will vlilt Winnipeg. Edsame r-\je boots as left the tracks
monton. Calgary, Vincouver and
in the garden at the Rin Vista cluh at the Rio Vista club."
Victoria.
lut night. The fellow walked in
To Be Continued

U.S. Sailor Says
Preu Says Italy
British Consul Shot Would Only Fight
"Beside Germans"

Officials Say British
to Make Film, Canada

AWAKE WITH A SMILE

LONDON, April 34 (CP C i b l e ) . The King received Hon. Normin
Rogers, Canadian Mlniiter ot National Defence, In audience i t BuckIngton Palace thli morning. The
Mlniiter remained with Hia Majesty
for approximately one hour and
afterwards saw Earl Baldwin, who
also had been received by the King.
Tonight Mr. Rogers will be the
guest of Captain Harold Balfour,
Under-Secretary for Air. Otheri
preient will be Dominion! Secretary
Anthony Eden, Sir Cyril Newill,
Chief of the Air Staff, Sir Arthur
Street, permanent Under-Secretary
for Air, Colonel J. L. Llewellln, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Supply, and Beverley Baxter, Toronto-born Member of Parliament.
Since he arrived In England April
28, Mr. Rogera has had in unceasing round of converaatloni with the
director! of Britain's war drive and
consultations with Canada'i military
•nd air leaders here.

THE GREATEST RDURIICE
in IMTTRESS DESIG1) IR
THE PAST TER VERRS...

An a i d u t h * f l m n w m
ftitur*)
T h t naw
foliar roll, attached tn
pra-built hordtr end
ootax row of iprinfa.
t n i u m K ttraioht-rdge
wudtrtm uid
]••••''!*
UM edge* from iagy\nj.

Jt Has Everything!.,.
tM» new Slmmone
Beautyreit MattreM—a new "plain edge" thit previdei a wider deeping fiu-face and giyea the bed
a tmarler, more trim appearance; extra pocketed
coili for greater buoyancy than ever before;
imart new two-tone panel damaak covering!;
ventilator! to permit free air circulation; handlei
for easy turning—every improvement and convenience that Simmom crajumen have developed.
See thia gorgcoua new mattreai at your deiler'i
Compare it with any other mittreM you hive
ever ieen. And remember . . . you tpend jnur
montha of the year in bed! Dollar for dollir
a good mattreu is, we lincerely believe, the
finest investment in comfort you can make. Look
at it this way: Over its lifetime thii new Simmom
Beautyrest will coit you ibout 1 cent extra per
night! Yea, you cm afford i t Why not go and
sec it . . . today?

THE NEW SIMMON!
N c w 117
\e.**.mm*1
mmmmmi c o l l tprifipi
Th*» hlfhty tamptrtd,
»rS,ii'!\n r..i! iprLnn
enata ft Mnutkon Ilka
floating on air I Try it

PAOI I I V I N

LONDON (CP).-One adjutant of 24 Joneses In hli party. He tried
a Coastal Command station h u a adding the l u t three figures ot tht |
bid time calling bis roll. He h u men's numbers to their names.

AU other questions affecting censorship ihould be addressed to the
Ministry of Information. In order
to strengthen liaison between the
service departments and the Ministry and to Iniure that the Ministry'! viewpoint is adequately
presented, the number of senior service officer* attached to the Ministry is being increased and a representative of the Ministry Is being
appointed to the service departments.

Pittman Urges U.S.
to Expand Fleet

Come in and sec this new,
improved Beautyrest mattress. It's more beautiful,
mote c o m f o r t a b l e than
ever! W e will gladly
demonstrate its many new
features. Remember — it
costs only about 1 cent
extra per night to own one.

King Receives
Canadian Ministers

\

—NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELBON. B.C.-THUHBDAY MORNINQ. APRIL 26. 1940.

PAQE EIGHT

per cent of th« water necessary fcr
that power—all this was produced
on the North American continent.
And what Is the pay-off?" With only
8 1-3 per cent of the world's population to divide it among, over 60
per cent of the Americans are living in poverty!" he declared.
TWO-THIRD8 OF
AMERICANS ILL-FED
"Roosevelt made a gross understatement, four years ago, when he
ROSSLAND, B.C., April 24- A admitted that one-third of the
challenge to his audience to testi- Americans were ill-clad, ill-fed, i»nd
fy that they were economically bet- ill-housed. The figures of the Nater off than they were eight months tional Resources Committee Investiago, began the speech of Paul J. gation have proven that the figure
Sykes, ff Vancouver, before a pack- is actually two-lhirds of the poped Trail-Rossland Technocrat audi- ulation."
ence in the Rossland I.O.O.F. Hall, The total public debt in Canada
Tuesday evening.
today Is $8,000,000,000 amounting lo
Mr. Sykes asked If the gathering a per capita debt of $800.22. "Those
was satisfied with the cominatlon ol who voted at the last election gave
politics and price system which the polititians a blanket mandate to
existed today. Receiving no re- go ahead and increase thai, debv
sponse, he remarked that this was which, figured out by the number
the answer he had been receiving of voters, amounted to a $2751 debt
throughout his present tour of the to each voter. It is about time you
stopped playing at noughts and
Interior.
crosses behind a curtain, he as"The past 10 years have seen the serted.
greatest debacle in the history of
The speaker attacked the legal
mankind, and in the past 20 years
not one industrial problem has been profession ashing his audience ;f
they realized the number of lawsettled," he said,
The speaker attacked the relief yers now entering the political
and unemployment problem as proof field. "Why? Because they know
they ere 'washed up'. The legal
of his statements.
"Over 69 per cent of the iron ore, profession hasn't been paying t't
so
well these days. The lawyer to67 per cent of the coal, 59 to 09
per cent of the oil, 42 te per cent day merely looks into booKs for
precedents,
and if he can find none
of the hydro-electric power, and 50
he is sunk. They have been living
in a static world of security, and
Gowans, Grand Forks, 81; Verna can't answer the present day probMae Blackwell, Nelson, 80.
lems," he said.
The performances in the twD
In 1919 the first group of Technounder 15 classes were splendid, crats, calling themselves a Technical
said the adjudicator. He felt George Alliance, began to apply scientific
Owen of Trail, the only boy com- research to the present methods of
peting, deserved greater competi- living "In 1921 Howard Scott, leadtive support. Consideration of the er of that alliance, predicted the
value of the letter "a" was im- crash of 1929," said Mr. Sykes.
portant. It had to serve for four
Tracing progress back from the
sounds and which of the four was early ages, the speaker stated that
to be chosen for various words wss human toil was the chief factor of
of great significance.
production, until about 1820, when
Boyi under 15: "The Battle of machinery first began to conje into
force.
Naieby"—Lord Macaulay:
George Owen, Trail, 89.
Macaulay's poem was long and
full of historical references, and
the competitor "brought out thc
whole idea of the poem very well."
Ladles' open: Selection from "The
Hound of Heaven."
Heather M. Allardice, Edgewood,
91; Ida Graham, Nelson, 87; Mrs.
James Lawrence, Grand Forks, 85.
THAIL, B. C, April 24—Hon. C.
"We are having very fine performances in comparison even with S. Leary, Miniiter ot Public Works
the largest festivals." asserted Major and Arthur Dixon, Chiel £i!*j neer
Bullock-Webster following the se- left Victoria today for an inspecnior elocution classes. "The Hound tion trip of the Kootenays, R. R.
of Heaven" was extremely difficult Burns, M. L. A., stated.
to understand, but thc ladies did
Owing to Mr. Leary's recent illextremely well."
ness, no public functions will be
Men'i open: "Coniclence"—Victor held during his visit

Ball Moguls Upset Considerably When FESTIVAL RESULTS Asks il Rossland
Piano
Three Trail Teams Deslde Admission
Folk Belter OH
in Last 8 Months
to the League With Nelson and Salmo
vale, 74; Rowena Jones, Frultvale,
71.

Under 8: "Mary's Gone a-Mllklng"
—Arthur Baynon:

Rossland is Definitely
Out of Senior
Baseball
Aft*r nearly thrae hours of constant haggling, representatives to
tha annual meeting of the West
Kootenay Baseball League were
little further ahead at 10 o'clock
Wednesday night than they were
before the meeting, but It was almost certsln thst the peraonnaJ ll
the league would, «i '.iti year, be
four.

The meeting was held at the
realdence of Con Cummins, President of the Nelson Bsseball Club.
Most of the bickering centred
around the fact that delegates of
three Trail senior clubs were on
hand to seek admittance to the circuit. It was obvious, however, since
only one park, Butler Park, was
available for the three clubs and
it was mathematically impossible
in Sunday baseball, unless doubleheaders, which were not desired by
any of the clubs, were scheduled
or two of the clubs kept idle every
Second Sunday when Nelson played an away game, to operate a
league with three Trail squads.
ROSSLAND OUT
One way out of lt all was put
forth, and that was to hold games
now and then at the Rossland Park,
•lnce by long distance telephone,
Thomas Tongue, Secretary of the
Golden City team, informed the;
meeting that Rossland would not be
represented in senior ball. However,
none of the Trail representatives
were agreeable to this scheme since
lit was believed that the fans would
not turn out in sufficient numbers
and baseball would go in the red.
George Petrunia, a representative of
Wie Trail Indians and Catcher-Manager of the Rossland Miners last seaion, aaid he thought that intermediate baseball would use the Rossland Park this Summer.
Salmo was not represented at the
meeting, so nothing definite could
be settled around the future of that
•nd of the circuit, though it was
thought that Salmo would eventually come into the fold. The future
and success of the league apparently hinges on whether the Salmo
Valley enters a team, so the meeting decided to try to stir something
up out that way.
Ray Humble suggested that y •
reason that baseball was not to
the fore at Salmo was that everybody was sitting back waiting for
someone else to take the lead in
organization. Archie MacDougall.
•who was one of the major powers
last term, wants time off to go
fishing, and although he would
like to play ball he doesn't want
to run things. Humble said there
was no lack of players In the Valley, and was fairly confident that
Salmo could produce a strong
team which would gradually gain
momentum through the season.
EIGHT REPRESENTATIVES

thing was left In abeyance for the
time being, although lt was decided
that the league would open May 12.
The first Nelson home game would
be on the 19th.

Honors Divided
Opening Day
Music Festival
Opening day of the llth annual
Kootenay Music Festival, comprising all of the elocution closses and
a large proportion of junior music
competitions, saw intercity honors
well divided.
Nelson led ln firsts, largely
through a preponderance of classes
in which competition was between
Nelson entries; Trail dominated the
piano classes and held highest individual marks in music; Edgewood
held one senior championship in
elocution and highest individual
marks to date In thc Festival; and
Nelson one junioir championship
in elocution.
Elocution classes were completed,
snd the Festival from now until
it closes Saturday will be entirely
musical.
TWO CHAMPIONS

First of the championships to be
decided was the junior elocution,
won by Pamela Terry of Nelson,
who qualified by winning the under
15 class.
Heather M. Allardice of Edgewood, open and challenge winner
last year, repeated in these class?s
for the senior elocution championship. She received two markings of
91, one in the open and one in Uie
first of her two challenge selections,
highest individual marks to date.
Another high mark of 90 was
awarded to Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson,
Nelson, in the men's open elocution.
BACH LEADER
Carol Wright of Trail unfurled
Trail's banner at the top of the
piano class when she received 90
marks in the Bach pianoforte, under 14. Miss Wright had a-full day,
for besides taking this competiti',,i
she was third in piano under 13 and
third in girls' solo, 12 to 16.
Trail had six firsts in music,
six seconds and four thirds. Nelson
had eight firsts, two seconds and
four thirds, Kaslo had a second and
a third,, Fruitvale a second and a
third, and Castlegar a third.
In elocution Nelson had six firsts,
five seconds and four thirds; Trail
one first; Kaslo two thirds: Grand
Forks a first, second and third;
South Slocan a third, and Edgewood
a first. These did not include
championships.

Legion Irving
Shield Bowls
Opens Tonight

Louie Demore, Manager, and William (Chief) Camp-bell, Vice-President, represented the Trail Cardinals, present champions. G. E. Mason. Secretary and Petrunia were thc
delegates of the Trail Indians, one
of the new teams which will field
Just about the same lineup as thc
old semi-pro Cardinals of two and
three years back, most of whom
performed at Rossland last season. Canadian Legion Bowling Club
Con Cummins and Coach Ray (onight launches another tournaHumble represented Nelson, while ment, the knockQUt play for the'IrAsh Bailey and Doc Benoit appear- ving Shield. Eight four-men teams
ed on behalf of a third Trail squad. are competing in this event, the
Words flew thick and fast for 'mal of which ia slated for May 6,
aome time, and at one stage the To assure play according to
Cards threatened to back out and schedule and avoid postponements
play independent ball if three team becau.se of absentees, points for ab•were permitted from Trail siry sentee players haev been decided
:.pon, 130 points being awarded for
adequate practice during the wc
"Was also required. However, (svcam^ ibsentee skips, 12(1 for thirds, 115
for seconds and 110 for lends.
The teams, in order of skjps,
thirds, seconds and leads, follow;
J. H. Allen, Earl Selinger, Jack
Ford and Harry Wassick; R. R.
Brown. Sam Fawcett, Robert I-eonard and Aid. George Benwell; Dave
Muir,
Irvin Black, Robert Main and
FOR SATISFACTIONW. Drummond; Frank Sims, Barney
Eickson, Joseph Longdon and B.
Vecchio; Ross Riley, William Fowles, Fred Webber and Ernest Col
linson; Vice Graves, H. H. SutherFOR ECONOMY /
land, Con Cummins end C, D. Pearson; Walter Duckworth, W, Wood,
Elmer Carrothers, and Andy Selinger; Bill Anderson, James Spencer. Sparky Romano and W. Baylis.
The schedule follows:
Tonight—Duckworth vs. Anderl 6 V t o* *»
son.
April 26—Riley vs. Graves.
April 29—Allen vs. Brown.
April 30—Muir va. Sims.
May 2—Winner Duckworth-Anderson vs. winner of Riley-Graves.
May 3—Winner of Allen-Brown
vs. winner of Muir-Siras.

SCOTCH

JOHN BECC,

Nazi Transports
Reported al Sea
PARIS. April 24 (CP)—Attention
of the French High Command was
rivetted tonight on Sweden following reports that troop-filled German transports had steamed out of
Baltic ports for an undisclosed destination.

Tm'ap&j ofjohn Feog!

JOHN
BECC
TtyM&l'OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
I 0» OVID 101 r u n s D l S l l l l i l )
tMUHIU AND eOllllO IN SCOHSNQ

Thli advertisement I* not published
or displayed by Ine Liquor Control
Board or by tiie Government ot
' British Columbia.

Confirmation of the reporti was
lacking but accounti published In
Parli have noted Nazi troop concentntlom at the Baltic porti of
Lubeck, Strailund, Stettin, Konifliberg and Danzig, ai well at
several Daniih coaital points.
These German concentrations,
linked here with French reports
of repeated violation." of Swedish
territory by German warplnneF,
caused grave consideration of Sweden's future.

A War Ministry spokesman interpreted as a "grave menace" to Sweden the reported German troop embarkations.
The prrsence of Icebreakers accompanying the Nazi transports
was taken to indicate that the
fleet intended to operate farther
North in the Baltic than the vicinity of the Danish Straits, through
which trrwip ships for Norway
pass. The Northern Baltic Is filled
with ice floes left by the unusually severe Winter.
The War Ministry spokesman did
not rule out the possibility that the
German troops may be intended to
reinforce lhe Nazi expeditionary
force in Southern Norway.

Loia Anne Hedley, Nelson, 40, 42—
82; Trevor Jones, Fruitvale, 40, 41—
81; Carl Goresky, Castlegar, and
Maureen Beatrice Syddall, Kaslo,
40, 40—80; Clive Fleming, Nelson,
and Heather Homersham, Nelson,
39, 40—79; Gilbert Johnson, Nelson,
39, 39—78; Stella Erickson, Castlegar,
37, 39-76.
"Right now I'd like to stop adjudicating and take these children
out and fill them full of chocolate
and soft drinks and whatever they
would like," declared Mr. Goss of
the Under 8 Class. "It's like taking
a sledge hammer to a nut to bring
the weight of musical criticism on
these performers," he added, "for
they gave a charming performance."
He suggested, to assist in obtaining
the swing of this number, that thc
players make up words and sing
them as they played.

"Singing is breathing, for singing
is nothing more than vocalized air,"
said Mr. Goss. But In this entire class
there was not enough breath for
two good singers. He called the
class to the platform to demonstrate
a breathing exercise which he said
would enable them next year to
sing "twice as loudly and Iwice as
expressively." He advised them to
try to express on their faces the
emotion of .their song, for this would
add immeasurably to their expression of their songs.
He was not judging "voices as
such", he said, but performance, and
marks given must be regarded on
this basis.

Trio, girls under 21: "All Through
the Night"—Welsh Folk song, unaccompanied:
Roberta Patterson, Beda Moen
and Anne Busk, Nelson, 83.
Under 10: "The Little Green
This was a "sort of cradle song",
Piper"—Peter Broom, and "In Min- and was "much more difficult than
uet Time"—John Jones:
it sounded." He regretted lack of
Guillford Brent, Nelson, 84, 8 1 - competition.
165; Nancy Jean Wright, Trail, H3,
Male quarette, open: own choice:
80-163; Shirley June Bradley, NelDonald Beattie, Leonard Student,
son, 80- 81-161; Jill Hallanger, Trail, Sydney Horswill and Gordon Allan,
80, 7»—158; Beverley Spier, Castle- Nelson, 79; Cambrian Quarette—
gar, 78- 77—155; Nancy Idiens, Nel- Ronald Groom, Harold Andrew*-,
son, and Mary-dcy Brodie, Nelson, Winston Groom and Leslie Cook74-72-146.
Trail, 78; St. Andrew's QuartetteThe two pieces sufficiently dif- Frank Chapman, John Graham,
ferent in time to give "little peo- Ralph Smyth and David Milneple a chance to show what they can Trail, 76.
do." The first piece was a little dif- "This singing disappointed me,"
ficult because the small plavers said Mr. Goss, It was so unreprecould not manage the pedals, This sentative of what he expected to
made it hard to give the whole find in Canada—vigor and robusteffect. The minuet was a graceful, ness and gusto—he said. He had
almost stately dance and the music found this through Canada, he saiid.
should picture this.
He was sure the 12 young men comUnder 11: "Minuett"—J. Haydn; and peting were ordinarily full of vigor
"The Little Shepherd"—Edgar May. He suggested they "should take a
Margery Millican, Trail, 84, 82— smack at it once in a while, let it
166; Mary MacDonald, Trail, 80, 78— go," and they would find audiences
158; Lavina Stilwell, Nelson, 80, 77 would be impressed.
—157; Gaie Dawson, Nelson, 74. 74
—148; Eleanor Ruth McLaren, Nel- Orchestras
son, 69, 74—143; Bobby Kopecki, Orchestral, open: "Fingal'i Cave"
Nelson, 68, 72—140; Eugene N. Hoi- —Mendelssohn:
ten, Nelson, 65, 60—125.
Nelson Symphony Orchestra, Ross
Mr. Goss stated he was not de- Fleming Conductor. Nelson, 80.
ducting points from competitors "This is one of the best known
who used their music. In this class overtures and one of the easiest to
several stumbled through not hav- follow," said the adjudicator. The
ing their music. He Urged again that orchestra gave a creditable performin such pieces as the "Minuett"
though lacking the base lo
players should remember this was ance,
a delicate, graceful dance; and urg- give authority.
ed them to remember in playing
"The Merry Shepherd" that merri- Elocution
ment, rhythm and vitality were esUnder 9: "Finding Fair lei"—"Marsential.
jorie Barrowi:
Joyce Schumaker, Nelson, 83;
Duet, under 11: "Sailor's Dance"—
Karin Franklin, Nelson, 82; MarMarkham Lee:
Mary MacDonald and Joan Bas- lene Kaila, Nelson, and Molly Elizated, Trail 82; Annie Dickenson and beth Ajneson, Nelson, 81; Agnes
Sheila Bio is, Trail 80; Trevor Jones Webber, Kaslo, Juan Williams. Neland Barry Jones, Fruitvale, 79; son, Jo Ann Hopwood, Nelson, ard
Nancy Idiens and Eleanor Ruth Barbara Hamer, Nelson, 80; ClareMcLaren, Nelson 78: Margery Milli- mont Williscroft, Nelson, 73; Teddy
can and Margaret Turnbull, Trail, Cooper, Balfour. 72,
77; Carl Goresky and Ruth Frie, "Finding Fairies" was a "delightCastlegar, 71.
ful poem charmingly told," said Mr,
One of the troubles with piano Bullock-Webster. Some of thc comduets on one piano was that "one petitors lacked a little confidence in
player has all the fun and the other fairies, it seemed, but the others
has all the drudgery." There was seemed really to believe and to
a tendency for the base "to just convince their hearers. "Approach
plug along." On the whole the per- these poems with enjoyment," he
formances were "very good because advised.
there was gusto about them," the
Under 11: Selection from "Hiaspirit of "sailors don't care."
watha"—Longfellow:
Under 12: Rondo from Sonatina
Robin
Terry, Nelson, 84; Denny
F Major—Beethoven; "Little ShepKraft, Nelson, 83; Keith Gibso'i,
herdess"—Alec Rowley:
Kaslo
and
Guilford Brett, Nelson,
Beverley Bergeron, Trail, 85, 80—
Beverley Madden, Nelson, and
165; Catherine Jean Hedley, Nelson, 82;
Ellen
Corbett,
Nelson, 81; George
84, 77-161; Edith Hughes, Nelson. McQuarrie. Kaslo,
Joyce Elder, Nel77, 75-152; Dolores Jean Smith,
son,
and
Loren
Calder, Trail. 8C;
Nelson, 76, 75—151; Marion Burns,
Trail. 72, 78-150; Gwen Clark, Nel- Henry Hincks, Kaslo, 78; Hilda
son, 77. 73—150; Patricia Davis, Nel- Onensen. Nelson. 76.
son, 73, 74—147; Ann Hamilton, The 'selection "was very charmingly given bv aU of them," said
Nelson, 71, 72—143,
Bullock-Webster.
"You made a very brave show," Mr.
he had no confidence
Mr. Goss told the competitors in t'ie in Declaring
any
marking, and less in his
Piano, under 12 class, who opened own, the
adjudicator
described
the Festival. "If the standard is
maintained through the remainder marks as "something of a sop to
those
who
want
something
to take
of the Festival we shall all be
happy," He urged them to keep the home,"
It
was
vital
that
teacher
and
characteristics of Beethoven's music
in mind; and urged that in surh pupil "should not he too unhappy"
if
a
competitor
did
not
receive
as
pica's as Rowley's "Little Shepherdess" the picture printed by the many marks as someone else, fnr
"the great thing is to compete," he
music should be kept in mind.
Under 13: English Ballet—Johann asserted amid applause.
Under 13; "God's Eyei"—George
Kaspar, P. Fiiher; "A Rest by the
Herbert Clarke:
Brooklet"—Arthur Benjamin:

Mary McKearns, Nelson, 87;
Joan Allison. Trail, 80, 84—164;
Genevieve Surina, Kaslo, 80, 82— Frances Schumaker, Nelson, R2;
162; Carol Wright, Trail, 79, 80- Genevieve Surina. Kaslo, Peg^y
159; Katherine Wilson, Nelson. 77. Wood, Nelson, and Eva Mary R -.77—154; Glenna Mane Lowes, NeU aid, Grand Forks, 81; Verity AchNs
. 75, 78—153; Betty Cumming, Nelson, and Sheila Dawson, Nelson, 80.
Trail, 72, 74-146,
That "God's Eyes" was a difficult
Mr, Goss advised competitors tol poem,
hard for competitors of this
watch contrast closely jn the two j
pieces in this class. The Ballet was' age cla<s to understand, but that
this
did
not prevent a fine perwritten for harpsichord and hence
no pedal was required. In the sec- formance by them, was asserted by
the adjudicitor. He advised scanond selection. "A Rest by the Brooklet", thc story required "a sense r,t nine as a check upon errors.
Girls under 15: "Riding Down"—
melody in one hand and a sense of
Nora Perry:
atmosphere in the other,"
Pamela Terry. Nelson, 85; Nellie
Back, under 14; Aria from Partita

Leary and Dixon
Off for Kootenay

Hugo.

Rev. T, J, S. Ferguson, Nelson.
He gave a remarkably fine per- TODAY'S FESTIVAL
formance of an extremely difficult
poem. He gives the impression of
PROGRAM
having had much experience and
THURSDAY'S COMPETITION
having profited by it, said Major
Bullock-Webster, asking why the MORNING—
9:30—Piano, under 14.
audience found amusement in this
9:35—Violin, under 14.
remark, and adding that Mr. Fer9:50—I3ach Pianoforte, under 18.
guson was a .-stranger to him.
10:05—Piano
Duet, under 14.
Challenge competition: "August"—
10:20—Girls' solo, under 12, low
Eleanor WHey; and "Queen Cathervoice.
ine and Cardinal Woliey"—Shakes10:25—Girls' solo, under 12, high
peare,.
voice.
Heather M, Allardice, Edgewood,
10:40—Piano, under 15.
91. 84-175.
11:00—Piano duet, under 17.
"A very interesting and good exposition," said the adjudicator. He '"TERNOON1:30—Duet, girls under 17.
enjoyed "August", a well-chosen
1:50—Piano, under 16.
ami well presented poem, but Ma2:00—Boys' solo, under 12.
jor Bullock-W-ebster "did not care
2:20—Girls'
solo, under 21, high
fnr so much," finding insufficient
voice.
difference between the voices of
2:45—Piano,
under 18.
"Caiherine" and "Wolsey",
3:00—Boys' solo, over 12, unBible Reading, under 14: Luke
broken voices.
15: 11-32:
3.20—Girls' solo, 12 or under 18,
Eva Mary Ronald, Grand Forks,
low voice.
35.
3:55— Pian*-, under 21.
"To do justice to this one must
4:05—Beys'" solo, sacred, unbrokrealize what led up to it, and who
en voices.
originally spoke this parable," said
4:15—Girls' solo, under 21, low
the adjudicator. "Then we appre4:25— Bach Pianoforte, under 18.
ciate it with reverence and respect."
Tin* competitor read cleanly. A ' ENING—
7:30—Piano, junior championship.
fuller, more sonorous voice might
8:05—Vocal solo, junior champbe better for this type of extract, he
ionship.
suggested.
8:15— Violin, under 21.
Boys and girls under 21: "The
8:25—Violin, under 16.
Toyi"—Coventry:
8:30—Piano duet, under 21.
Georgina Williscroft, Nelson, 85,
B:40— Lieder, duet for voice and
Susan Tawse, R. R. No, 1, Nelson, 84;
piano, under 21.
Mona Scott, South Sloran, 83.
9:10—Violin
solo, junior champAvonia Stewart, Nelson. 82.
ionship.
Competitors gave a"charming
9:30—Vocal
silo
In Italian, open.
presentation of one of the most de9:40—Klcmcntary String Orch<Elightful poems that Coventry ever
Ira'.
wrote, and he wrote many," sa.d
Mr. Bullock-Webster. The mood was
"one of love and penitence" and it
das House Goofers, top-flight
could hardly be expected that the Nelson bowling team, travels to
young ladies would feel intensely Trail tonight to meet the Smelter
the full beauty and meaning of the City champions, The game was or
poem.
iginally scheduled for Wednesday,
Junior championship— Pamela but it had to be postponed.
Terry, Nelson.
Making the trip will be Captain
A large proportion of the young Tanny Romano, Louie Aurelio,
people "have beautiful voices." said Johnny Aurelio, Tony Arcure and
Major Bullock-Webster in con Iras, Jack Hamson. Unable to make 'he
to the rather unsuitable voices trip are "Lefty' Mydansky and Leo
Bicknell.
common previously.

T. H> Long, Colorful Former Police
Chief at Rossland and Nelson Dies
In Kootenays Since
1897; Passes
at Coast

work he climbed to 320 pounds, re*
talning a splendid physique. He wat
a medium sized, powerful man, and
when standing talking, though it
might be for an hour or longer,
he kept his feet close together all
Thomas Henry Long, Chief of the time, never resting his weight
Nelson City Police for 18 years un on one leg at a time.
til hia retirement in 1932, and a
resident Of. the Kootenays since 1897 He was a great friend of tha
—a man noted partieufarly for his younger generation of Rossland and
friendship toward children—died in Nelson, and could call most ot
a Vancouver nursing home Tuesday them by name.
night, at 75 years of age, according
Besides his wife at Vancouver,
to word reaching Nelson.
Of average height but with a and his son, Gerald B. Long and a
splendid physique, weighing 220 grandson at Casino, Trail, he ls surpounds in his prime, Chief Long vived by a daughter, Mrs. G. A.
was a familiar figure on Nelson Kenning, Vancouver. He w a s an
streets, with his habit of constantly uncle of the late R. G. Long, of
Nelson, husband of Mrs. Elsie M.
jingling his watch chain.
"He was one of the finest men I Long.
ever knew, and one of the best police Funeral service will be held
officers," declared Chief of Police Friday.
Alex Stewart, who served as Constable under Chief Long from 1905
until 1914 at Rossland, and Sergeant
under him at Nelson from 1914 until
the Chief's superannuation in 19D2.
Then Sergeant Stewart was promoted to the rank of Chief.
Born in Innishannon, Cork, Ireland, Mr. Long was a gardener
there, and on coming to Canada
about 1895, took up gardening at
Viotoria. In 1897 he moved to Rossland when the Golden City was
a "wide open" town in the midst of
Dr. C. C. McLaurin of Calgary,
its rich gold strikes. He served as
Sanitary Inspector for about eight pioneer church builder of the Welti
years, and in 1905 joined the police was guest speaker in the First Bapforce as Chief.'with Alex Stewart as tist Church Wednesday evening.
his Constable. Before he joined the
force it had consisted of 10 men, Before showing pictures on the Atbut was reduced to six, and then to lanta, Georgia. Baptist World Althe two men after the town had liance last year, at which 60 nasettled down following the excite- tions were represented, Dr. C. C.
McLaurin spoke briefly on the
ment of its first strikes,
work of the Baptist Church. Dr,
TO NEL80N IN 1914
McLaurin
been Baptist worker
The two served together until for over 60has
years and recently pubNovember 30,1914, when they moved lished
a
book
mission work in
to Nelson, the Chief accepting the Western Canada,onwith
post as Chief of Police and Con- been closely associated.which he hai
stable Stewart becoming a Sergeant.
They served together in these posiDr. McLaurin also showed colored
tions until Chief Long suffered ill motion pictures of the Congress 1,1
health in the early part of 1932 and Berlin in 1935 to which he was a
was superannuated November 1. delegate. After the Berlin Congreu,
Present police records show that Dr. McLaurin completed t o u r
he made his last entry in the police around the world stopping at Palrecord book, that of an intoxication estine, India and China. He brought
case, on October 14, 1932. For tho back from India many interesting
better part of his last year on the scenes of the progress In mission
force he was confined to duties in- work there. Other pictures shows
side the office.
were those of the Gull Lake AsHONORED BY MANY
sembly and the Conference of tie
On his superannuation he went to Western Baptist Union ln Winnipeg
Vancouver to live for a time with last year.
his son, Gerald B. Long, now of
The meeting opened with a hymn
Trail, before building a home there and
a prayer by E. H. Evans. Th*
for himself and Mrs. Long. On the sDeaker
was introduced by Rev.
eve of his departure for the Coast, G. M. Ward.
November 3, he was the recipient
of many gifts and tokens of appreciation at a meeting in the City
Hall from the citizens of Nelson,
BRITISH PLANES
the Police Commission, City CounATTACK FORT
cillors, Mayor J.'P, Morgan and the
Ex-Mayors who had served between
IN FJORD
1914 and 1932 during the Chiefs
run of office. Mrs. Long received a STOCKHOLM. April 23 (Thurstravelling case and the Chief re- day)—(AP).—British bombers to*ceived a club bag; a purse from the day attached Agdenes fortress at
citizens; a check for his salary to the mouth of Trondheim Fjord in
the end of the year from the City; Norway and met fire from the fortand a memorandum from the Ex- ress and three German destroyers.
Mayors under whom he had served.
Over 60 were present at the meet- Those destroyers were reported
ing. Mayor J. P. Morgan and J. E. to have cooperated with German
Annable, who was Mayor in 1914, land fores in forcing the Allies and
at the time of Chief Long's appoint- Norwegians to withdraw six miles
ment, were among the speakers who from Steinkjer in a battle North of
wished the Chief and Mrs. Long Trondheim yesterday.
many years of happy rest, "well The battle was reported still raging around Steinkjer today, with
and truly earned."
the Allies holding their positions.
A HARDY MAN
Chief Stewart relates many stories about his former fellow officer,
describing him as one who was
fully versed in law, and "one of the
strongest men I ever saw." At onetime while on the Rossland force,
the two men set out on foot for
Northport, Wash., 18 miles away
through mud and snow without
A great many people, when they
anything to eat, in pursuit of some
are const I pat ea, open tbe medicine closet, take a purgative, and
robbers. They walked the entire
try
to forget—until (M oilman!
distance to the border, walked
return*. And generally lt cornea
around looking for tracks of the
back — more and more often—
culprits for about four hours, and
until vou find the cause.
then walked back to Rossland, all
If, like most people, yoa wt
bread, meat, potatoes—the cause
without a rest and with nothing to
of your ailment ls probably lack
eat. "And Chief Long was as fresh
o} "bulk." And "bulk" doe* not
at the end of the trip as he was at
mean quantity of food, but the
the beginning," said Chief Stewart.
hnd of food that Is Incompletely
assimilated and leaves a soft
"but with me it was a different
mass
ln the bowels that helps the
story," Though a splendid athlete
bowel movement.
and a powerful man himself, Mr.
If that Is the reason for your
Stewart was not as fresh as his suailment, eat a good bowl of Kelperior when the trip was done. "But
logg's cflspy All-Bran for breakfast. It forms the neceaaary
the best part of it wa.s, when we
"bulk", aid contains Vitamin Bi,
were coming home, Chief Long
the natural Intestinal tonic
saw the fresh track of a deer and
Eat some All-Bran every day,
wanted to go and chnse it. but I said
drink lots of water, and become
Nothing doing'," Chief Stewart
"regular," Made ln London,
Canada, by Kellogg. At all grosaid.
cers.
When Chief Long joined the Rossland force, he weighed only about
160 pounds, but with exeroise and

Calgary Minister
Shows Pictures oi
Baptist Meetings

Don't Be Mistaken
About Constipation!

in D, No. A—Johan Sebastian Bach;

Carol Wright, Trail. 90; Joan Allison, Trail, 86; Betty Cumming, Trail,
B5; Glenna Marie Lowes, Nelson,
"If the standard of playing in
this festival is going to continue to
rise I shall be giving marks over
100 out of 100," declared Mr. Goss.
These young people played with
charm and authority, and with considerable understanding, he said.
Bach "requires damn first class
piano playing to pull if off," he added, "and these plavers did it."
Duet, open: "Italy''—Moizkowski:
Mrs. Norman Harrod and Mrs.
Robert King, Trail.
"It seems a shame to criticize
such an excellent, high-spirited performence." .said Mr. Goss, Moszowski was a writer of "show pieces"
and the ladies presented this tarantella dance with spirit and vitality,

Violin
Under 10: "The Woodpecker"-.).
Hutlah Brown:

Derek V. Pollard, Nelsnn. 81;
Maurice Ramsay, Trail, 80; Elaine
Lang, Nelson, 79.
"This Is very nice fiddle playing
on the whole." said Mr. Goss. It wns
free and expressive, and all three
players reached a high standard.
Under 12: Fifth Pupil's Concerto
in D—Frledrlch Seitz.

Bill Wnlley, Nelson, 85.
This "young man has the making
of an excellent, players." said thr
adjudicator, "He phrases well and
has good style,"

Vocal
Susan Tawse, R R. I No. .
Glrli' iolo, 12 or under 16: "Ring
o' Roiei"—T. F. Dunhlll:
Susan Tawse, R R. No. 1, Nelson,
R2; Katherine Wilson. Nelson. 81;
Carol Wright, Trail, 80; Marjorie
Patterson, Nelson. 70; Dorothy
Glover, Trail, 78; Patricia Markel'l,
Grand Forks nnd Viola Smiley, Nelsun. 77; Glenna Lowes, Nelson, and
Pamela Dewdney, Nelson, 78; Almn
Obre, Kaslo, 73; Jean Wilson, Fruit-

0 0 0 *

A AINT brushes in
"Cellophane", as clean and
fresh as the day they were
made — certainly hardware
l i n e s p a c k a g e d in
"Cellophane" represent heller value! In "Cellophane",
brushes are kept free from
dust, metal is protected from
rust or corrosion; paintwork
is guarded from chipping;
woodwork doesn't get
scuffed and soiled. Depre-

ciation caused by dust, ditt
and handling on counters
and shelves is sealed out;
"Cellophane" kecjis the
product just as it left the
factory; gives you Jull value
for your money.
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Kimberley Ladi Treasure This Photo

Company
The Rouse of Furniture Styles
Eagle Block
Nelion Phona 115

Managed Schmeling
to Championship
of World

DOUBLEHEADER WILL LIKELY OPEN
NELSON BASEBALL SEASON SUNDAY
League Champions
Definitely to
Come

•

The NeUon Baseball Club i.s out
to do things in a big way thia Sunday when the baseball season r
inaugurated at the Recreai ^
Grounds, there being bright pro.
pects ot a doubleheacer that -day
besides all the usual opening ceremonies.
Arrangements were completed at
the annual meeting of the West
Kootenay League here last night to
have the defending league champions, Trail Cardinals here Sunday
it seems that a misunderstanding
arose during negotiations, and Nelson thought that they had a game
definitely arranged with the Cards
lor this Sunday while the Cardinals
went
ahead
and arranged a
"grudge" battle between themselves
and the other senior team, the Indians.
However everything was ironed
out, and Louie Demore, pepperpot
manager of the Cardinals, agreed
to play here Sunday so he could
leave Nelson to be ln time for a
game with the Indians in the Smelter city later in the same afternoon.
THRIVE ON WORK
It's going to be tough for the
Cards, but the youthful club, whom
Louie says will be without a peer
ln tha district as a defensive club,
simply thrives on work, and the
doubleheader will be right down
their respective alleys. They have

N I W YORK, April 24 ( A P ) - Joe Jacobi, manager of Heavyweight Tony Qalento, and a legendary figure In boxing circles for
many years) died tonight from a
heart attack. He would have been
44 yeara old May 7.
Death occurred In a doctor'! office where Jacobi, laughing dlidalnfully at a "slight pain," had
gone to aaek relief. He wai accompanied by Harry Mendel, promotor of six-day bicycle racei and
Jacobi' cloie friend for many
yeara.

been practicing hard for a month,
and have two garges, and Incidentally as many victories, under their
belts, and are in fine shape. Demore, aided by Coaches Wish Milburn and Tommy Harrison, has put
his charges through track work and
other exercises besides actual practce.
Particularly enthusiastic in
'his, claims Louie, is Cliff Bogstie,
anky Southpaw star who Joined the
Cards In their title hunt midway
through last season, Harrison will
also do a bit of playing, but he
and Bogstie will be the only veterans, all the rest being the same
gang as last year with additional
youth recruited.
A LA BROOKLYN
Beildei the game Sunday at
Nelson, Demore hat challenged
the Lakesiders to a relay race,
following the suit of Larry MacPhail of the Brooklyn Dodgen.
"Bring on your Doc Chodorcoff!
•nd io on," he snorted. "I'll show
you whit speed ll."
The other half of the Nelson
doubleheader is a bit in the air right
now, but it will be settled one way
or the other today. If the second
game is played it will be with an
aggregation which "Doc" Benoit,
no relation to the more illustrious
Joe, and Ash Bailey represented at
the league meeting. The application
of this third team to the league
hasn't been granted yet, but the
team will have a chance to prove
itself on Sunday.
The Nelson Club will hold a prac
tlce this evening at 5:30 in preparation for the gruelling weekend test.

Rerv. F. Monaghan. They are, left to right: Back row,
Pele Pagura, Raymond Woodman, BoWby Lafortune, Eddie Lafortune, Raymond Adams and Walter
Slusarski. Front row, Alan Bond, Louie Cimolal,
Father Monaghan, Manager, Carl Martman nd Merle
Brown.

Allan Cup Goes North as
Blue Devils Sweep Series
Stampeders Given 7-1
Lacing in Final
Game

B U I SCORES

By DICK 8HERIDAN
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

tional Baieball League'! Flnt Dlvlilon. Rookie Babe Young of the
Glanta came through with a home
run with two matei aboard In the
eighth.

New York Glanti pulled • cheitnut out of the flrt lo tike their
lecond itralght from Philadelphia
Phillies 5-2 and climb Into the Na-

Cleveland took advantage of every scoring opportunity—St. Louis
Browns didn't—and swept their
two-game American League baseball series with a 6-4 victory. Aiding
thc Cleveland cause was Ray Mack's
eighth-inning home run with Rollie
Hemsley on baie.
The Yankees demonstrated their
home run artistry to four Philadelphia pitchers to swamp the Athletics 9-4.
Red Rolfe hit two of the roundtrippers, and Tom Henrich and Joe
Gordon provided two others.
The battered Washington Senators
turned on Boston Red Sox and,
after coming from behind twice,
slugged their way to their first victory of the season. 9-6.
The Senators chased Lefty Bob
Grove, who held them to a two-hitter In their opener, In the sixth inning. Grove lacked much of his
usual control but when he retired,
he turned over a 6-5 lead to Rookie
Herb Hash, who was charged with
the defeat.
Detroit Tigers moved into a second-place tie with Boston by defeating Chicago White Sox J-l. Rudy
York homered in the sixth.

Sports Roundup

Gradettcs-Westcrns
Winner Meet Grads

Dodgers held a temporary lead in
the tint when they exploded a fourrun firecricker fused by Roy Cullenbine's homer with two on, but
they didn't icore ajain until the
fourth.
However, Bill Swift walked thc
first two men he faced in the eighth.
Dolph Camilli lingled one run and
stole aecond. Collenbine was walked
to fiU the bases and pinch hitter,
Dixie Walker walloped a iingle to
icore the winning runs.
Big Bill Lee, who beat Pittsburgh
Piratei In five out of six games
last year, picked up where he left
off and steered Chicago to l 9-4
victory ln the final game of their
National League baseball aeries.

By EDDIE BR1ETZ
EDMONTON. April 24 (CP). —
Anocnted Pren Sports Writer
Edmonton Grads will defend their
NEW YORK, April 24 (AP).— j Canadian women's senior "A" bas1
Connie Mack says in all his 60 ketball title for the last time in a
years of baseball the weather this three of five series opening here
Spring Is lhe wont he has bumped May 4. probably against Vancouver
lb to. . . Latest Derby odds have Westerns.
Bimelech down to 8-5. . . Midland
Westerns have won two straight
ls right behind at 7-1, with Afldy K.,
games in the senior '"B" finals
staying at 10-1. . . Jake Powell, hurt
against Edmonton Gradettes, now
It Ashland, Ky., two weeks ago. rebeing played at the Coast city and
joined the Yankees yesterday at
are expected to take the round.
good as new. . . Scotty Monteith,
Grids will defend their Underthe boxing veteran, thinks he has a
real white hope in Don Sigel, for- wood International Challenge Tromer Michigan U. tackle, a one- phy against Wichita Thurstons late
punch laddybuck who h-RS scored in May and against Chicago All
six straight kayos in as many pro Stars early in June before disbanding June 6, 25th anniversary of the
fights.
founding of the club.
Correipondtnei D«pt:
There is an old saying that thc
bigger th«v are the nicer thrv are
. . . Well. Robert Colby, a Detroit
schoolboy, has ambitions to become a trark athlete. . . So he wrote
Hlenn Cunningham, Chuck Fenske
Gene Venzke and Lou Zampeniu
for help , . All iniwered promptly
and courteously, with advice and
tncouragement
If tht Dodger'i can k«tp winning they'll get fat on bonuiei.
Larry MacPhail give Hugh Caiey
l?O0 for blanking the Glanti 12-0.
and hinried $100 to Cookie Levigerto. -key min in the attack. . .
The plaque of Lou Gehrig will Le
unveiled In the Baieball Hall of
Fame June 13.
Today1! gueit ilar:
W. Blaine PatUn. Indianipol'i
RUr: "American Association Baseball magnates nrr 'screw balls' of
th# firsl water to continue tn apf
their Big League brotheri in the
way of nehfdule-making
April •*
April this year and will be next
Tear with nil the percentage .n
favor of J, Pluvllun. . . The season
should open later In Die month or
the first nf May" . Amen, brother.

rm
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Thii advertisement u, ,„>*. puomne-J
nt dl«pl«T»(t by the Liquor Control
Board w by the Government of
British Columbia.

Grand Forks Valley
Giants Tie Curlew
GRAND FORKS. B. C - T h e Valley Gian'.s played their second game
here last Sunday, at the city park
when they garnered i 6-ft tie with
a bail sqind from Curlew. Wash.
The locals got off to a flying start
in the opening frame by tallying
four times off the pitching of Lefty
Nelson.
After holding their four-run lead
until the seventh, the Giants weakened and the Curlew team, quick to
take advantage, tallied four times
before being retired. In knot the
count at nine-all and sink the hopes
of the Giants for victory. An ex.ra
inning was played to break the
tie but no teo\x resulted.
BOX -SCORE:
Curlew:
A 11 11 O A
Hi inkr-naii
2 2 IS 1
N NeUon
', 1 2 1 2
Merrhant
, ll I 6 Oi
Cottcn
s ii •;2 2 1
Maule
4
10 1
E. Nelson
2 0 3
3
I) 0
I/OUCkS
Short
1 0
Hewelt . .
1 0
Ferguson
C.rsnd F> rks:
Ijiwrenre
1 2
C Matheson
:* ii
DunirMn
l o
Talanco
l l
Thompson
R Malhes™
0 I
Rullcka
1 2
McDonald
0 I
Rubin
0 0 IS
F.rror.: nnnkman 2, Cotton. Milsir. Lawrence. Runs batted ln. Talarion 2. R, Mathraon. Rurirka, McDonald. N. Nelion. T. NeUon, Colton 2 Ttt-'-hMr lilts. N. NeUon.
Three-base hits. J. Lawrence. E.
Nelson. S Thompson. Bases on balls,
off Lawrence 2, off N. Nelson. 4.
off T. Nelson 2. Struck out, by l,aw.
rence 14. Talari™ 1. N. Nelson B.
E. NeUon (!. HiU, off Lawrence 10
In 7 innings, off Talarioo 1 in 1 Inning, off N Nelson fl In 4 Inning!.
off E NeUon 2 in 4 Innings Wild
llrh. Lawrenre 2. lilt batsmen, by
awrrnce 2, by Talarico 1.

t

SEE OUR N I W DISPLAY

S. MURARO EAST TRI-LIGHT FLOOR
KOOTENAY ROD TABLE LAMPS
AND GUN HEAD
and

CRESTON, B. C. — President
Charles Sutcliffe, and Secretary
Harry Smith of Creston Valley Rod
and Gun Club, were at Cranbrook
Saturday for the annual session of
the East Kootenay Zone, composed
of representatives from the Game
Associations at Michel-Natal, Fernie, Kimberley, Cranbrook and Creston, which was also attended by
Mendel said Jacobs had felt badly W. H. Cartwright, Game Guardian.
last night, but did not regard his illThe meeting unanimously agreed
ness as serious and went about his
to recommend to the B. C. Game Association that the 1940 open seasons In East Kootenay should be as
follows:
s J^S
Deer, September 15 to December
15, bucks only, and a bag limit of
two.
\m\
Caribou, October 1 to 31.
Moose, Elk and Sheep to be open
two weeks longer than in 1939.
Ducks, geese, Brant, coot, snipe,
September 15 to November 30.
Blue Grouse, September 15 to
October 31, which will be two weeks
Lnger
than previously.
rs
•
Pheasants, October 18 to 20, and
for 1940 It is asked that there be an
open season on these birds in the
Cranbrook and Kimberley aections
also.
This is the first time shooting of
heasanU has been asked for in
ie two latter areas. It is also the
first time that the five Game Clubi'
representatives have met tn joint
icssion to recommend the open seasons, and it is expected this unanimous agreement will lead to the
JOE JACOBS
Game Commission naming the dales
requested.
btulneee aa usual today, escorting
The meeting was In charge of
motion picture photographers to
New Jersey to make shota* of Gal- President J. E. Bryant of Kimberley.
Officers elected for 1840-41 are;
ento.
Jacobs, known familiarly amon**; President, S. Muraro, Michel-Natal;
the fight mob as "Yuaael," managed Vice-President, Charles Sutcliffe,
Max Schmeling of Germany to the C r e s t o n ; Secretary-Treasurer, J.
world's heavyweight championship. Reeves, Michel-Natal.
In 1930 Jack Sharkey struck SchmelAttending the conference were J.
ing low in the fourth round and G. Cunningham, Vancouver, ChairJacobs rushed Into the ring, yelling man of the B. C. Game Commisfoul ao vociferously the referee sion, and C F. Kearns of Nelson,
Game Supervisor in Kootenayawarded the German the title.
Boundary.
Two years later Sharkey gained
The delegates were guests at a
the title with a 15-round decUlon
and Jacobs achieved some sort of banquet provided by the Cranbrook
Club,
and after some brief talks
immortality by entering the ring
by Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Keams,
and bellowing "We wuz robbed."
the gathering had their first view
Jacobs aUo coined the crack, of a collection of new wild life pic"I should of stood in bed," when tures taken at all points In British
one cold morning he. ventured out Columbia, shown and explained by
of a Chicago hotel with Promoter Mr. Cunningham.
Mike Jacobs bent on seeing a baseball game.
The florid faced little man who
was one of the best known characters on Broadway was a native
New Yorker—a product of the
SAN FRANCISCO, April 24 (AP)
tough "Hell's Kitchen" on the
—Sahara Chief, 5-year-old gelding
West Side.
owned by Mrs. Frank Beban of
Among the fighters he managed Vancouver, B. C, won today's feawere Benny Zalga, Featherweight ture race at Tanforan track in a
Champion Andre Routis, Schmeling, photo finish. The time for the six
Galento and Mike McTigue, light furlongs was 1:12 1-5.
heavyweight champion of the 1920's.
Kenty Miss, post time favorite,
One of the gayest spenders of the ran second, and Gold Vote, third.
The winner, ridden by Lloyd
town, there were many fabulous
stories told about him. One of the Knapp of Kansas City, Mo., paid
best known was the one when he J15.20, WOO and M.20. Kenty Miss
took McTigue to fight in Georgia, paid $3.20 and $2.60, and Gold
taking along Haray Ertle as hu own Vote «.80.
referee. The referee, of course,
awarded the decision to McTigue,
and the three of them had to dash
for safety.
Later, because the Georgia boxing
heads had reveraed the decUion.
Jacobs got Ertle to sign an affidavit
that Mi-Tigue had won the fight—
the flrat time such a measure hid
ever been Uken.

BALL STANDINGS
PACIFIC COAST

W L
Oakland
San Diego
Seattle
Los Angeles
Hollywood
Sacramento
Portland
San Francisco

15
13
_ 12
11
11
11
9
8

Pet

8
10
10
10
13
13
13
14

Mt
.565
.545
JIM
.458
.458
.409
.361

•

Years hems, when they have forgotten the feel
of a hockey stick, this photo will bring fond memories lo the "men of tomorrow" pictured, They are
the Crusaders, champions of the Kimberley Bantam Hockey League for the second successive year
and as such, twice winners of the cup posted by

Dodpers Win Wild Ball Game
McNAMARA GOALS
FOR CALGARIANS
From Bees; Chicago Beats Pirales
(By Thi Cinidlin Preu)
Thl Dodgen acrambled to in
8-0 triumph yesterday over Boiton Bee, In a wild National Banbill Leigue game before 10,480
fine.
Whitlow Wyitt itirted on the
mound for Broooklyn and gav-a
up icven hi ti and five rum In the
firit three Innlngi ind hid to be
removed In the fifth when he
walked the firit two bitten to let
the Beet icore again without a
hit

Joe"Yussel" Jacobs, Galento Boss, Freeman Furniture
Picturesque Boxing Figure, Dies

TORONTO, April 24 (CP)-The
Allan Cup went North tonight to
Klrkland Lake when tht Blue
Devils swamped Calgary Stampede n 7-1 to complete their aweep
of finals for the Canadian Senior
Hockey Championship. It wai the
third itralght victory for the
flashy miners who loit only one
game on a 1-0 decision to Sydney
Millionaire*—during the monthlong playdowm.
In taking the hlitorlo trophy
that went to Port Arthur Bear Cati
lait year, the flashy Blue Devlli
brought back memorlei of thole
other great Northern Ontario
teami—Sault Ste. Marie Grey
houndi and Sudbury Wolvee—
cup wlnnen In 1924 and 1937, respectively. Blue Devlli beat the
husky Stampeden 8-5 and 9-1 In
the tint two gamei to regliter one
of the eaileit triumph! ever recorded in Allan Cup hlitory.
During the series Kirkland Lake
scored a total ot 24 goals to Calgary's seven.
Coach Marty Burke of Calgary
made one big gamble in an effort to
prolong the series when he pulled
his regular goalie, Art Rice Jones
in favor of Jim McNamara, former
Regina boy. McNamara stood up
manfully under the Blue DeviU'
bombardment and was in no measure to blame for the rout.
Two other Calgary players made
thcir scries debut, Mike Patrick reClay Smith, pitcher, Detroit
placing the injured Les Thirweil
and Alton McFadzen being pressed Tiger—big righthander from Caminto service to help out the attack- bridge, Kan—won 13 games for
ing division. Patrick, suffering from Buffalo last year while losing 11
an infected throat for the firs', two —formerly owned by Cleveland
games, got the Stampeders' only and declared a free agent in 1939.
goal to avert a shut-out.
For two of the Kirkland players,
Johnny McCreedy and Dick Kowcinak, it was the second Allan Cup
victory in three years. Both played
By The Associated Preu
for Trail when Ihe Smoke Eaters
Batting (three leaders and tiei In
won the trophy in 1938. Dave Dueach
league);
chak. Calgary centre, wai also a
G Ab R 11 Pet
member of the Smoke Eaten that
year, centring McCreedy and Kow- Player, Club
Travis. Senators
5 17 5 8 .471
cinak.
McCosky. Tigers
6 20 7 9 450
McCreedy. a three goal scorer Camilli. Dodgers
4 18 4 7 .438
in the second game, picked off M. M'C'mlck, Reds 3 12 3 5 .417
the first three tallies tonight lo Marion, CardinaU S 17 1 7 .412.
lead the marksmen. Joe-Jo Grab- Swift. Browns .
5 15 0 8 .400
oski, Bobby Walton. Joe Brown Fletcher. Pirates 4 15 2 8 .400
and Stu Smith each got a goal Young, GlanU
4 15 1 8 .400
to complete the Kirkland Lake
total.
Graboski's tally was the most
sensatoinal of the night. The centre Ice flash, who lost an eye
while a Junior, circled his net
LUMBERTON, B. C. - A School
and swooped through the Cal- Softball League got under way last
gary ranks '.o plant the puck be- Thursday with two rather evenly
hind McNamara from close-in.
balanced teams participating. Clifton Bradford's Gold Finches took
The crowd of 3848 was a big an early league lead by defeating
drop fr~m thc previous attendances. Donald Woods GianU by a score
More than 13,000 turned out for of 7-5.
the first game and more than 9000
The teams' llneupi follow:
for the second
Gold Finches — Clifton and Earl
Calgary—McNamara; Dewar, Millman;
Duchak; Rurke, Shannon. Bradford, Floyd Fiset, Richard
Subs-Pat Hill. McFadyen, Fenn. Jovce, Roy and Dorothy Campbell.
Desmarais, Patrick, Jempson, How- Blily Slean, Ronnie Piper. Norma
and Doreen Servis, Irene Sherwood.
ie Hill.
Kirkland Lake—Burnan: Snow- Harold Jansen and Rae Wardrope.
Giants — Donald Wood. Harold
den. Milton; Kowcinak; Bellinger.
Cooper. Subs—Boston, Cook, Drown. Piper, lawrenre Klinevestcr, Margaret
Servis. Martin Walsh, Harold
Smith, Walton, Graboski, McCreedy,
Mitchell. Billy Sherwood, Jimmie
Duff.
Wardrope.
Doug and Bernice WilOfficials -Clarence Campbell. Edmonton; Hert McCaffrev, Toronto luton. Frances Walih. Kenneth
Wood
and
Laura
Fiiel.
First Period- 1. Kirkland Lake.
McCreedy (Graboski, Duffl 11;33.
2, Klrkland Ijke. McCreedy 18:10.
Penalty—oi ton.
Second Period—3, Kirkland Lake,
McCreedy IC oper. Kowcmakl fl:S!>,
NEW YORK. April 24 (AP). 4. Kirkland Lake. Graboski 7:27; S,
Kirkland Lake, Walton (Prownl Promoter Mike Jacob! laid today
18:57; fl, Kirkland Lake, Brown he would hold the Henry ArmatrongErlc Boon world welterwelg.it
(Walton. Smith) 17:21
championship bout In the Jeney
Penalties—Howie Hill, Burke.
Third perlod-7. Calgary, Patrick City (N. J.) Ball Park Instead of
IJempaon. Desmarais) 4:08; 8, Kirn- here becauie of the New York
Slate Athletic Commlsiion'i stand
land Lake. Smilh i Brown) 4:35.
on the fight.
Penalties—None.
Jacobs let June 10 as a tentalive
date for the battle between the little Loi Angeles Negro champion
and thr lightweight king of Uie
British Empire
The New York Com*nlssion ruled
NEW YORK. April 24 (AP). — recently that Bonn would have to
First player fine of the Major League fight agalnit an opponent other than
baieball smson was pinned today the champion In New York before
on Catcher Al Todd of Chicago he would be permitted to take on
Cubs by Ford Frick. National League Armstrong.
President.
Frick fined Todd $75 for hli row
SYDNEY, Australia (CPI-Mor-e
with Umpire Tom Dunn In the than 50 Australian glrli have flown
ninth inning of ycsterday'i game to wedding! In India, Singapore.
with PltUburgh Pirates, Thc fuss Egypt and England since the war
started when Dunn called Deb« began. Their bridegroom! are memGarms safe al Hie plate in Ihe ninth bers of Ihr Australian
fighting
wilh the winning run for the Buca. forcei overieis.

Batting Leaders

NATIONAL
Boston
8 9 3
Brooklyn
8 10 3
Sullivan, Coffman, Swift and Marl
Lopez; Wyatt, Pressnell, Kimball,
Mungo and Mancuso, Phelpi.
Chicago
9 10 1
PiUsburgh ,
4 » 2
Lee and Todd; Butcher, Lanning,
Sewell, Swlgart and Berrei.
New York
5 7 0
Philadelphia
2 5 1
Vandenberg and Danning; Mulcahy and Warren.
AMERIAN
Cleveland
8 12 3
S: Louis
4 12 0
Milrnr, Dobson, Al Smith and
Hemsley; Kennedy, Bildilli, Willis
Kid Swift.
l\ladelphia
4 10 4
NfcXYork
9 11 0
Besse, McLaughlin, Hetuser, Beckman and Hayes, Wagner; Ruffing
and Dickey.
Washington
9 12 1
Boston
8 6 2
Haynes, Hudson, Masterson and
Evans, Early; Grove, Hash, HeTsjg.
Ostermueller end DesauteU.
Detroit
2 8 2
Chicago
13 0
Bridges and TebbetU; Rigncy,
Brown and Tresh.
Montreal
4 8 0
Newark
5 9 0
Hutchinson and Becker; Washburn, Branch and Sears.
Toronto
4 10 2
Jersey City
- 5 8 0
Pezzullo, Berly, Renninger and
Gray; Wittig and Blaemire.
Buffalo
7 17 3
Syracuse
9 10 1
Lee, Maglie. Trexler and Zubik;
Tising, Hinckle, A. Jonei and Warren.
First g a m e Rochester
_ . . 7 10 0
Baltimore
9 9 2
Seinsoth, Roe. Gornlcki and Schcffing; Hughes, Trinkle, Collier and
Kracher.
Second g a m e Rochester
1 4 3
Baltimore (7 Innings)
... 9 12 1
Riel and Beal; Midkift and Redmond.
AMERICAN A88N.
St. Paul
3 9 1
Louisville
..
1 fl 0
Himsl and Schlue'.er; M. Weaver
and Walters.
Kansas Cily
1 2 0
Columbus
. 2 5 2
Moran and DePhillips, Riddle;
Sunkcl and Tichacek.
Minneapolis .
..
. 8 8 0 ;
Indianapolis
5 10 1
Evani, Smythe and Rolandson;
Balas, Archinakl, Bauen, Jacobi
and West.

Lumberton School
Three Horses to Run
Softball Starts
in Blue Grass Stakes

wl

VI
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BRITISH SOCCER
LONDON, April 24 (CP.-Cable>—
Football games played in the United
Kingdom today resulted as follows:
SOUTH C:
Arsenal 2, Tottenham 4.
Chelsea 2, Millwall 1.
Southampton 1, Portsmouth 0,
SOUTH D:
Reaading 1, Southend 1.
NORTHWEST:
Blackpool 7, Rochdale 2.
SCOTTISH WEST:
Ayr 2, Hamilton 2.
Dumbarton 2, Rangers J.
Motherwell 1, Clyde 1.
Partick 5, Kilmarnock 2.
Third Lanark 1. Queen of South 2.
SCOTTISH EAST:
t>
Aberdeen 3, Dundee U 1.
King's Park 5, Raith 6.
St. Johnston 6, St. Bernards V,
Stenhousemuir 2, Arbroath 0.
EXHIBITION:
i
Scotland 4. Army Eleven 1.

Pro Baieball
Weitern International League

d

SPOKANE

*rtie
[«•/

vs. Vancouver

* .*

April 26, April 27
Doubleheader April 28
FERRIS FIELD PARK

SPOKANE, Wash.

Sahara Chief Wins
Tanforan Feature

Hwvisa-inKv'xr.v.

BlLL&HARRY

UIRICH

' l i s V MN AVfc. ttlv..'(,..•.I

Spokane, Wash.

Pilots Are in Demand

Jacobi itumbled on to JchmalIng one day when the young German flrat came to the United
Statei looking for fights.
"Come with me boy, and we'll
get tha flghti," ha laid. Schmeling
was an unpopular champion, but
wai constantly In thi public eye,
thanki te Jacobi' ihrewdneu ai
a publicist. Jacobi often wrote
stories for thi papers whan hi wai
managing a fighter ind hid a definite flair for newiwrltlng.

fawqwam
wafhttv

Jacobs even dared to visit Germany when the Jewish persecution
was beginning—and so audacious
w u he that he carried through the
trip in the grand manner.
Possibly the second greatest night
In his life was the night that
Schmeling knocked out Joe LouU
in the 12th round at Yankee Stadium. The other was when he howled Max into the title with his cry of
"foul" that was so insistent and perfectly timed that it caused the late
Arthur Brisbane, who w u sitting
nearby, to yell it the referee: "You
call this a foul or I'll run boxing
clear out of the Slate of New York."

LEXINGTON. K y . April 24 (API
—Bimelech and his stable male.
Baihful Duck, will make Colonel
E. R. Bradley'i bid for hli fourth
one-two victory In the 85000-added
Blue Grau stakes tomorrow at
Keeneland race course.
Opposing the Idle Hour Farms
pair and completing the field will
be Joseph F„ Widener's Roman, one
of the crack two-year-olds l u t
year. In his first 1940 start last Saturday, Roman won handily in the
mud.
The mile and an eighth lUke race
tomorrow will be Blmelech's flnt
VANCOUVER. April 24 ( C P ) . teit aince he won the two-year-old
championship with six virtnriei In The Interrily Box Ucrowe league
ai many starU. The Bradley colt schedule will get under way May 8
wilh New Westminster Adanecs takwon ll.VI.OOO as a Juvenile
ing on their Inlraclty rivals. Salmonbellies, according to an announcement by loop offlciaU.

Salmonbellies and
Adanocs Will Open
Coast Boxla League

Galento Stunned at
Armstrong-Boon Bout News of Jacobs Death
Goes to jersey City ORANGE. N J.. April 24 ( A P 1 . -

AL TODD FIRST
TO GET DOCKED

Hp

Ontta Pcrcha Tires

Easy Payment Plans May Now Be
Arranged for Canadians

Heavywelght Roser Tony Qalento
was stunned tonight when notified For Perfect Grip and Safe Driving
of the death of hli ManageT Joe
This course consists
Jacobi In New York.
"I'm awful lorry. I've loit a good
ing in
in every phase
friend. I'm awful sorry." usually
714 Baker
NeUon. B C
two houri of solo
loquacious Tony murmured quietly
after having the newa repeated
For lull particular! write or call
several times.

Shorty's Repair Shop

Al Morse

|AKI POWELL COR
TO FLORIDA FOR REST
NEW YORK. April JI <\P>. Jake Powell, tbe New York Yankees' reserve outfielder who mffered a brain concuulon In an exhibition game at Ashland. Kv, two
weeks ago. left for Florida today for
an Indefinite reft.
He may be away from the team
for one week or three. In Ult meantime the world champions will get
along with four outflelden, Including Joe DiMaggio. who hoped
to p t buck Into action tomorrow
after being oul two week! with a
twUted knee.

of a complete trainof flying including
work by the pupil

\

ui on your next visit to Spokant**

Passenger Flights Over the City f t . 5 0

t

Club ind Cym

i I

SPOKANt.
WASH.

CAFE—BAR
TOBACCOS
CARD ROOM
W. 4H Main Ave.
AL MORSI

Wslcoms.

Premeter and r . « . J : « R~...I
Matchmaker C a n i d t i n B°Y-l'

Tl

MR TRRnSPOKT
Folti Field

Spokane, Waih.
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VICTORIA, April 24 ( C P ) - B r l t Ish Columbia had fewer labor disputes last year than in any 12-month
period in the last 10 years, according to a summary report of the operations under the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act made public today by Hon. George S. Pearson, Minister of Labor.
In four disputes 822 employees
were affected with a loss of 13,803
man working days.
The report draws particular note
to the diminution in number of disputes since the Act went into effect
in December of 1937.
In the seven years from 1931 to
1937 inclusive there was average of
15 strikes affecting 3933 employees
with a time loss of 66,118 working
days each yaer.
In 1938 there were 11 disputes
affecting 837 employees with a loss
of 8236 working days.
All told last year 41 complaints
were received. Of these 22 were
settled by departmental officials
without invoking arbitration machinery. Fifteen conciliation eurnmissiens were set up and two ArbiIration Boards named ond awards
accepted.
The report states 382 trade-unions
and other organizations with a total
membership of 43,908 are now registered under the Act and making
annual returns. There are 25 employer organizations registered.

1 —
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PAOI TIN

Fewer B.C. Labor
Disputes in 193)
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Cranbrook Graduating
Nurses Entertained

It Pays to Buy and Sell the Classified Ad Way. Phone 14

CRANBROOK, B.C. - Student
nurses were hostesses to the graduating class of 1940 when they entertained Thursday with a theatre
party and a reception later in the
Nurses Home.
A dainty luncheon was served, the
tables decorated with blue candles
and snapdragons. The place-cards
were small dolls dressed ln nurses
uniforms. When everyone was seated at the tables, Sister Therese
Amable took moving pictures of the
group.
A toast was then proposed to the
graduating class by Miss Rachael
Smith, with Miss Margaret Stuart
responding. Miss Mary Dawson requested Sister Therese to say a few
words, which she did In an appropriate manner.
Miss Olga Belecky, instructress,
and Miss Reta Thurston, dietician,
then spoke in turn to the nurses.
After luncheon there was a musical program starting with a piano
duet by Miss Winnifred Milman and
Mire Joan Pearson. Miss Pearson .
then gave a piano solo. Miss Evelyn
Hawkes told a original musical
story, with piano accompaniment by
Miss Milman.
The graduating class is composed
of Miss Mary Stuart, Miss Margaret
Leonard, Miss Pat Smith. Miss Ruth
Northcott, Miss Jean Hutchison. Miss
Ella Godre-au, Miss Mary Manchuek,
Miss Dora Manners and Miss Curinne Erickson.

HtUm Daily Nium.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND

BUSINESS AND

AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
SUPPLIES. ETC.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
COTNOIR - To k r . and Mrs.
(Continued)
Rene Cotnoir at the Mater Miseri- WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer
Hotel,
Opp.
C_P.
R.
Depot.
A88AYER8
Classified A d v e r t i s i n g R a t e s cordiae Hospital, Rossland, April 22, CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHERS
GEORGE GAME'S RHODE I. RED
"THE CHICKS WHICH
a daughter.
lie per line per Insertion.
chicks will fill your egg basket. E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
Bread" helps build healthier boys
CIVE
RESULTS"
JONES
At
McDougall
Hospital,
44c per line per week (6 consecQuality supreme, 25, $4; 50, $8; 100
and girls. Ph. 258 for dally dlvry.
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurgical
April 21, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Casey
$16, Triangle Chickery, Armstrong
utive insertions for cost ot 4).
Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s for
OUR 20th
Jones, of Kimberley, a daughter. ORDER NOW! ONION SETS. MUL(1.43 per line a month (26 times).
BABY
CHICKS,
RHODE
ISLAND
Trail Smeller, 304-305 Josephint
ANNIVERSARY
tipliers, 15c lb. Write or call at
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion).
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
Street, Nelson, B. C.
Mann, Rutherford Company,
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1655
Box numbers lie extra. This
HELP WANTED.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOTT"
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOCES
Gllley Ave., New Westminster. Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
covers any number of times.
m&VMf
enjoyed
tli,confi
trunks and bags, men's 6uits in
ELECTRICIAN WANTED FOR A gd. condition, j . Chess, Vernon St.
^ - • • ^ ^ ^ dence of Western JERSEY" 8 ~ Y R S . ' J U S T "FRESHFall
Street. P. O. Box 9. Nelson.
LEGAL NOTICE
small mine, willing to do other
ened. 1st village by the ferry
Canada's
PoultryB. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g shippers'
18c per line, first Insertion and
work besides own trade. State CLARESHOLM "BUTTER 1st GRD men. Write for our 20th AnniverM. Makortoff, CasUegar.
interest
at Trail, B. C.
on bread ls delicious. Fresh. Di
14c each subsequent insertion.
wages, required, etc., to Box 1919
rect from Creamery. Star Groc. sary Book and read why "The ?OUNG PIGS, READY T O ~ 5 0 HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
Dally News.
Chicks Which Give Results" are
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
May 1st. R. D. Kennedy, Lemon
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
CAR tXP. GIRL FOlTGEN. HSWK SALVATION A R M Y - I F YOU more in demand each year.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
Creek, via Perrys.
I n d i v i d u a l representatives for
have old clothing, footwear or fur*
on farm. Modern conveniences.
Price per 100;
shipper? at Trail Smelter.
FOR
SALE
SEVEN
HEAD
5
F
SPECIAL LOW RATES
niture
to
spare
please
Ph.
us
618L
Must be good plain cook. Mrs.
1 May 15 May 15 May U u n e
horses at Ellison Milling barn.
Non-commercial. S i t u a t i o n s
K. Popott, Slocan City, B. C. • A PORTRAIT ~BY M C G R E G O R T S Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
CHIR0PRACT0R8
Wanted for 26c for any rea Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
MIDDLE AGED SINGLE MA~N
W. Leghorns
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
quired number of llnei for ilx
224,
577
Ward
Street.
wants housekeeper, 25 to 30 yrs.
$11.00
$23.00
$
9.00
$111
on
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO.
days, payable In advance.
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Must be neat and good cook. Ap- HAVE YOU ANY" A N T I Q U E S ?
Super Leghorns
_calometer. X-ray. McCulloch Blk.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ply Box 1933 Daily News.
Top prices paid for antiques al
13.00
24.00
11,00
2000
PLANTS,
LILY
OF
THE
VALLEY,
DR. W T L B E R T BROCK, D. £
WANTED - EXP. MAID, 25-30. _ The Home Furn[ture,_4J3 Hall St.
Single copy
t .05
Rocks. Reds, Hamps
Violets, Perennials, Shrubs, Berry
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
Must be good cook, to take full MEN'S S A N I T A R Y" R U B B l f i
By carrier, per week
_ .25
$13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
Bushes, etc, Rutherford's, Nelson
charge. Good wages. References.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
By carrier, per year
13.00
Light Sussex
CHIMNEY 8WEEP8
PIPE-FITTINGS,'
TUBES
SPEBox 1904 Daily News,
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaran14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
By Mailt
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
WANTED - EXPERIENCED FARM
Unsexed Chicks
LICENSED CHIMNEY S W E E P ,
One month
$ .75
916
Powell
St.,
Vancouver,
B.
C.
list. Princeton Distributors, B o x
hand or married couple for dairy
1000 lots lc per chick less
Repairs D. Duncan, Phone 564L.
Three months
_
2.0(1
ei^Princeton^ B._C.
farm. State wages. Apply Box
Pullet Chicks
Six months
4.00
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
1861
Daily
News.
_
AN
O
F
F
E
R
TO
E
V
E
R
Y
IN500
lots
2c
per
chick
less
One year
8.00
COR8ETIERES
ventor. list of wanted inventions Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery EASY TERMS TO S U I T YOUR
EXP.
FARM HAND, WILLING
Above rates apply in Canada,
and full information sent free. The
worker. Must be good milker,
guaranteed.
•
pocketbook - Fairview properties SPENCER CORSETS, Mrs. V. M.
United States, and United KingRamsay Company, World Patent
handy with tools. K. Popoff,
—For a limited time only we are Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
dom, to subscribers living outAttorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa. A 16-page book "Raising Chicks for
_S]ocan City. B. C . _
authorized to offer these very deside regular carrier areas.
Profit" free to customers, contains
MOYIE, B. C . - Mrs. J. V. KerANY
SIZE
ROLL
FILM
DEVELsirable l o t s f o r sale with $10 ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYOR8
GENERAL FARM HAND ABLE TO
Elsewhere and ln Canada where
shaw and Mrs. Bert Beck visited
oped and printed 25c. The most valuable information on brooding
cash payments, balance $10 per
milk.
Wages
$25
per
month.
Write
and raising chicks and care and
extra postage is required, one
Spokane.
modern
Photo
Finishing
Plant
in
month, w i t h interest at 6%. Jf BOYD C. AFFLECK, Frultvale, B.C.
or Phone J. Hanson. Erie, B. C.
month $1.50. three months $400,
the West. Established over 30 yrs. feeding of poultry.
full payment is made within one
Glen Roy Beck spent a week with
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n t
WANTED
A
LUMBER
GRADfiS
six
months
$8.00,
one
year
$15.00.
Krystal
Photos,
Wilkie,
Sask,
year
from d a t e , no Interest will
his grandparents at Fort Steele,
"Beaver Falls."
and tallier. Must understand
FRUITVALE, B. C - Mrs. H. An- Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Solecki of
be
charged.
All
lots
are
double
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VICT
grades. Box 1927 Daily News.
derson was hostess to the Ladies Drewry, visited the Solecki home.
size, approximately 50' x 120'. This
HOMES FOR THE AGED
or,
pep.
Try
Vitex,
25
tablets
$1.00,
Friendly Club and friends at a card
LOST AND FOUND
is an opportunity to own your
Mrs, Phil Conrad and daughter
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24 Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
parly and social evening. Four Geraldine motored to Kimberley.
own home, or make an investment CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
SITUATIONS
WANTED
personal
rubber
goods
$100
Free
tables of court whist were played. Mrs. J, Whitehead and daughter
for future use in values. Nelson
of the Love of Jesus for elderly
price list of drug sundries. J
To Finders
Mrs.
Elmer Johnson and Mrs. A.Jessie Jane, accompanied them to
is growing; this is your opporladies. The Priory Guest House, i
Special Low Rates for non_Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C. HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
If you find anything, telephone
Billing were prize winners. A sup- Cranbrook.
tunity.
R.
W.
Dawson,
Sole
Agent,
new residence with every modcommercial advertisements unThe Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
per wes served. Mrs. W. Veitch and
TWO FREE PROFESSIONAL S i t Hatched only from Government
Hipperson Block. Phone 197. P. O.
ern comfort. St. Anthony's Guest
After spending the Winter at
der
this
classification
to
assist
Approved
a
n
d
Blood-Tested
will be inserted without cost to
Mrs.-T. W. Cole assisted. The guests Moyie, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Stillar
vertone enlargements with every
Box 61, Nelson, B. C.
House, a lovely home with very
p e o p l e seeking employment.
you. We will c o l l e c t from the
•were Mrs A Dllling, Mrs. F. M. and son Paddy have motored to
film developed and printed for Flocks. Excellent quality, all
moderate rates. St. Raphael's Wing
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
owner.
Barrett, Mrs. H. Dovey, Mrs. Walter their Summer home,
25c, or with eight super-gloss re- leading Breeds—mostly for im- FOR SALE - SMALL MODERN
for
i n v a l i d s and convalescents,
covers any number of required
Duncan, Mrs. T. W. Cole, Mrs. F.
cottage, full basement on stone.
prints for 25c. Personal skilled mediate delivery.
St. Jude's House of Rest for eldDouglas Fink has left for Hosmer.
lines. Payable in advance.
Cole. Mrs. A. E. Bond. Mrs. Waller
F.O.B.
Calgary,
Edmonton
attention
to
every
order.
Cut
Rate
Four
50-foot
lots,
chicken
house,
erly
couples. For prospectus apply
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn and fam- WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
Veilch Mrs. H. Mason Mrs. J. Morquality w o u l d cost you more Per 100 Mar. to
May 11
fruits and flower garden. 2 blocks
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 27th
rison, Miss B. V. Blomfield, Mrs. ily are residing in Moyie. occupy- SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS COMPETENT A N D CAPABLE
elsewhere. Cut Rate Photo ser- Chicks: May 10 Pull. Mav 20 Pull.
from
carline.
Box
1887
DailyNews
Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C.
young man would like position of
,A. Ross Heighlon, Mrs. G. A. Sco'.t, ing the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. J, or iron. Any quantity. Top prices
vice, D e p a r t m e n t F22, BoxW. Leg. $11.75 $25.00 $11 25 $24.00 FORllALE^GOOD FARM LANDS
responsibility. Qualified and exMrs. E. Johnson and Mrs. B, E. Smith,
236,
Regina,
Saskatchewan.
WL.
Ckls.
$3.00
3.00
......
on easy terms at Park's Siding IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATE
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
perienced in the following deMrs, Alex Hurry. Cranbrook, is
Johnson.
B. Rocks 13.75 21.00 13.25 20.00
four miles from Fruitvale. Write
918 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C. partments—Industrial, First Aid,
a guest of Mrs. Alice Guindon.
13.75 21.00 13.25 20.00
H. Walson of Ymir is visiting Mr.
for f u l l information to C. 1. C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
Jack Young is a Cranbrook hosAssaying, Bookkeeping, etc. Also FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Hamps.
20.00
Wyand.
15.00
and Mrs. J. Watson.
21.00
14.50
Archibald,
lOO^Stanle^SU Nelson
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
pital patient.
mill and underground sampling.
Miss Bernice Sadler who has been
Minorcas 15 00 21,00 14«50 20.00 TO CLEAR UP AN ESTATE", f WO CHAS". F. McHARDY, INSURANCE,
Complimenting Tharles Yoshi on
George R. Frampton, Box 121,
19.00
visiting Nelson, returned.
FOR
S
A
L
E
2
WALKING
PLOWS,
R.I.
Reds
13.75
2100
12.75
superannuation from the C.P.R., a
Nelson, B. C.
large fully m o d e r n apartment
Real Estate. Phone 135.
FRUITVALE, R C - Mr. and community party dance was feat2 sets drag harrows, 1 double set We Guarantee 100% Live A r r i v a l houses furnished, at sacrifice price R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InSALMO, B. C. - Mrs. G. G, Fair
Mrs. F. Varseveld and son, visited ured. Cards were played with Mrs, has returned from Nelson, where EXP. YOUNG GIRL, AGE 20, tiT- spring tooth harrows, 1 set team
98% Accuracy on Pullets.
will be sold separately or together
sires
housework
in
Nelson
(steady
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
"Nelson.
disc, 2 garden cultivators, 1 Walsh Order direct from this advertise- __Apply S. Smythe, Box_I18, Nelson.
R. A. Smith, Vincent Conrad, Mrs. she was a patient in Kootenay Lake
preferred) at once. Sleep in. Needs
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
Mrs. E. Burns of Vicuna is visa- Scott and Mr. NichoUftn winning General Hospital,
garden tractor with plow and culwork immediately. Apply to Box tivators complete. All these in ment, with cash m full for im- GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. prizes.
mediate delivery—or date requirMr, and Mrs. E. A, Roach motoron
e
a
s
y
terms
in
Alberta
and
lBStl DallyNews.
MACHINISTS
Castle.
good condition, 2 farm wagons ed. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries,
Mr. and Mrs, Hinton of Cran- ed to Nelson, accompanied by the
Saskatchewan, Write for full InMr. and Mrs. M. McKay and bmok were Sunday guests of Mrs, former's father, J. Roach, who left AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
cheap. Abey's Ranch, Mirror Lake. Agency; 607 1st St., E., Calgary,
formation
to
908.
Dept.
ot
Natural
BENNETTS
LIMITED
daughter, Miss Geraldine, left to Guindon.
wanls work by hour or job calciPIPE, TUBES". FITTING
for his home in Saskatchewan afAlta.
^Resources, C. R R^ Calgary. AUa. Machine shop, acetylene and electric
lake up residence in Salmo.
mining. carpentry, gardening, etc.
NEW AND USED
Mrs. J. Whitehead spent R week- ter several weeks here.
welding,
m
o
t
o
r
rewinding
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Barrett visit- end at Cranbrook with Mrs. M. Misses Marjcry Cawley and Na- Phone J024R.
Large stock for immediate shipment V1GO-PEP CHICKS. FOR IM LAKE "FRONTAGE "OP P ' O S l T "£
commercial refrigeration
mediate delivery. Order now for Nelson. A s o u n d Investment.
ed Trail.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Towriss.
GARDEN PLOWING, EXCAVATomi Lindstrom visited Nelson.
Phone
593
324
Vernon St.
May deliveries. We can still guar
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
J. Dobie Sr, let: by motor for On1st Avenue and Main SL
Matt Solecki of Procter visited
Mrs, R. Stewart returned from
ing, rates reasonable. A p p l y to
antee early deliveries. Featuring
198, Nelson, B. C.
tario lo visit relatives snd friends, his home Sunday,
Vancouver, B. C
Baker, Ore., where she was called
large bodied Leghorns $11.75, pul•915 Front Street, Phone 238.
MEMORIALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. B nd and famMrs, Thomas Miller and daughlets 97% $25. Rocks. Reds and $1300-39 AC. SLOCAN VALLEY
ily nf Kaslo, have lakrn up resi- ter. Miss Rnbina Miller and party due to thc illness of her daughter, EXP.
COOK DESIRES POSITION NEW I. C. S. STEAM ENGINEERS
and new log house, lined lumber. SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
The teacher and pupils of Grades
Hampshires $13.75. 97% pullets
course, Will sell for half price or
dence on G. E. Christie's ranch of Cranbrook were guests of Miss
in
lintel,
camp,
boarding
house,
one and two in the Salmo school
$21. Buffs and Wyandottes $15. _ B o x J 8 4 7 Daily_News.
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
will trade in on old light delivery
Southwest of the town.
Mamie Farrell,
entertained about 35 pre-school age _ e t c . Box_1882 Daily News.
Leghorn cockerel $3. Heavies $11 LOTS "FOR" SALiTCLEAR TITLE
price list from Bronze Memorials
truck. Apply or write to J. F.
Mrs. .1 Fraser who has been visitAdvised of the illness of hrr fath- children. A program was followed CHIMNEY CLEANING & RPRS"
per
100.
Alberta
Electric
Hatcher228
Anderson
Street.
Ltd, Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
_Robertson,
993
Schofieid
Rd.,
Trail
in*; relatives in Trail, has returned er. J. O. Carter. Mrs. V. II. Sanders
W. Fowles. Ph. 663L. 25 yrs. exp.
by games ana a lunch was served.
ies.
2417N, -IA Street, S. £.,
FOR S A L E ^ USED" BATH TUB
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Bond visited left for Yakima. Wash,
Calgary,
Alberta
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Alfred
Cawley
spent
FOR
AND
WANTED
TO
RENT
PATENT ATTORNEYS
rr v.ivcs in Trail.
kitchen sink, gas stove, kitchen
the weekend in Nelson with th«
AUTOMOTIVE,
cabinets, in good cond. Kerr Apt! R A I S E EARLY P U L L E T S T 5 S
J E. C.llcndar has left to visit
latter's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
ST.
J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C
2
ROOM
FURN.
SUITE
AND
ONE
V. ncnuver.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES N E A ~ R T Y N E W ELECTROLUX
Profit. But why bother brooding
Desjardins.
Registered Patent Attorney, Can3 room partly furn. suite for
Mrs. E. Brown who has been vischicks when you can buy pullets _rent^Stirling Hotel.
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
ada
and
U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W„
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SA.
Curwen
and
i' n" ner brother-in-law and sisFOR SALE - 27 FT. CRUISING
six weeks old for 55c each? Rock3,
R. C. Mackinnon. Crescent Valley.
Calgary. Advice free, confidential.
NAKUSP. B. C - W , Dick of Ar daughter Joan of Ymir visited town.
li r. Mr. and Mis T. McDicken, has
Boat, Marine Engine. Fully equipONE FURN. _ HOUSE KEEPING
Reds
and
Leghorns.
Satisfaction
row
Park
visited
here
Mrs.
James
Fraser
returned
from
returned to Blairmiire, Alia.
ped. First class order. $500. '38 FOR SALETOLD IRON. GOOD
room for rent at 37_High Street,
guaranteed on delivery or money
Mr. and Mrs, J, Brady of Car- Halcyon where she spent three
SASH FACTORIES
Plymouth Coach in fine shape $725 _but_ruslcd. Box 1840 Daily News.
refunded. Order today from S. J JOHNSTONE BLDG, M O D f i R N
roll's Landing vis.ted town
weeks.
W. K, Clark. R. R, No. 1, Nelson. ENGLISH PRAM AND BABY BED.
Sanders, Milner, B. C.
_Gcn. Electric equipped suites.
Miss Mary Boden spent a weekend
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McKay of
_ Phone_794_R3.
at her home in Fauquier.
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St.
Fruitvale have taken up residence SACRIFICE MODEL "A" '31 ROADNEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM fERRACE"APTS. Beautiful modern
Ster. 1940 licence. Insured, Newly FOR SALE, KITCHEN RANGE $25.
Mr. and Mis B. Sunstrom and in the Payant home.
heavy layers. Govt, tested and
frigidaire equipped suites.
GRAND FORKS. B C - M r s Gor- fa ..ily of Burton visited Nakusp.
_Ph_one J049R.
overhauled.
Good
tires.
$125
cash.
SECOND HAND STORES
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley visited
app.
stock. $12 per 100. Fine FOR""RENt~- ; ~2~SU1TES. STAR
don Wilkins returned to her home
Ph. 186Y2. Box 1881 Daily_News. FOR SALE VERY FINE BABY
Mr and Mrs. M. Barr*>w visited Nelaon.
young pigs ready end April. T. A.
Rooming House. 705 Victoria Alley WE BUY, SELL lc EXCHANGE
in Wenatchee, Wash., after spending New Denver.
grd. piaho. Mrs. Lincoln, Ph. 542R
TIRES, GLASS. PARTS FOR ALL
Mrs. F. Dorey visited Nelson.
Robinson (R. O. P. Breeder),
a few days with her parents, Mr.
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 534.
FURN." HOUSE, SUMMER MTHS.
G. Hunter Gardner Sr. left for
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
Mr. and Mrs. George Stanmare
_ Grand Forks, B. C.
and Mrs William Liddicoat.
Vancouver to visit his son-in-law
Frig, Elec. Ironer. etc. Ph. 419Y.
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS if!
Mss Re'a Hut'.iin left Saturday and daughter, Mr and Mrs. W. Den- have returned from a honeymoon _180^ Baker Street, Phone 447.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WATCH REPAIRING
at coast cities and hive taken up $700 CREDIT NOTE ON NEW "CAR
Reeds, Flour, Feed and Poultry SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
f,,r Koh'-vna. v. here she is nn thc holm.
residence in the house vacated by
will sell for $600. Apply Box 1833 FOR SALE OR RENT. K O F F E F
Supplies, call and see us. Ask for for rent fully fur. Strathcona hotel When SUTHERLAND repairs your
staff nf the Kelowna Hospital.
Rev and Mrs. C. Thompson and T. Buck.
Daily News.
our price list. Ellison Milling ,tc HOUSE'FOR RENT 3 BEDROOMS,
Mi« Jane Clark, attending thc Mrs E. Oxenham vis.ted Arrow
watch it is on tune all the time.
Kabin, opp. D a i l y News Good
Elevator Company, Ltd., Nelson. ^garage. $25 month. Ph. 80GR.
Nelson High School, arrived home Park.
FOR SALE '31 CHEV SDN, Al CON,
345 Baker Street. Nelson, B. C.
business. Write or call 265 Baker
_
B _ C , Phone 238.
Saturdav, nn a visit tn her parents,
$200. E. Brunton. 206 Robson St
Mr. and Mrs P. Young were
Street, Nelson, B. C.
ROOM AND BOARD
Mr, and Mrs E. Clark
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE PIGS
weekend visitors to Nelson.
Want to Sell Something? A
FOR' SALE-GRADE "A" DAIRY.
I. a Cross returned to town Frifnr sale. 8 weeks old. Apply Box
Misses M .Ily and Nancy Islip. J
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
Est. 16 years. 12 cows Owner reEXCELLENT BOARD. CLEAN Sc Daily News Classified Ad will
BALFOUR. B . C . - M r s . Brenilson,
day after spending the past few Harr.s and L. Truscott visited Ncw
1918
Daily
News.
from
out-of-town
residents
given
tiring.
E.
A.
Pieters,
206
Morgan
cheery
rooms,
under
new
manMrs.
Houston,
Mrs.
Collison
and
Mrs,
davs m Kelowna
Denver.
do it. PHONE 144.
prompt attention
Street, Nelson, B. C.
agement, 704 Baker St. Ph. 658L.
(Continued in Next Column)
M*. and Mrs Mowat Gowans of
Mr. and Mrs J, Millar of Nelson Cooper attended the "Women's InstiUitc Dinner" at the Hume Hotel
Tra.I, arrived in Grand Folks Sat- visited Nakusp and BurUin.
urday nn a v *.'. to the fi'miens'
Mr. and Mrs Knclson of Makm- in Nrlson.
Mrs. H. Hartridge visited Nelson.
parent*:. Mr. and Mrs. Will.am son's shopped in town
Go-van'
Miss Shirley Collison visited NelMr and Mrs E- Munn ar.d their
Mr and Mr; D. Fox have as Iheir guest. Miss D Sells, m itored to Ncw son.
Russel Bnw-rlrs who lias boen
gurs's ' i * week. Mr. and Mrs Faw- Denver.
c*e*t "I T*'i, 1
Mrs. Wal'er Williams ol Burlon staying at Seal's has left for the
Coast.
Mi and Mr* J McKenzie return- v-i'e-l Nakusp
The Ladies Guild met at the home
ed to to.vn Friday af'er spending
Mr. and Mrs. D. Poole of Vernon
the pas', week 111 Kamloops.
spent the weekend with Mrs. Poole's of Mrs. Walker, A cushion was won
by Mrs. ELstnn of Vancouver who
Marwood Yateman was a Kel- mother, Mrs M. Kerr.
owna visitor Urs week.
Mr* T Jamieson and daughter has been a gesi of Mrs, Noakes.
Jack Abbott visited Nelson.
Alien Irvin of Rossland was a were Nakusp visitors
business visitor to town tins uer-k
A. H Collison has moved with his
Mss Beth Wilson and Miss M
Fletcher of Ti ail was holidaying in family to the Bunker place.
Mr. and Mrs Hoskin6 and Mr, and
Nakusp
Mrs Sutherland of Burton visited Mrs. Fraser visited Queens Bey.
Miss Doris Hoskyn and her mothNakusp
er visited Mr. and Mrs. Verncr HosAINSWORTH. B C - D r . Besicker
kins at Balfour.
W t on Monday for Fnrt Wayne, Ga.,
accompanied by lis sister-in-law,
Mis* Naomi Lister. w*ho is returning to Dayton. 0 . and Vis son Dana,
who will visit the doctor's parents.
Mr aid Mrs I'errv Amas and Mr
and Mrs W, H D u n of Kasln visitNEW DENVER. B C - A n o t h e r ened town
joyable, successful whist drive,
Dave McLellan nf Trail spent sponsored in* the Volunteer Fir,*
CRANBROOK. B C—Students of
S'l' la,
"vo
Br jade wa' held in the l.i'Kirni Hall
Jack I! it t.s has n tiirn.M from a ivi"i 11 tables in plav. This is lhc Krmbeiley and Cranbrook High
Shorrls
held a debate in lhc High
IT,,, I*, K mherley
' [;, al ore of Ine season Another scMr in.'I Mrs C F Hat-man and r o.. will be carried nit next Win- School Auditorium. The resolution
was
"The
Future Favorable DevelV r . A Olsen s]-,**,' Saturday in
opment of Canada Depends on InNel.on
Prize
winners
were
Mrs
F
M
creased
Immigration
From the BritW Butlin of Deaneshaven was
Campbell. Mis. A Schnaeble. Mrs ish Isles'' The Kimberley students,
in town ' n !;;s way from Nelson
I. M Johnson T J Keenili. I. Hubert Oliver and Aulay Ouglllred
M**s II Hansen was a guest of Mr Beggs and T It Flint Mrs .1 Black upheld Ihe affirmative and the
a:**! Mi* A Milntyie at Nelson
and 11 l'< Gunn won other prizes. Cr,*nbrnok students, Pearl Kennedy
Mi-. •' H Fletcher vis,ted Nelson, Ft C* i.ml s was Maslri - [ Cere- and Mary Philpot, the negative.
niiinn s.
The dpbaU* was judged bv Rev.
NEW DENVERITE LEAVINC
Ch ef A Coombs extended the R. W. Hardy, Mrs. F. B. Miles and
FOR KAMLOOPS HONORED thanks and appreciation of iho I) S. Tysoe Hob Phillips acted as
members r.f Ihe Brigade, tn all who Chairman and Ihe High School
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Silver Ridge Crosscut Extended 2000
Feel 1939; Year's Expenditure $32,000
Water Reservoirs and
Faults Overcome,
Says Grimes
Over 2000 (eet of crosscutting and
drifting were completed by Silver
Ridge Mining Co., Ltd., at Its base
metals property at Sandon in 1039
states tne fourth annual report of
the Company.
During the year the Company expended for payrolls, eqquipment,
supplies, buildings, etc., approximately $32,000.
Financial statement shows $32,
520 raised by sale of shares, and
$2814.12 on hand and In the bank.
Assets are listed at $211,779.10 and
liabilities, exclusive of shares, are
$1069.10.
Silver Ridge Is the mine which
achieved considerable prominence
a few years ago when R. A. Grimes
of Nelson, now President, introduced bulldozer prospecting to locate veins.
WORK

RETARDED

Most of the work in 1939 was In
"ground not previously explored or
charted In full detail and some diflcult conditions were encountered."
Mr. Grimes stated in his report. A
series of underground water reservoirs and two major faulted areas
retarded the work and these conditions have added considerably to
the Company's development expenditures.
"These difficulties have now been
auccessfully overcome. The tunnel
has been completed through this
faulted section and we are now approaching the downward extension
of two of the most Important veins
on the Company's claims.
While, owing to the difficult conditions, the crosscut tunnel hss not
yet reached its chief objective —
the Granville vein—"it may be
pointed out that these disturbed
areas and superfluous water are
-enerally recognized as favorable
aclors and many of the most valuable ore bodies of the Slocan have
been found around similar disturbed areas. In the underground
Work already completed we have
opened some favorable mineralized
areas which are worthy of development and in addition a new large
t n d promising vein has been discovered. The exploration of these
Interesting prospects will be considered later."

?

FINANCING

DIFFICULT

Mr. Grimes points out that "arrangements for further funds have
met with difficulties. Additional
finances frcm England have been
cut off by the outbreak of war,
foreign exchange regulations have
affected the flow of U. S. funds
for mining investment and the Company Is therefore restricted to the
Canadian market, where funds just

now are not readily obtainable for
mining exploration."
He estimated there were sulficient supplies on hand to extend
the crosscut tunnel a further 400
feet and added'. "It Is calculated
that the downward extensions of
the Jan and the Granville veins
will be cut at the lower levels within that distance."

EXCHANCE MARKETS
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP). British and foreign exchange, nominal ratea between banks only:
Belgium, belga, .1872.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2420.
France, franc, .022081.
Italy, lire, .0561.
Japan, yen, .2809.
Switzerland, franc, .2400.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada).
Closing exchange rates*.
At Montreal—Pound: Buying 4.43,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollari Buying
1.10, selling 1.11; franc 2.20%.
At New York—Pound 3.50%; Canadian dollar .84%; franc 1.98%.
In G o l d - P o u n d 10s, ld; U. 8.
dollar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar
95.00 cents.

Open
51 y.
173*4
90*.
3114
16
5'4
34%
84V,
_ 20*»
5H
37
88%
32
10%
1881-4
158
38
48%
54
177/.
8>4
261,
44
5'4
307i
3*4

Close
50H
172',
V>\,
30',j
16'i,
5'i
34%
84',
20V,
ah,
—
87 li
31'»
lO'.i
187*!«
156
37*",
48'i
53'i
17",
8'4
281'*
44
5'4
30*
3*1,

Steel Corporation
Announces Prices
for 5-Month Period

Canadian Airways
'39 Net Loss $211,370

Kenn Cop
Mont Ward
Nash Mot
N Y Central
P a c k Mot
Penn R R
Phillips Pete
Pullman
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safeway Stores
Shell Un
S Cal Ed
Stan Oil of N J
Texas Corp
Texas Gulf Sul
Un Carbide
Un Oil of Cal
Un Pacific
U S Rubber
U S Steel
Warner Bros
West Elec
West Union
Woolworth
Yel Truck

Bid
36V,
51%
6>/<
16«4
314
22%
3914
26
614
9
- 51V*
12%
30H
42'i
46%
34%
83%
16%
96%
» 33%
61%
3%
112%
22%
40%
18%

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
MINES
Alton Mines
Aldermac Copper _
..
Amm Gold
1
Anglo-Huronian
Arntfield Gold
Astoria Rouyn Mines ...
Aunor
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfield Gold
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
BODJO Mines

Bralorne Mines
Brett Trethewey
Buffilo Ankerite
Bunker Hill Extension
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo G< ld Quartz
Castle-Trethewey
Central Patricia
Chibougamau
Chromium M, ie S.
Coast Copper
Coniaurum Mines
Consolidated M ic S
Dome Mines
Dorval-Siscoe
East Malartic
....
Eldorado Gold
Falconridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
Francoeur Gold
Gillies Lake
God's Lake Gold
Gold Bolt
Grandoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
Hard Rock O l d
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Howey Gold
Hudson Bay M He S
International Nickel
.1-M, Consolidated
Jack Waite
J-icola Gold
Kerr-Addison

Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Mines
I.eltch Gold
I,ebel Oro Mines
Little Long Lac
Marassa Minrs
MacLeod Corkshutt
Madsen Red Lake Gold
Mandy
Mrtnlvrc-Pnrcupine
McKenzie Rod Lake
McVittie-Graham
MrWattcrs GoW
Mining Corporation ....
Mnncta Porcupine
Morrls-Klrklrnd
Nlpiaslng Mining
Niranda
Normetel
O'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
Paymaster Cons
Pend Oreille
Perr* n Gold
Pickle Crow Gold'
Blflaam f-olri

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.02
.26
.02%
2.45
.11%
.02%
2 03
.06
.18
.20
105
.39%

.

.09%
.07%
. 10.50

.01
. 5.00
.02'i
.65
2.50
. .66
. 2.15
. .10%
.40
. 1.60
. 160
43 25
. 23.25
.
03 %
. 3 SO
.
72
4 00
. .0 V»
. .45
. .06
.42
. .24
.04%
.48
. 1.05
.06
14 in
34
27 50
40 00
.02%
.23
01
' 2 47

1 lfl
25 00
.70%
03%
2 70
3 95
1 85

,43
OB',
50 00
. 1.25
00
.44%
1 no
.67
.05
I 2H
7050
At)

1 30
25%
147
.35%
1,05
. 1 75
3.00
_12H

NEW YORK, April 24 (AP).—Aircrafts, under the depressing drag of
heavy steels, slipped badly today,
carrying much of the stock market
lower.
Losses of as much as 2 points hit
tho aviation shares near the close
after an earlier rally, led by rails,
had been stifled.
About 900,000
shares changed hands,
Trends in the steels turned about
from time to time throughout the
day, leaving traders without much
guidance. When rails started on
what looked like a general rise half
way through the session, the aircrafts refused to follow.
Interest in rails was aroused by
Washington reports that Congress
would soon act on legislation favorable to the carriers. But fractional
advances in these stocks was rapidly
met by profit-taking sales.
On the downside were U.S. Steel,
Bethlehem, Douglas, United Aircraft, American Woollen, American
Telephone and Chrysler. Among
those favored were Great Northern
pfd., Case, International Harvester,
South Railway, Pacific American
Fisheries and Standard Oil of N. J.
Bonds and commodities were uneven.

NEW YORK, April 24 ( C P ) . - T h c
pound sterling rallied late today *n
the foreign exchange market to cut
into early losses of nearly three
cents.
Sterling closed l'/s cents off at
$3.50% in relation to the United
States dollar.
The Canadian dollar ended only
% cent down at a discount of 15%
per cent. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange
Control Board rate 9.09-9.91 per cent
discount).
The French franc dipped .01
cents to 1.96%, while the Belgium
belga moved up .04 cent.
Closing rates follow. Great Brit
ain in dollars, others in cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
rates for U, S. dollars: Buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 per
cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars inTlew
York of buying 9.91 per cent, selling 909 per cent.
Canadian dollar in New York
open market 15% per cent discount,
or 84.25 U. S. cents.
Great Britain, demand .49%.
cables 3.50%, 60-day 3.47%, 90-day
PITTSBURGH, April 24 <AP).~
3.46%.
Belgium 16.87, Finland 200N, In a surprise move, Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Corporation today anF r a n c e 1.98%, Germany 40 20,
benevolent 16.50; Greece .66%, Hun- nounced prices for a five-month
period
beginning May 1 and endgary 17.65N, Italy 5.05, Netherlands
53.09, Portugal 3.45N, Rumania .55N. ing September'30. Prices normally
are
announced
on a quarterly basis.
Sweden 23.65N. Switzerland 22.43,
The price announcement eliminYugoslavia 2.35N.
Argentina official 29.77, free 23.10; ated a $4 reduction on rolled prodBrazil official 6.05, free 5.10; Mexico ducts, which was announced a few
weeks ago, and reaffirmed second
R. A . G R I M E S
1685N.
quarter prices on other products
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 2184, for the five-month period.
During the year (he Company ad- Shanghai 6,10.
Carnegie-Illinois, biggest subsidided to its holdings four crownRates in spot c a b l e s unless
ary of United States Steel Corporagranted claims adjoining the other otherwise indicated. N—Nominal.
tion
and traditionally the pacemaker
properties.
in pricing, recently cut prices on
Besides Mr. Grimes the officers
rolled steel "to meet a competitive
of the Silver Ridge are R. E. Horsituation."
ton, Nelson, Vice-President; and D.
D. Townsend, Nelson, Secretary. H.
NEW YORK. April 24 (AP). W. Givins and E. K. Kanaly, both
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP).—Net United States Steel Corporation has
o( Vancouver, are directors.
loss of $211,270 was reported today given automobile manufacturers and
A. M. Richmond is consulting en- by Canadian Airways Limited and
other users of "light steels" six
gineer.
its partly owned subsidiary, Quebec days in which to place orders for
Airways Limited, for the year ended future requirements at "bargain
Dec. 31. compared with a net loss of I prices"—after thnt prices snao back
COLD PRODUCTION UP
$213,501 in the preceding year.
I where they were before price reOperating revenues dropped $61,- • iiiHions a few weeks ago.
OTTAWA, April 24 (CP). - The
Dominion Bureau of Statistics re 755 to $942,940. while expenses were 1 That was the way steel circles
ported today production of gold in down $104,268. Depreciation ex- I here interpreted Carnegie-Illinois
Canada in January totalled 424.381 penses amounted to $143,394, an in- . Steel Corporation's surprise anounces valued at $16,338,688 com- crease of $24,535 over the 1936 I nnuncement in Pittsburgh todav that
pared with 411,328 ounces wor'h figure.
I the recent price cuts would be
Operating loss was $73,465 before rescinded May 1.
$14S19,056 in January, 1939.
depreciation, compared with $9,978
in the previous year.

QUOTATIONS ON WALL SIREET
Am Smelt tc Ref
Amer Tel
Amer Tel
Anaconda
Baldwin
Bait ic Ohio
Bendix Avl
Beth Steel
Canada Dry
Can Pac
Cerro de Pasco _
Chrysler
Con Gas N Y
C Wright Ptd _
Dupont
East Kod
General Elec
General Foods
General Mot
Goodrich
Granby
Grt Nor Pfd
Howe Sound
Hudson Mot
Inter Nickel
Inter Tel & Tel

Aircrafts Lead
Downward Move
on Wall St. Exch.

Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Prcstcn East Dome
Quebec Gold
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antoni-, Gold
Shawkcv Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartic
St. Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gnld Miinea .
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS
Ajax
British American
Chemical Research ...
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian .... _
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi IVwer
. .
Bell Telephone
Brazilian H l i P
Brewers ie Distillers ,
Brewing Cofp
I! C Power "A"
B C Power ""
Building Products
Can Bud Malting
C m Car A- Kriy
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Wineries
Cosmos
. ...
Cons Bakeriej
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar etc C'hrm
Distillers Seagrams
Frnny Farmer
F rd nf Canada A
Cen Steel Wares
Hamilton Bridge
Goodyear Tire
Gvpstim I. ,ti A
Hinde Daurhe
Hiram Walker
lull Metals
imperial Tobacco
Loblaw "A"
Loblaw "II"
Kelvinator
Maple Le* f Milling
Massey Harris
M nlreai Powrr
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Page Herscy
Power Corp
Pressed Melals
Sleel nf Can
•Standard Pavins

.
.
.
.
.

British Gov'ts. Gain

LONDON CLOSE
Ask
'LONDON, April 24 fAP). — The
36%
LONDON. April 24 ( A P ) - B r l t
securities market appeared to take
51% ish stock closings, in sterling:
6V4
Babcock & Wilcox 46s, Celanese a favorable view of the budget pro16% Cerrs of Am £ 8 % , Cent Mining posals and Government bonds and
3% £14%. Consol Gold Fields 49s 4%d, kaffirs advanced briskly. Industrial
2 2 " , Courtaulds 37s 6d, Crown £14%. sharc-i, however, were disturbed by
38 !4 East Geduld £ 1 1 % , Metal Box 73s failure to announce terms of the
25% I0%d. Mex Eagle 6s 3d, Mining new purchase tax. Quiet demand
6% Trust 2s, Rand £ 7 % , Springs 27s Cd boosted domestic rails. Base metal
9%
Bonds: Brit 2% pc Consols £74, and diamond stocks improved. Ja50% Brit 3% pc war loan £100%, Bri*. panese and selected South American
Xins moved higher.
1214 funding t s 1960-90 £110%
30%
42%
DOW JONES AVERACES
46%
34%
High Low
Close Change
8:1',
Ofi
30 Industrials
149 45 148 20 146.45 off
16%
31.28 30.80 31.00 off
.2.1
20
rails
.
.
M'„
24 85 24.64 24.75 up .09
33% 15 utilities
60%
3%
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
112%
I St. I^wrence Cnrp
54
22% I N D U S T R I A L S
- M
2-4 St. Law Corp* Pfd
4 ' j Alta Pac Gram
South
Can
Power
134
19
Assoc
Brew
of
Can
18%
- 78
14**i Sieel of Can Pfd
Bathurst P l i P A
62
42 j Western Grocers
Canadian Bronze
106'
BANKS
Can Bronze pfd
175
13>, Commerce .
Can Car ic Fdy pfd
1.23
. 206
37 V, D o m i n i o n ..
Cna Ce'anese
1 30
. 210
120 , Imper.al
Can Celanese pfd
214
.
205
15
I
Montreal
.26
Can North Power
„
. 304
T-* Nova Scotia
.25
Can Steamship
.
177
21
.04% Can Steamship pfd
Royal
. 259
2.30
I S [Toronto
Cockshutt Plow
.02% Con Mm lc Smelting
43 V, C U R B
1.09
214 Abitibi 6 Pfd
24
Dominion Coal pfd
.95
14
44
Bathurst P ic P B
Dom Steel Sc Coal B _..
.94
89
5»*
I Beauhamois Corp
Dominion Textile
.40
10 H ! nr:t*.-h American Oil _
22
Dryden Paper
.17% Foundation C of C
12», 11! C Packers
13
1.70
14V, Can Industries B
2**.
Gatineau Power
.8(1
»4W Can Marconi
14
Gatineau Power pfd ....
300
7 I Can Vickers
54
Gurd Charles
365
22
Cons Paper Corp
8
Howard Smith Paper ..
155
103
Fairrhild Aircraft .....
44
H Smith Paper pfd
20
134 Fraser Co L*d
204
Imperial Oil
3 65
214 Inter Utilities A
104
Inter Peroleum
5.10
40 . I n l e r U t i l i t i e s B
Tt
Inter Nickel of Can
01% Lake of the Woods
26", Like Sulphite
2
7 10
20
1* ; , U t a c L a r r n I' it P
McColl Frontenac
.05
100
36
National Brew Ltd
!M.*Cnll Frnntenae P f d
14
3 7 4 Mitchell Robt
Nat Brew pfd
.15%
31
Ogilvie
Flour
new
Price
Bros
Ptd
224
2115
Price
Bros
2 2 4 Rovalite O i l
34
.28
W.ilkrr Good ie W
Quebec Power
434
1360
... .
22 1 Walker Good Pfd
Shawnigan W ic P ...
2175
170

*.*.'-.*

....

2%

10%
5%
2%
28%
2%
15%
5%
13%
6%
22
38
7%
2%
4
29%
17
35%
•1%
6%
26%
29%
19%
9%
7%
82
4%
13%
42%
10%
IX,
27
23
3%
5
1%
30%
47%
63%

Bid
MINES:
Big Missouri
Bralorne
Bridge Riv Con
Cariboo Gold
Dentonia
Falrvirw Amal .
Gold Belt
Grandview
Grull Wihksnc .
Medley Mascot
Home Cnld
Indian Mines
Inter Coal
Koot Bellt
Metallne Metals
Mlnlo Gold
McGillivray
Nicola M ie M
Pac Nickel
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Cnld
Porter Idaho
Premier Border
Premier Gold
Privateer

Qpatslno

Relief Arl .
Reno Cold .
Sally Mlnen .
S-dmon Gold
Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier
Silver Crest
Surf Inlet
Tsvlnr Bridge
Vidette Oold
Wellington
I 08 Wesko Milieu
Whitewater
10
Ymir Yank Girl
3% OILS:
711', Amalgamated

Jell

Anacnnda

.094
10 40
014
2 59
014
I'I4
M
.134

o:»,
.43
.004
no 4
.34

in
0.45
02
2 65
0U,
.25
.144
034
45

.574
024
06
25
03
n3
107
.80

.044

nn,
07

ni
04
1 10

.044
.OPS

.01

.

Davies Pete
Fust Crr-it
F.xtenslnn

Firestone

Pete

Mnriisnn

Mnr .Inn
1.05
MrDnuff Seg
2 28
Mill City
.024 Mndel
" 1 4 M n n a r r h Roy
I 24
National Pete . ,.
,59
Okalta com

05%
.014
un.
014
.054

i'i'

...

Four Star Pete
Frreh'dd Corp ..
Hargal
Hlghwood Sarcee .
Home

014
094
.04
01

Comoil
Onmmnnwralth
Dalhousie

Fnnthills
*
Foundation Pele

.55
06
.03
.20
f'!4
.08
1 '»>
220
.014
ni
1 22

A I' Cnn
v
Brown Corp
Calgary ie Kdm
Calmont

Pac Pete
P r a i r i e Roy
Roval Can
Royal Crest Pete
Soulh F e d Pete
Southwest Pete
Sunset
United
Vanalta
Vulcan
West
Flank
INDUSTRIALS:
B C Power A
r'anital b t
C n a i l B r e w ..
Neon Prods
1'ac C 1 7 U

.06
04
.16
2 *i
.36
.27
.264
.*r
.31
"74
2.3
05 >j
.70
.mi4
.09
r:\
.18
.144
2 55
.02
0IS
.10
044
22
.06
05 4
1 15
.32
17
.174
07
044
.35

M.7J
140
132
8.75
.18*

Lillie Change In
Winnipeg Wheal
WTNNTPBG, April 24 (CP)—Little
change was recorded by wheat futures prices after a moderately quiet
session on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today. Values slipped a little
at the start on Chicago's easiness
but recovered later with th« Southern market to close unchanged to Vj
cent lower, May at 91, July 92*14 and
October 9 4 4 - % *
Inter-market spreading between
Winnipeg and Chicago, together
with light export buying, made up
most of the spasmodic action. It
was estimated, however, the export
support did not represent an overseas business of more than 250,000
bushels in Canadian wheat.
Chicago wheat prices were practically unchanged. Buenos Aires
added more than a cent.
Further liquidation and stop-loss
selling In flax which dropped price*
in that commodity almc«t the 10cent limit again, featured coarse
grain trading.
Yesterday's country marketings
totalled 187.000 bushels compared
with 176,000 bushels of wheat delivered by Western farmers on the
same day a year ago.

Sheep Creek Gains
Cent at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, April 24 < C P > Small Increases outnumbered losses
during light and scattered trading
on Vancouver Stock Exchange today. Golds were up slightly and oils
held steady as transactions totalled
21.160 shares,
In the golds Sheep Creek was up
a cent to 1.07 while Big Missouri at
9 4 , Island Mountain at 1.10 and
Minto at 3 posted gains of fractions
to two cents over yesterday's closing bids. Cariboo Gold Quartz and
Privateer were unchanged at 2.60
and 59,
,
Okalta Oil was up 10 cents from
Tuesday's closing bid at 1.19 while
Home dipped three cents to 2.60.
Pacific Pete at 32 and Royal Canadian at 18 remained unchanged.
Other oils were inactive.
Trading was quiet in the base
metal group with Nicola at 3 4 and
Whitewater at H i each dipping a
fraction.

Selling Pressure
on Chicago Wheat
CHICAGO. April 24 (AP).-SellIng dominated
"heat trade again
today as prices -dipped fractionally
lower.
Hedging salea against purchases
of wheat the marketing of which
has been delayed by operation ot
the Government loan program accounted for some of the pressure
and there were reports of improved
crop conditions in some districts.
This selling was offset by buying
which at times lifted prices slightly
above the previous close. This purchasing was based on reports of
Southwestern dust storms, continued
strength of Buenos Aires wheat and
war news.
Wheat closed 4 — 4 lower than
yesterday, May $ 1 , 1 0 4 - 4 ; July
$1084 — ',: corn 4 lower to V,
higher. May 64*4—4, July 654; oats
unchanged to 4 down.

Mild Weakness
Shewn, Toronto

$1146 Work Will Be
Done at Cathedral
and Cathedral Hall
A building permit for $114(1 to
paint and make general repairs to
the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate
and the Cathedral Hall was obtained at the City Engineer's office
Wednesday by W. F, Stewart. The
work will include putting an iron
and cement fence around the Cathedral, to cost $96, and reshlngllng.
painting, and general repairing ol
the Hall, to cost $1050.

NO CHANCE OF NICKEL
CETTINC TO GERMANY,
SAYS NICKEL PRESIDENT
TORONTO, April 24 (CP). Robert C. Stanley, President of the
International Nickel Company of
Canada, said ln an intervlelw today
that there is "no chance at all of
any Canadian nickel getting to
Germany."
Here for the annual meeting of
his company the New York financier said that the company makes
no shipments whatever without a
permit from the Canadian Government, and the express sanction of
the British Government
He said also that Russia ls not
getting any nickel from Canada.
"We haven't shipped a pound of
nickel to Russia since last May, and
made only one shipment to Japan.
That was before the war."
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J. E. Johnson of Oshawa, Ont., Director of Sales for Canada of
General Motors, congratulates Cal Ramsden of Nelson, class valedictorian, at'the closing exercises of the company's eighth Post Graduate
School of Modern Merchandising and Management at Detroit.

Nelson Wholesalers Wonder How
British Budget Will Ailed Trade
Rush on Seed Sales
Reported; Lambs
Are Short

Just what effect the new British
budget might have on Canadian
trade was a point of debate among
wholesalers and other traders in
Nelson Wednesday, particularly in
regard to such Canadian products
as matches, and tobacco, and the
increase in postage rates. The new
budget "sort of leaves things up ln
the air for awhile," it was said.
Business during the week was
about normal in most lines, while
seed dealers reported a rushing
business, one firm employing two
extra men to handle the rush. Fertilizer was selling well with most
firms, but was not quite up to normal, one report said.
With the "flour war" of the past
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP). - few weeks over, the price of flour
Rails, utilities and metals continued went back to normal, and then adsteady in late dealings on the stock vanced 10 cents a barrel.
market today while other groups
8EED POTATOES SELLING
turned soft
Seed potatoes, which are scarce
I constructions, Canada Cement,
Dominion Bridge, Foundation and on the market this year, arrived
General Steel Wares displayed during the week, and are selling
lower trends while in papers Price readily. Both certified seed and No.
Brothers, St. Lawrence Paper pfd., 2 Canadian potatoes from Northern
and Bathurst were minus small frac- Alberta are selling as seed.
tions.
With
an
exceptionally
early
Imperial Oil slipped a minimum Spring, a shortage of lambs was refraction in oils and Canada Steam- ported, and prices were up four
ships stocks. Massey-Harrls and cents per pound. Eggs are down
Ogilvie Flour were easier miscellaneous issues.
WINNIPEG CRAIN
Brazilian and Bell Telephone
were slightly stronger utilities and
WINNIPEG, April 24 (CP)-Grain
C. P. R. held an early gain in rails. futures quotations:
Canadian Celanese and DistillersOpen High t o w Close
Seagrams improved somewhat while
WHEAT:
Metals continued to hold even.
May
91
91
90H 91
July . . . . . 92% WH 9 2 ' , 92«i
Oct
MS
9-4'i »4'» 944
OATS:

Metals Continue
Strong at Montreal

Rails Take Spot
From Foreign Bonds

NEW YORK, April 24 (AP).—Advancing rail loans today usurped the
leading spot recently held by foreign Issues in the bond market.
Belgian 5s lost more than 2 points.
In the foreign list loans of Norway,
Canada, Italy and Brazil were steady
to higher.

Bishop to Build
New $500 House

French to Double
Strength of Fleet

—

—
—
—
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Nelsonite, Valedictorian at Detroit, Is
Congratulated by Sales Director

TORONTO, April 24 ( C P ) .
Stocks displayed mild weakness ln
today's stock exchange session.
Distillers-Seagrams firmed a fraction to a new nigh for the year at
27 and minor fractions were added
by the Walker issues and by Canadian Industrial Alcohol "A."
Brazilian Traction tully recovered
an early decline, C. P. R. gained
narrowly.
Bell Telephone was off about If,
to 165 Vt.
Lower prices were showing finally for Burlington Steel, Dominion
Bridge, Dominion Steel, Hamilton
Bridge and United Steel.
Buffato-Ankerite dipped to a new
lo'v at 4.85 and recovered to show a
net gain. Net gains showed for Bralorne, Hard Rock, Broulan and
Sheep Creek. Losses were netted by
Little Long Lac, Macassa, O'Brien,
Pickle Crow, Teck-Hugses, WrightHargreaves, East Malartlc, Malartlc
Goldflelds and Powell Rouy.
Aside from a loss of 15 cents for
Waite-Amulet to 5.40, changes In
the base metal group were of little
Importance. Smelters firmed the
minimum fraction and Steep Rock
was off 6 cents.
Home Oil at 2.61 was up a cent,
Okalta held steady at 1.17 and losses
of small fractions appeared for
Davies and East Crest.

• " ,

May

M4

39'4

39H 39H

July
M
M'i
37'i M
Oct
36H 36>i 36U 3ti*i
BARLEY:
May
53
53
52^
52%
J u l y . . . . 52
52
51', 51',
Oct
50-V, 50% 50'j 50H
FLAX:
May
211 Ve 212'/, 210
210
July
214
214'', 211 it, 212%
Oct
_ 216
216
212
212%
RYE:
May ...... 70% —
—
70%
July . . . . . 71'*! 714
Oct
73
73
72% 7 2 ' ,
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 90%; No. 1
Nor. 90%; No. 2 Nor. M'i,; No. :?
Nor. 86%; No. 4 Nor. 83; No. 5
wheat DO; No 6 wheat 67; feed 73;
No. 1 Garnet 85%; No. 2 Garnet R4%;
No. 1 Durum 86; No. 4 special 83%;
No. 5 special 77; No. f, special 65;
track 91; screenings $5 00
O A T S - N o . 2 C W. 3S%; Ex. 3
C. W. 3B%; No 3 C. W. 37%: Ex. 1
feed 37'i; Nn. 1 feed 37; No 2 feel
34%; No. 3 feed 3 1 % ; track 39%,
BARLEY—No. 1 feed VI',; No 2
feed 50; No. 3 feed 4!); track 52%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W 200V No. 2
C. W. 207; No. 3 C W. 200; No. 4
C. W. 185; track 210.
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 70S.

one cent a dozen, with the heavy
supplies of a few weeks ago now
slowed up. Other meats and shortenings remained stationary in price.
Adequate supplies of Grand Forks
asparagus are now on the market.
The quality of California head lettuce since recent rains is considerably improved, it was said. Because
of dull weather nt the Coast, there
is a shortage of Vancouver hothouse
tomatoes. Mexican field tomatoes
are also short.
Despite three price advances ln
California in the past week, which
it is believed will affect Canadian
prices on new arrivals, oranges are
still enjoying a good sale, it waj
reported. A few early cantaloupe
arrived during the week.
Because of the early season, most
cereal manufacturers are offering
special attractions and rates for
their products to "pep up" sales.
Old crop Australian currants and
raisins in the hands of jobbers are
reported to be almost entirely sold
out. while the new crop is expected
in the last two weeks of May. One
well known brand of tomato juice
is also reported to be short in the
hands of jobbers.
Carlot arrivals of the week Included one of groceries, one of meat,
one of potatoes, one of salt, one
of Timothy hay, one of Alfalfa hay,
one of oranges, one of flour, one of
sugar, one of vegetables, one of
mixed vegetables and one of oyster
shell. One car of jam was shipped
out to the Prairies.

Cheaper Issues
Active at Calgary
CALGARY, April 24 (CU).—Ac
tivity in the cheaper Issues, especially Grease Creek, with a turnover of 15,000 shares at previous
closing figures, featured the morning session of Calvary Stock Exchange today. Declines slightly predominated. Transfers 32,800 shares.
B.±s for Okalta were off a point
at 1.16; Davies slipped 1 to 32. and
Foundation % to 8% in odd-lot
trade. Marjon. Suns,'*, and Royal
Canadian were also off fractionally.
York Oils and Wellington were
up fractions.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
'39 NET PROFIT $5,090,465
NEW YORK. April 24 (API—International Paper Company reported f*,r 153') net profit of $5,090.4-85 equal to ST, » a share on the 7
per cent cumulative preferred stock.
This compared with net profit in
19.16 of $547!H or fi cen*s on the 7
per cent preferred. The Company is
controlled by International Paper
ic Power Company.

Let Us Chrome Plate Your

Plumbing Fixtures
L.C.M, Electroplating
Laurltz Bldg.

704 Nelion Ave.

CUNARD MEET ADJOURNS
DUE TO WAR CONDITIONS

Classified Advertisement Order Form

UVKHPOOL. Eng, April 24 (AP)
- T h e Mrd annual nwptlng of thc
Cunard Steamship Company «djnurned immediately aftfr two minutes today because, owing to war
conditions, the directors were "unable" to issue a report and accounts
for l u t year.

One Insertion l i e a line (minimum 2 lines!. Six insertions 44c a Ime.
l i e extra for any number of insertions. All less 10 per cent for prompt payment.
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McCOLL.FRONTENAC HAS
PROFIT OF $504,087

—
—
nil

MONTREAL, April 24 (CP) Increase of J5O4.0B7 wss reported
today by McColl-Frontcnic Oil
064 Company Limited In net profits of
122
ll.28S.744 for the fiscal year ended
Jan. 31, 1940, compared with $761,657 in the preceding fiscal year.
.IS
.19

—

.034
.32

OS
"14
41
.03

LONDON, April 24 (AP). - Tin
iteady; apot £254 5s bid, £254 10s
asked; future £248 9s bid, £249
10s A s k ed
Bar silver aid, up 1-16. (Equivalent 38.08 cents on dollar basis
14.03). Bar (old 168s unchanged.
MONTREAL
Bar gold In London w u unchanged at $37.54 an ounce ln Canadian funds; 168s In British, representing the Bank of England's buying price. The fixed $.35 Washington
price amounted to $38.50 ln Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 57.75; lead 5.50; jlnc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
Silver futures closed unchanged
today. Bid April 37.75.
NEW YORK
Bar silver MVi, unchanged.
Copper quiet; electrolytic spot,
Conn. Valley, 11.30 — 50; export,
f.ajs. N.Y., 11.35.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 47.50;
forward 47.124.
Lead steady; spot, New York
5.10-15; East St. Louis 4.95.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 5.75.

PAQP

A building permit for $500 to
erect s four-room house on Anderson Street was obtained at the City
Engineer's office Wednesday by R.
B. Bishop. The house, 22 by 22 feet,
will have two bedrooms, kitchen,
PARIS, April 24 (CP-Havas). — living room and bathroom.
Navy Minister Cesar Campinchi today announced a naval building BRITISH SHIP STOPS
program designed to double the
NETHERLAND VESSEL
strength of the French fleet by
1944.
SAMARANG, Java, April 24 (AP>
Speaking to the Finance Commit- —A British cruiser today stopped
tee of the Chamber of Deputies. the Netherlands passenger vessel
Campinchi estimated the cost of the J-ihan Von Oldenbarnevelt four
program nt 13,000.000,000 francs miles off the North Java coaat, inspected its papers, checked the pasIJ2S4.570.0O0).
.064
The Minister said that in 1944 the senger list, to see If any Germans
fleet would be as strong as It is now were on board, and then allowed
17
even if every warship now in ser- her to proceed.
2 05
vice were in the meantime des.40
troyed.
•

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANCE

METAL MARKETS

—
—
—
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CALCARY LIVESTOCK
CAI/GARY, April 24 (CPI. - Receipts: Cattle 209; hogs 321; sheep
572.
Cuttle market active. Medium to
good butcher steers 6,50—7; choice
72*—7.50. Oood to choice heifers
6.50—7; common to light 590 Good
to choice fed calves 7-7.50. Good
cows 4 75—5 M; common to medium
3 50—4 50; medium to good vealers
7.50—8; common S—6.S0.
L u t bacons 7.50.

Please insert the foregoing Advertisement for
Remittance enclosed

Insertions,

Charge my account

NAME
ADDRESS
Mail to Classified Advertisement Manager, Daily News, NeUon, B C Phnne I i*l
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For years to
come you will remember
THE BLUE BIRD...
The most beautiful picture ever made.
The most human story ever told

Rowntreei Assorted

In Familiar
Waters

CLEAR GUMS
Half
20c
Pound

•H&ttlet tfuMatd -fl

For Summer Comfort,

LUXURIA

They're cool and comfortable, and
though they're trim and snug with just
the right amount of support there is no
binding or discomfort. In silk or cotton.
Per
Garment . . .

FACE POWDER

Mann, Rutherford

Lends the skin n soft,

Drug. Co.

velvety finish. A l l

PHONE 81

Two-Piece Underwear

NELSON, B. C.

c o m p l e x i o n colors.

$

50c 65c 75c

1.25

At 2:42, 7:32, 9:36

JUicet MAETERLINCK&

THE

BLUE BIRD.
inTECHNICOIOR
Shirley Temple • Spring Bylngton
Nigel Bruce • C i l e S o n d e r g a s r d
Eddie Collins • Sybil Jaion • Jessie
Ralph • Helen Ericion • Johnny
Runell • I. sura Hope Crewi • Ruisell
Hlcki • Cecilia Loftui • Al Shein
Gene Reynoldi

COLORED CARTOON
NOVELTY—ZOO
SPORT FEATURES
PARAMOUNT NEWS

3nZEED
1938 WILLYS
4-door Sedan. Low mileage. Good
tlrei. Heater.
C</i/i

Prlc.
W°
PEEBLES MOTORS
Limited

NITE
lStp 35<

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

Phone 119

EAST TRAIL LOTS

Breakfast

Write or call for maps and price
lists. Monthly payment plan.

IS ALWAYS
COOD AT

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
347 Biker SL

Provincial Public Work* officials
at Nelson were notified by long
distance phone from Rossland Wednesday that the Cascade Highway
West of Rossland is now officially
open, wilh no restrictions of any
kind on it. Edgar Jamieson, Road
Foreman, telephoned.
Mr. Jamieson said he had been
notified by W. A. Talbot, Assistant
District Engineer at Grand Forks,
who had told him the Grand Forks
end of lhe road was also clear for
all traffic.

The PERCOLATOR

Nelson District Rod h Gun Club
banquet, 6:15, Hume, tonight.

»••»»<

PHONE 1042

DINE AT
GRENFELLS CAFE

"Your

Clothes'

Friend''

Delicious Home Cooked Meals
702 Vernon St.
SPECIAL

1937 WILLYS

FURNACES
R. H. Maber
Phone «55

510 Kooteniy

If you want to see stars, come to
the Eagles Partner Whist and Dance
at 8 p.m. tonight.
TOMORROW NIGHT — Graduate Nurses' Dance, Canad;an Leglon. Tickets available at Fleury's
snd Grenfells.
Help a Scout earn his uniform or
ramp fee. If you have an odd JOD
to be done, grass cuttinR, weeding
etc. Phone Don Ure—350-L3.

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

We hsve everything for the garden, seeds, garden tools, lawn fencing, wire netting, lawn grass seed,
etc. — HIPPERSON'S.

Opp. Pott Office and Hume Hotel

NEW COIFFURES

SAWDUST SPECIAL

A STYLE TO SUIT YOU

Limited time, 6 unitj
$21
delivered direct from mill.
Millends, load ..
$3,80
Drjr Slabs, 12", load
$4.00

Hai&h Tru-Art

PHONE 163 or 434-R1

BEAUTY SALON
Phont 327
Johnstons Blk

Fleury's Pharmacy

CELANESE A N D SHARKSKIN

Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately

Tonite. Theta Rho partner whist &
dance, prizes hams, I.O.O.F. Hall, 2oc

DE LUXE SEDAN
Built in trunk. 6-ply tires, healer,
Radio, 1940 licence.
<JCOC
Your inspection invited
ratera.

Installed and Repaired

SPECIAL — Tlllle Cotton House
Frocks. Values to $2.95 for $179.
BETTY ANN SHOP
(Opp. Capitol Theatre)
Slashed prices on all used, repossessed, slightly damaged and
floor model washers. Use Beatty s
monthly payment plan to make bin
savings now. Phone 91 for free
transportation to and from the store,

JACKETS — $5-50

CARD OF THANKS

The Season's Smartest

Mr. and Mrs. John Maglio wish
to thank aU friends for kindness
and expressions of sympathy extended to them during their sad be
rravement in the loss of a loving
father and grandfather.

Godfreys' Limited

1934 Studebaker

FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

DE LUXE SEDAN
Heater and many other
CACft
extras
V<4}J»

IL W. DAWSON

Queen City Motors

Bonded Representative
Box 61 Hipperson Blk. Ph. 197

Ph. 43 Limited 561 Joiephlne St.

Admiral Sir Charlea M. Forbes,
pictured, above, Commander-inChief of the British home fleet,
is the directing head of the British
navy's operations along Scandinavia's coasts. Experience has fitted the 60-year-old Admiral for
just this assignment, for he was
flag commander on the Iron Duke,
Admiral Jellicoe's flagship, in the
Battle of Jutland, fought in these
same water nearly 24 years ago.

Rothman Is Head
NEWS OF THE DAY of Tadanac Tennis
Women's Institute Dance i t Pair
more Friday, April 26. INNES Orch.

FUNERAL

NOTICE

BBITTON. William W.-Passed
away Wednesday. Body rests at
Somers Funeral Home until Saturday where service will he held
at 2 p.m. Rev. G, M. Ward officiating
FUNERAL

Robert Convicted
of a Disturbance
Charged with causing a disturb
ance by shouting and swearing, ut
his home, 1011 Fourth Street, Monday night, Elie Robert was found
guilty by Magistrate William Brown
when the case continued in City
Police Court Wednesday, but His
Worship adjourned the case until
this morning for sentence, pending
further investigation of the matter.
He questioned whether a fine, imprisonment or a suspended sentence would be the wisest course
In her evidence, Miss Robert said
the house was about 80 feet from
the street, and His Worship said
there was a question as to whether
this was near enough to make it "in
or near a public place" as sp°c ; f ; ed
in the Criminal Code. He believed,
however, that it was near enough,

Arturo Godoy, the S o u t h
American "fighter" who gained
some slight measure of fame by
finishing out 15 round bout with
Joe Louis on his feet, adds singing to his act. Arturo and his
beauteous wife, Lodda, duet at
Tony Pastor's in Greenwich village.

MORE ABOUT

TRAIL, B. C„ April 24—S, M
Rothman was elected President of
the Tadanac Tennis Club at the reorganization meeting held recently,
Other officers elected were C, L
Knowles. Secretary-Treasurer, and
S. G. Blaylock. Honorary President; Mr. and Mrs. J, D, H-Wley. \
(Continued From Page Four)
and A. M. Chesser, General Committee; and J. H. Salter, Team to have everything at hand that is
needed. The shampoo and towels,
Captain.
also scalp brushes, cotton and comb.
Then the hair is combed thcrougnly. followed by a scalp massage.
Spread the fingers of both hands
over the top of the head with
thumbs back of the ears and move
the scalp forward and back, then in
a circular movement with strong
pressure of thc fingers,
Sentenced at Cranbrook Monday
When the scalp moves freely,
lo 40 days in the Provincial Ja,! comb the hair, then brush it thorat NeLson for supplying liquor to oughly.
Indians, ' Joseph Vaillancourt was
A nice way to apply the shampoo
pscorted to Nelson to begin serving Ls with small pledgets of cotton.
his sentence Wednesday, He was The hair is parted in small secsentenced by Stipendiary Magis- tions and the shampoo rubbed on
trate John Leask and was brought the scalp along the parts. When the
here hy Inspector John Macdonald. scalp is thoroughly covered, comb
who was reluming from an East the hair quickly to the ends, then
Kootenay trip.
wet it and wash thoroughly with
both hands.
Rinse and apply more of the
shampoo until the rinse water is
clear and the halt is thoroughly
clean. This riming is important and
must be thorough.
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP), A lemon rinse is always nice and
President T. Doug Robertson of the suitable for any hair. Str&in the
Canadian Amateur Basketball As Juice of one or two lemons and add
socialion announced tonight West- to a pint of tepid water. Pour thc
ern Canada officials have accepted rinse on several times.
dates set for the Dominion sen : or
final. The best of five series will be
LONDON ( C P ) - A J . K . Esdalle,
played here May 8, 9, 10, 13 and 11, Secretary of the British Museum
as necessary.
has been asked some tough quesMontreal Y. M. H. A., Eastern tions in his time. One day, he rechampions, are waiting to engage lates, a woman phoned him to as't
either Vancouver Maple Leafs or "how Potiphar's wife dyed her hair.'
Winnipeg St. Andrews, who start a He told her she probably w r e a
best of five series for the Western wig, like other Egyptians of the
crown in Winnipeg Saturday.
time,

SHAMPOOS

Cranbrook Man Is
Jailed 40 Days for
Supplying Liquor

Canadian Hoop Finals
Open May 8, Montreal

Italy—Between Two Fires

4, > G E R M A N Y

ing i m p r o v e m e n t s

ind

r e p a i r s , t h e m o r e they cost.
Modernize
Remodel

your

home!

unused

rooms,

^

—
See lh

Belter Toast

—

WALL
" ll/l
/) -Tj
Why
liutld
I
ff
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BOARD

G Y P R O C cuts a n d n a i l s as e a s i l y ' s i
i u m b e n W i l l n o t w a r p , s a g , buckle
o r shrink i • , i U
fire-proof
and
Termin-proof.
Specify G Y P R O C a n d s e c u r e a sturdy,
p e r m a n e n t jobj

Oshawa Generals
Lose 12-6 to Regina

FOR RENT
Three roomed furnlih«d or unfurnished suite, private bath, no
stairs to climb. Summer r a t e Victoria St. entrance.

). A N N A B L E — Phont 336

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY
SUPERIOR SERVICE

Rev. John McNab has been appointed sen.or chaplain to the
headquarters of the Toronto Air
CINCINNATI, April 24 (AP). - Training command with the rank
Cincinnati Reds' statisticians came of squadron leader. His duties will
forth today with a belated report cover ths activities of the chapthat 450.712H hot dogs were con- lains throughout the various air
sumed by hnme fans at Crosley training centres in Trenton. St.
Field during 1939,
Thomas, Manning Depot, Camp"
That half went to a little hoy who Borden and other centres to be
ate five or six, ordered another, and opened in the future.
left half nf it on the counter,

PHONE 1-2-8

Lambert's
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82

Kootenay Musical
Festival
TODAY AT CIVIC THEATRE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

SCREEN WINDOWS

for better and nrompter iervice In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

SCREEN'DOORS

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

Morning Senlon—9:30

Unless you can pay $10,000 with
a smile, you should not drive
your car without insurance.
For security and. satisfaction
Insure with us now.

Piano—Violin—Vocal
Afternoon Session

Piano—Vocal

H. E. DILL
Opp. Madden Hotel

PHONE 8 1 5

Ruilrlerj and Contractor*
Phone IM
Nelion, B.C.

ROSSLAND, B.C., April 24-Tony
Lalonde, Rossland pioneer, died at
Mater Misericordiae Hospital at
10:30 Wednesday morning following a lingering illness.
Mr. Lalonde came to Rossland In
the late '90's and for several years
ran the old Montreal Hotel, situated
at the corner of Columbia Avenue
and St. Paul Street, opposite the
Velvet Hall. His wife died about
20 years ago and he is survived by
a brother. Paul Lalonde at Acme,
Alta,
The funeral will be held Friday.

450.712V2 HOT DOCS
EATEN AT BALL FIELD

—

Irr

Lalonde, Rossland
Pioneer, Passes

REGINA, April 24 (CP) .-Oshawa
Generals, recently crowned Dominion junior hockey champions for
the second successive year, tonight
suffered a 12-6 drubbing from Regina Abbott-Generals, Saskatchewan champions, in a wide-open exhibition game that rang down the
curtain on hockey in Canada for
the season.

532 Ward St.

T. H. WATERS fr CO.,- LTD.
PROOF

Senior Chaplain

HAMILTON, O n t , April 24 (CP),
—In countries where Masonry is
permitted and welcomed, sympa
thies were with Britain and the
Allies in the present war, said
Llewellyn 7. Stephens, Grand Z
of the Grand Chapter of the Roval
Arch Masons of Canada, in his
Presidential address today to the
82nd annual convocation of the or*
der attended by Masons from Can
ada and the United States.

Phone KITCHENER

basement or attic—with

FIRE

McGarry was awarded <*ie of the
ten $50 scholarships given each
semester to students of "excellent
character and high mental capacity." They were established by Mrs.
E. A. Shadle of Spokane.

FOREICN MASONRY IS
SYMPATHETIC TO ALLIES

Special top size (extra)
40c per doz.
50 for $1.50
No. 1 Extra varieties, 30c doz.

Your Home Bakery

•

WASHINGTON
STATE COLLEGE, Pullman, April 24—Phillip E.
McGarry, Ymir, sophomore in mining engineering at the State College
of Washington, has been awarded
one of the Josie Comstock Shadle
scholarships for the second semester, 1930-40, according to word from
President E. O. Holland.

PHILADELPHIA, April 24 (CP)
The sale of Goalie Bert Gardiner
nf Philadelphia Ramblers in the
International-A m e r i c a n Hockey
League to Montreal Canadiens of
the National Hockey League was
announced tonight by Herb Gardiner, head of the Ramblers. The
rlub is cnntrolled by New York
Rangers. The purchase price was
not disclosed.

GLADIOLI

HOODS

More Nourishing

Phil McGarry of
Ymir Awarded a
Pullman Bursary

SKY CHIEF AUTO

APPEAL BREAD
T h e l o n g e r y o u delay m i k -

Bert Gardiner Is
Sold to Canadiens

A photo of Alice Jane, untried trotter, daughter of Scotland, who
was sold at Longwood, Fla., for $20,000, the highest price ever paid
for a two-year-old trotter. J. J. Mclntyre, Industrial sportsman, of
Cleveland, O., believes the horse has a potential earning capacity
of $75,000 in the next two years. This Includes the $«,000 Hamble.
tonia Stakes. Alice Jane will be raced on the grand circuit thii
Summer.

Aviation Motor Oil

for HOME IMPROVEMENTS

. . . Easily, Quickly Erected

8ECOND CALL
FOR POLICE
Continuing her evidence from
luesday, Miss Robert, the only witness, said her father was quiet while
the police were at her home thc
first time, but that he became rowdy
again as soon as they left. He called
her names again ^and slapped her
face.
She told him if he did not stop
she would call the police again, bul
he persisted so she and her brother
walked uptown for the police. They
found Constable Fisher and went
back home with him.
When they arrived home, her
father got out of bed, and told her
to "get out," and pushed her out
of the back door. At this point the
officers entered the house and tooK
him to their car.
Robert was causing a disturbance,
she said, because a neighbor woman
leaned out of her window and asked
what the trouble was. Robert, called upon by His Worship, stated he had nothing to say
and did not wish to call any witnesses. He then said he raised the
row with his daughter because she
would not do as he told her.

PERTH, Australia ( C P ) - They
Red Indian
were the good old days in Perth
when wc men wr re long ostrich
plumes in their hats and ostrich
farmi flourished here. Now there
are only a few ostriches in Snuth
Australia, and they have no commercial value.
tot Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122

NOTICE

MOORE, Genrgo Erv In-Passed
away April Tl. Now resting at
Clark's Funeral Chapel where service will be held on Friday, Apr.l
26, at 2 p.m, Rev. J, A, Donnell
officiating.

(JYPROC

TORY'S L T D .

tSltemU

Trotter Sold for Record Price

DAUGHTERS SHOWED HIM
TORQUAY, E n g l a n d (CP). Home on sick leave, Police Constable Herman Gooding took knitting lessons from his daughters. Now
he has won a prize in a knitting
competition of 1500, of whom he
William Wood was elected Preswas the only male.
ident cf the Nelson Centre, St. John
Ambulance. Tuesday night as a new
course got under way ai the Canadian Legion Hall. The new course
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY will comprise eight weekly twohour classes. One hour of each oiass
will be given to lecturing and the
WANTED TO BUY - 5 ROOM second hour to actual first aid prachouse. Ill Union Street. Ph. 748X. tice. Twenty-three persons are enrolled for the classes.
SWAP - '28 PONTIAC SEDAN
Other officers elected were Arfor motorboat. Box 44 Slocan City.
thur Singleton, Secretary-Treasurer;
EXP. GIRL DESIRES EMPLOY- David Rees, Instructor; Leslie Jefment in store or office, Good ref- fries, William Solowen, J. M. Brown,
William Coyle, L. P. Walton, Mri.
erences. Box 1943 aily News.
Leslie Pickard and Miss Shirley
R, I. R„ NEW HAMPS., HATCHING Boomer.
eggs, $1,00 15. Baby Chicks started.
Chicks from R. O, P. sired B. T,
stock. Tom Neale, R. R. 1, Nelson,

Made-to-measure Sulti. Many new
szmplei now In.—JACK BOYCE.
— • • • --f •>• , to

We are exclusive agents for Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Toiletries. Complete fresh stock always obtainable at

Cascade Highway
Open fo Traffic
of All Kinds Now

Woods New Head
SI. John Centre

— EXTRA —

Biker 8 t

— —

Evening Session

Champiomhip Piano Junior
Championship Vocal Junior
Violin—Lieder—Orchestra
ADMIS8ION:
Morning and Afternoons:
Adults-35c
Children—15*
Evenings:
Adults—60c
Children—25c

PALM CHOCOLATE
DAIRY DRINK
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

Repossessed Car For Sale
Have caih buyer for home centrally located in Fairview. Muit
have three bedroomi.
RELIANCE

19,17 Chevrolet Master De Luxe
Conch Complete with heater nnd
spotlight. Sacrifice price, $595,
Terms to responsible party.

T. D. ROSLING

AGENCIES LTD,

Phone SM

3 Royal Bank Bldg.

652 Biker St

WOOD, VALLANCE

ELECTRICAL WIRING

Hardware Company, Limited

Standard Electric

SUPPLIES

433 Joiephlne 8t.

Phone R3R

Phone 717

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited

1929 Ford
Tlir Italian bool is "on the ipot" to enemy bombing plane*, us thia
map ahowln| (lying times, indicates. Drlrrnnned to remain neutral aa
long as possible. II Dure has r.wentniti-d on defending Italy's strategic
upprr frontiers, now completing the I.inea Mussolini, line of fortifications along Ihe French border Meanwhile, Hrltlah deny warships
are opeiating In the Adriatic, North of the Greek inland of Corfu.
V.

Mods I A town
rubber.
Today only

Sedan. Qood

$100

Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Ltd.

Phone 117

Tho

llomti

ot

Good

Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Telephone 176

Foot of Stanley St.

